
WEATHER FORECAST
For K hours end in* 6 p.*. Thursday: 
Victoria and vicinity--Kant erly winds, 

unsettled and mild, with rate.
Lower Mainland—Bast«rly winds, un

settled and mild, with rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
RoyM—Bsttllne Jana.
Puits»——Vaudeville. 11T-

Variety—Inside the Unes. 
Columbia—The Woman In the Weh. 
Romano—The Border Raiders.
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THREE GOVERNMENTS 
IN RUSSIA REFUSE TO

#...................•

Governments of Siberia, Archangel and Southern 
Russia Will Not Send Delegates to Deal With 
Bolshevik “Traitors,” Peace Congress Learns

MAY LEAD LIBERALS 
DURING THE SESSION; 

HON. W. S. FIELDING

w

delegates of 
Government 
to the Peace 
Governments

Feb. 19,—Formal rejection of the proposal that 
of the Bolshevik and other Russian 

in the Sea of Marmora, was handed 
ta Paris to-day by representatives of tho 

Archangel and Southern Russia, according to 
a dispatch to the Russian Embassy here from Ambassador Bakhme- 
tieff, at Paris.

In their note the three Governments said they gladly accepted 
the offer of the Allies to collaborate in the interior pacification of 
Russia, but that there could be no conciliation between them and the 
Bolshevik!, who were denounced as traitors and fomenters of anarchy.

mm RETIRE 
BEFORE BOIMVIKI

MEET BOLSHEVIK! AS
COMMONCRIMK

> ,, '
Estonians' Attitude Regard
ing Proposed Conference; 
Typhus Raging in Moscow

Parts. Feb. II.—The Esthowlan Peace 
Conference delegate. In assigning the 
reaeon for his Government's consent 
to meet Bolshevik representatives at 
Princes’ Island or elsewhere, said to 
an Associated Press correspondent 
here to-day:

“We regard the Bolshevik! as crim
inals, but view the proposed confer
ence as an international court, and 
plaintiffs must meet criminals 
court.”

Typhus in Moscow.
Washington. Feb. 19.- Information 

reached the State Department to-day 
from Helsingfors that a party of Brit' 
ish. French. Belgian, Italian and Amer
ican relief workers returning from 
Moscow to Stockholm reported there 
were a thousand new cases of typhus 
in Moscow weekly and that the hos
pitals were unable to care for the pa
tienta

Return of Prisoners.
Stockholm. Feb. It.—It is learned 

that the American Minister here, after 
a conference with the Swedish Foreign 
Office, has transmitted for consider
ation of the Allied Governments at the 
Peace Conference a suggestion from 
the Siberian Government that Sweden, 
which after the entry of the United 
States into the war. took up the task 
of looking after the Interests of Ger
man and Austrian prisoners on behalf 
of the Siberian Government, ask for 
permission to return at once more than 
250,090 prisoners by way of Vladivos
tok.

The communication also asks that 
tonnage and foodstuffs be placed at the 
disposal of Sweden so that the trans
fer can be made.

Gen. Pilsudski Is 
About to Give Up 

Polish Leadership
Warsaw, Feb. là—General -Joseph 

Pilsudski has announced his intention 
of resigning as chief of the Polish 
state.

General Pilsudski has been the mili
tary leader of the new Polish Govern
ment and previous to the reconstruc
tion of the Government by Ignaos Ji 
Paderewski be was Dictator of Poland. 
Recent dispatches from Warsaw 
ported Paderewski and Pilsudski 
would be ‘ candidates for the Presi 
dency of Poland In the National As
sembly.

LUDENDORFF MUST
GET OUT OF SWEDEN

head, who sought asylum In Sweden 
after the German revolution, will be 
obliged to leave that country this week, 
according to a telegram from Mahno, 
The Swedish Government Is said’ to 
have refused General Ludendorffs ap
plication for a renewal of his permit to 
remain in the country. February 21 Is 
the date set for his departure.

CHAN6E CONTROL OF 
ARMISTICE AGENTS

Germans Have Their Delegates 
Directed by Foreign Office, 

Not Assembly

Basel, Feb. IS.—The German Armis
tice Commission in future will be un
der control of the Foreign Office, ac
cording to an unofficial dispatch from 
Berlin received here. Foreign Secre
tary Brockdorff- Rantxav will reserve to 
himself supreme djiwtion of the pour 
parlera. The National Assembly na
turally will be consulted on all decisive 
questions, it is said.

The report of the resignation of Cap
tain von Set low, naval delegate, from 
the German Armistice Commission 
semi-officially declared to be un 
founded.

A dispatch received in London 
terday said it was reported that Cap
tain von Bellow, naval delegate on the 
German Armistice Commission, had re 
signed, the announced reason being 
that the negotiations carried out by 
him with Matthias Ers berger, the 
chairman of the commission, had had 
disastrous consequences.

German J>emabili*ati<m.
London, Feb. II.—A belated Amster

dam dispatch says that according to 
Berlin advices Erie berger, of the Ger
man Armistice Commission, handed to 
the Allied Commission a note deecrib 
trig as “pure invention” the report that 
Germany was not demobilising and had 
assembled eighteen divisions on the 
west front and eighteen divisions in 
the neighborhood of Thorn.

y

ADRIATIC QUESTION KEPT 
BY PEACE DELEGATES FOR 

DEBATE AT LATER PERIOD
; Parie, Feb. 19.—When the Jugoslav claims for territory on the 
eastern shore of the Adriatic came before the Supreme Council of the 
peace Conference, it was tentstively decided that they should be re
ferred to the Commission to which had been entrusted the constitu
tion of the Russian demands, a ays a Havas report. Baron Sonnino, 
the Italian Foreign Minister, objected to this plan, however, dedar
ing that treaties dealing with those territories had been signed be
tween Italy, France, and Great Britain m February, 1918. He said ----- - —--------
____ to modify ü*Kn,ectiBg
In agreement. It to said. Thto objec
tion was supported by Premier Clem- 
■ctm but Bt, Hon. a. JL flatteur

IWÊ___ M8K_
recardtnc Bulgaria and Austria-Hnn 
gary should be referred to a special 

(Concluded * PV,

Outnumbered by Trotzky's 
j vj<I«xr>& Near Pskov, and .. 

Fall Back

STIFF FIGHTING IN - 

DIRECTION OF VOLMAF

THUG’S BULLETS FAILED IN PARIS 
AND EXPECTATION IS THE FRENCH

'■

IELDING AS HEAD 
BE LIBERAL PARTY

Ottawa Paper Says He Will Be 
Temporary Successor 

of Lauder

Ottawa, Feb. If. — The Ottat 
Journal-Press publishes the following:

‘The Journal-Press Is te a position 
to announce this morning that It has 
been practically decided that Hon. W. 
». Fielding Is to be the temper 

censor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Leader of the Liberal TSu-ty.

"The leading men of the Opposition 
are understood to be a unit in the 
choice of Mr. Fielding, and It )m ex
pected that when the party caucus 
meets on Monday his selection will bo 
unanimous.

Mr. Fielding. The Journal-Press Is 
Informed, will agree to accept the 
Leadership, provided his appointment 
to but temporary.

The selection of a permanent leader 
will not be. made until the National 
Liberal Convention assembles In Ot
tawa toward the close of or Immedi
ately after the session.”

SIR RODOLPHE FORGET 
VERY ILL IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Fab, 1».—Sir Rodolphe 
Forget, who was taken seriously 111 
about ten days ago, and who has been 
in a critical condition for the past 
week, took a turn for the worse yes 
terday and Archbishop Bruches! was 
called in and administered the last rites 
of the Roman Catholic Church.

This morning Sir Rodolphe wae 
ported very low.

London, Feb. 19.—The Esthonian 
troops were forced to fall back before! 
the Bolshevikl troops in the region of 1 
l*skov, according to an official state-1 
ment Issued last night by the Hethon- I 
Ian Headquarters, the text of which |

“In the direction of Pskov, becai 
of the enemy’s superiority, our troops I 
have been forced to retire to the line] 
of the villages of Vidernika, Leagt,j 
Sokolova, Podgotje and Koa helot There 1 
Is 1 volent fighting in the direction of | 
Volmaç.”

Bolshevik forces on Saturday at
tacked the Rsthonlans on the line run-1 
ning from Narva, on the Gulf of Fla-1 
land, southward to Pskov and thence I 
around the southern end of Lake Pei- I 
pus to Volmar, on the Aa River north- I 
east of Riga. It would appear that the I 
retlrlement mentioned In the foregoing I 
statement was on the centre of thej 
front under attack.

TO REPRESENT NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax, Feb. II,—Premier Murray 
and Attorney-General Daniels will be 
among those representing the Nova 
Scotia Government at the state funeral 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa on 
Saturday, it has been announced St 
the Premier’s office.

was .

ROTARY FUND REACHES 
ONLY HALF-WAY MARK

- IL Vtejcrla- to. te., mise ber jgaeb 
of $2,000 for the Educational Con 
ference Fund, many more of the 
citizens will have to subscribe than 
have done so to data The Rotary 
Club members are giving, not only 
time and effort, but are also giving 
generously of cash. These men. 
a class, are not better able to give 
than the average citizen of VtctoAa, 
but they believe In backing up 
their convictions with something 
substantial. It to now left to the 
great majority of the citizens 
Victoria to do their part In this 
movement

The Committee wishes to call tSe 
attention of the people df~YTctoria 
to the fact that this is a movement 
for the betterment of education in 
Canada, and wm bring untold bene
fit to the future generation. It to
easy to endorse the movement by 
resolution and give moral support, 
bet what this movement needs to

The subscriptions to date are 
follows:
Previously acknowledged ..$1,008.60
D. K. Campbell................. .. ir
F, R, Stewart to Go. (Ro-

tarians) ........................  21
R, H. Brenchley (.Rotation) 11
X. W. Spencer .........   «
Rev. H. ». Osborne I

Total
The Committee 

pposmpliieai ecs 
vtticfc Rotertaa 1 

credited with \

.IMJ2.I0
announces that a

WOUNDED TO-DAY 
BY MANIAC IN PARIS; 

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU

THREE ME# HURT 
BYGASEXI

Pocket of Coal Gas Ignited on 
Gray and Shaft of Flame 

Burst Forth

Aged and Heroic Head of French Government Was 
Wounded by Revolver Shots Fired by Young Man 
Police Think Is a Russian

Suffering severe burns about 
face and hands and with hair singed 
close to the scalp, three longshoremen, 
A. Jenkins, J. Aldereon and J. Johnson, 
all of Victoria, narrowly escaped with! 
their lives this morning when a pocket 
of coal gas exploded in the hold of the 
Consolidated Whaling Corporation 
whaling tender Gray as she lay at her I 
bert at Point Ellice.

SOME Of DELEGATES’ 
WORK MAY BE HALTED

But Belief is Conference Will 
Make Headway Despite 
Clemenceau's Wounds

Paris Feb. IS.—The delegates to the 
Peace Conference, when they learned 
of the attempt upon Premier Clemen- 
ceau’s life to-day. began to consider

The explosion occurred at S.I0 o'clock I the effect of the event upon their plane 
thl« morning after a *an«af Jonesboro- connection wtth the work of the

Conference. On the «sumption that 
loading oil drum, and lumberdesUned the official report, minimising th. na- 
for the whaling ataUona I turo of Premier Clemenceau1. Injurie

Medical aid wm promptly summoned were correct, the belief wm eipreeaed 
and th. Injured men were rushed In that there would not be any great de- 
the polio, patrol to St. Jowph. Ha- in the execution of the compte- 
pltal for treatment. 1 pensive plans laid out for the proceed-

CauM Unknewn. Inge of the Conference during the ab-
Ofllclali of the whaling company nre wnce of Mr. Lloyd George and Proal- 

of the opinion that the explosion wm I dent Wlleon. 
caused by on. of the^men jlgh^Jpg h|-----  — -en Way to Maetine.

Paris, Feb. 19.—Georges Clemenceau, France’s aged but vigorous 
Premier, was shot and slightly wounded this morning as he was enter, 
ing his automobile for a drive.

-Five shots were fired by the would-be assassin, who gave his 
name as Emile Oottin but whom the police think is a Russian. It was 

reported that the Premier had been wounded in the head. It 
however, that the wounds were in M. Clemenceau'a 

back and shoulder and that he is not dangerously hurt.
Professors Laudi, Oosset and Goussier examined the wound fit the 

Premier's shoulder. According to their diagnosis the Premier was 
struck in the posterior part of the right shoulder blade. The bullet 
penetrated without a visceral lesion. The doctors reported general 
and local conditions as perfect i

____ _ ______ "\

London, Feb. 19.—Premier Clemenceau will be up in a day or so,
Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, the Gov
ernment spokesman, announced in the 
House of Commons this afternoon.

Mr. Law expressed sympathy for the 
French Premier and said that M. 
Clemenceau had refused to go to bed 
until ordered to do ao by the attending

Made War Sooner With ^
Paris, Feb. 19.—Policeman Goursat; 

who was wounded In the right aye, al
though not seriously, by one of the 
would-be assassin’s shots, when an at
tempt was made on Premier Clemen- 
ceau’s life to-day, told a representative 
of tho Associated Proas that Premier 
Clemenceau rushed up to the would-be 

isassm and grappled with him.
The Premier’s wound is not regarded 

as dangerous In Itself, but it is felt 
that serious consequences from it are 
possible considering the age and in
firmities of the victim. At about 11 
o'clock this forenoon, however. It wee 
officially announced that M. Clemen-» 
ceau was not seriously wounded.

Taken to City Hall.
Policeman Goursat gave his descrip

tion of the shooting to the Associated 
Press representative in the City Hall, 
where the man arrested was brought. 

An enormous crowd, which observed 
respectful quiet, gathered near the 

Premier's residence after the shoot
ing. Within a half hour President 
Poincare arrived. He was quickly fol
lowed by various members of the Cab
inet, high officials of the Government 
and representatives of the army and 
the navy as well as of the diplomatie

German Peasants Say 
Wilhelm Should Have

Basel, Feb. 19,—At a general meeting 
of the German Peasants’ Union held In 
Berlin on Tuesday, the president of the 
organisation declared In an address 
that the former Kaiser was to be 
blamed for having delayed tee long the 
drawing of the sword and that his 
weakness had caused the rise of So 
ciallsm. according to a Berlin dispatch 
received here. He said British money 
had fostered disaffection in the navy 

1 had led to the military collapse 
last November.

All the speakers. It Is stated, asserted 
tat the Peasants' Union would be 

loyal to the Monarchist movement.

Premier Clemenceau, when hematch or iffiofcifig Wh
Into the hold, as the k®1* ^ad pimrt-L shot was on his way to a conference 
ously been v.ntllxled by th. lifting of wtu, Hl. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, tuff

(Concluded on page 4.)

LAURIER WISHED TO 
INFLUENCE QUEUE!

Remained Outside Union Gov
ernment in Order to Foil 

Bouiassa

Toronto. Feb. 19,—-Sir

President Wilson’s 
Ship May Arrive in 

Boston Sunday Night

shot was on his way to a conferen- 
Ith R MB ' ‘

British Foreign Secretary, and Colonel 
House. Of the American peace delega
tion. The conference had been fixed for 
10 o’clock at the War office, when an 
Important question was to have been 
taken up concerning more rapid pro
cedure at the sessions of the »J 
Council. The news of the attempted 
assassination reached Mr. Balfour and 
Colonel House by telephone froi 
Foreign Office just as they were start
ing from the Hotel Crtilon to meet Pre
mier Clemenceau at the Quai d’Orsay. 
The two men at once began to consider 

hat steps should tie taken regarding 
general situation created by the

» .Karauefc-ws*«as* ■
Net Serious.

Word soon came that the first exam
ination of the Premier’s wound showed 
that they were not serious, but It was 

Av.vg.kv. aww. ..mi.m.realized that owing to his advanced
Laurier declined to befbme a member 1 age the Premier might be a conslder- 
of the Union Government because be able time in such a condition that he 
felt It his duty to keep Quebec a way would not -be able to give his personal 
from Bourassa and ’’rebellion," accord- I attention to the completion of the work 
lng to a letter to the papers here from I of the Peace Conference.
W. A. Charlton, M. P. Mr. Charltoe.1 Owing to the fact that Premier 
says. | Clemenceau personally had in hand

“During the long aesalon of lilt we certain subjects now under negotiation, 
had many Interviews about the serious I It follows that so far as these are con- 
questions before Parliament, and one | cemed there must be a suspension of 
day, after having a personal interview I activity for the time being. As a mat- 
wlth the Prime Minister, I went to Blrj ter ot fact these subjects are of vast 
Wilfrid and urged hip to _
Robert Borden and form a National 
Government. Finally Sir Wilfrid said:
•Charlton, you do what you-think to| 
right. I know you will 1 live for the 
peace of Canada. I must hold the 
French, for if I should not do so they 
would drift to Bourassa, and we would 
have a rebe.ilon, which would please 
the Germans more than anything etoe

Washington. Feb. tt.—Wireless dis
patches to the White House to-day 
from the Presidential transport George 
Washington indicated that the ship 
wae making such good speed that she 
might drop anchor In Boston Harbor 
Sunday night. In that event. President 
Wilson probably would deliver his ad
dress in Boston Monday.

U. S. SENATOR WANTS 
STATES TO SEND MORE 

TROOPS TO RUSSIA
Washington, Feb. It.—As a substitute 

for the resolution of Senator Johnson, 
of California, urging the withdrawal of 
the American troops from Russia, Sen- 

“— * % of North Dakota, in
troduced a resolution to-day declaring 
it to be the duty of the United States 
and Its allies to send to Russia a suffi 
tient army to defeat the "murderous 
bands known as Bolshevikl" in order 
to enable the Russian people to es tab 
" ih a stable Government.

The substitute will be called up for 
«sidération later.

'w<ih»njfl'*r ■ i. ... ~-■»>* mJi
TO REPRESENT MANITOBA.

CZECHOSLOVAK SAYS 
HE NEVER SAW REAL 

RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIST

Feb. 1 ».—Colonel 
ot the Csecho-Skmüt 

! to-day his story *4 tt» j 
_____ _ Russia before, tbs ta 
Committee tnv.e tips tin» lawless prop
aganda In tide country, amid of ell the 
Holeh.net ngl tutors he had ■ 

net one was Bulan,

m affecting the whole plan 
the operations of the Conference 

ht m much M they relate to the con
summation of an early treaty ot pagoa

8,000 Costa Ricans 
May Move Across 

Nicaraguan Border
Washington, Fib, 19.—Eight thou- 

and Costa Rioan troops have
mobilised on the border between Costa 
Rica and Nicaragua aad threaten an 

of the latter country. Dte- 
to the Nicaraguan Legation 
lay ^stux»—to

er of the troops wm Julian 
Irtaa, who wm Premier of Nicaragua 
hs the Belaya Government, which

It
the assailant

Winnipeg, Feb. 19,—Hon. J. W. Arm
strong, Provincial Secretary, will be 
the official representative of the Mani
toba Government at the funeral of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier In Ottawa. Premier 
Norris is unable to get away.

May Be Russian.
learned at the City Hall that 

of Premier Clemenceau 
was a man named Emils rottin. 
twëhlÿ-five years old, who was born at 
Creil. The man said his home waa In 
the Montrouse quarter of Parla. The 
police, however, do not believe the 
papers he possesses belong to him aad 
are inclined to think him a Russian. He 
Is fair, with long, light hair, and tall 
of stature.

One of the witnesses of the shooting; 
Henry Moulin, a barber's assistant, 
told the Associated Press that when he 
heard the first shot fired he rushed out 
of hie shop, and when he saw what 
was happening, cried: “They have 
assassinated Clemenceau." He closed 
with the Premier's assailant, and the 
man threw away hie revolver and held 
up bis hands. Waiters from a near-by 
restaurant joined In holding the 
would rhe amwgsfcvi whom,, the polio* 
had some difficulty In getting from 
them. Before the police secured the 
assailant he was beaten by the crowd. 
One of the men In the crowd seemed 
to wish to help the Premier's assailant 
and the crowd beat him badly. Accord
ing to Policeman Goursat, the assail- 

( Concluded on page 4.) -»

ALLIED OBSERVER FOUND 
MUCH UNREST IN GERMANY 

AND ARMY SHRINKING AWAY
Pari», Feb. 19.—Captain Walter R. Gherardi, of the United 

States navy, who has been in Germany for two weeks 
economic and general conditions, has returned to Paris an 
that he found much unemployment throughout the Oonnl 
restless, fluid condition that contains a threat against the pe 
the immediate future. He say» Germany’s food in 
to nearly exhausted resource» which can not lest lc 
month, leaving a great gap to be filled before the

The German army, the

II th. »
las frame* Involving 
aU hat a I ~ "
to eiavml
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JUST:
GOODS FROM CANADA [CANADIAN GAME 

TO AILED NATIONS EXPERTS ASSEMBLE |

Another six gross of

Fries, Per Bottle, $1.04. Tax Included

Campbeirs Prescriptioa Drug Stare
COR. PORT AND OOUOLAA. . SHONE «*.

We Are F ramp*. W* ■** Cw,,e,■
We Use *• Rest to Ow Werk.

f ITS TO 
BE BONE EÏ WITH

Credits of $25,000,000 Each Important Meeting is In Pro- Report Says Allies Will Destroy 
for France and Roumania j ' gress at Ottawa Heligoland and Kiel

in.Dominion [ ....JftifeO!.—....j , .....Fortificationc-

K9HcmntkiûvrsHiÇv 1 v-vw KXÊBÊraæmi&ÊKB&ii

Paris. Feb. t».—Contracte bare Just 
been concludes by which Canada will 
furaleh crédité of W.OOS.eeo each to 
France and Roumania, the credits to 
be expended In the purebaseef Import 
ant neeeeelflee In Canada.

Negotiations tor a similar loan. It is 
_iid. are under way between ■'h'4"™ 
and Canada.

WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

Batteries in stock tor all oars. Repairs, Recharging. ReinsulaUag.

JAMESON, RDLFE & WILLIS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon 8to. Phono 2244

FOOD PRICES EXPECTED
TO FALL IN BRITAIN

London. Feb. IS.—George H. Rob
erts. the Food Controller, in the course 
ri e statement yesterday to repre
sentatives ef the press on the food
«nmUm fa tin gini^owi, —m1

"During the last three months, from 
November 1, ltlS, to February 1, Hi», 
prims declined slightly In this eoun- 
6y7 The decline certainly le continu
ing. end R may safely be anticipated 
that the next month will show an ap- 
préalable falling o« In food prime as 
a whole. It Is recognised that the 
system of controlled prices based upon 
coats, though It was the best, and In

deed the only plan for the prevention 
of profiteering In the peat time of 
scarcity, la by no menas of the same 
value In time of abundance and may 
not In some cnees secure ouch distri
bution of food to the public as would 
be secured by free competition.

"When clrcumetaneee permit, the 
Food Controller la prepared US free 
articles of food from control and to 
trust to competition Instead eg to 
coats to reduce the expense of distri
bution to the lowest possible point.

-There are at present la the United 
Kingdom a four seeks' supply at 
froeen meat a six and one-halt weeks' 
supply of bacon, wven wooks^ of 
cheese, two month#1 d bwur, stem 
month#’ of sugar, and fhre month# of

ad Canada. — L-.~
The French and Roumanian credit# 

will be expended approximately as 
follows: One-fifth for raw material#, 
one-fifth for foodstuffs and tnree- 

tthe for manufactured materials 
Roumania, among other thing*, 

plans to replenish her badly depleted 
stocks «1 cattle. —■ —- ■ .

The arrangements for the loans have 
been made by Canadian Government 

officials who are attending the Peace
C<Th*ronnadtan loans are the first of

rëpïëîSffi thetV grain-stocks by* pur
chases In countries which have targe 
reserves. The peeatbtUtiee ot maktng 
contracte with South American coun
tries ere being discussed. AuetraJIa, 
which hsa a vast supply of wheat and 
hides, also ts mentioned an a poesi- 
btuty tor trade, but It ta doubtful 
whether she would be able to stand the 
financial strata of giving credits.

U ta announced that nagottattoas 
have been concluded between Argm 
tina and Great Britain, anting to be 
half at the ether AUtakWherebyArgeB- 
tina accorda a credit loan to the Antes 
amounting to 1 .Sto.set.sW francs. This 

ta to be expended In Argentina In 
purchase of foodstuffs and raw ma-

Ottawa. Feb. 1».—The game conven
tion commenced tte sessions this morn
ing, all the provinces being represent
ed by the respective game authorities, 
also the United States by Dr. Hornadir. 
Director of the New York Zoological 
Farit; B. W. Nelson. Chief ef the bte- 
logical survey, and J. P. Buffhbam, 
President of the Americas Game Pro
tective Association. The programme of 
addressee waa a# follobrs: Tuesday, 
Address of Welcome. Hon. Arthur

INTERNED WARSHIPS

TO BE DESTROYED

, London. Feb. !•.—The final arm la 
itice terme which the Supreme Council 
I is considering will be made public be
fore the end of the month, according

Mrtah-V ttfntator oMnterior. "Naad of ;ouiti™ “ conffi- 
lC“^«t «i ^s^e^li of the torts Of 

" wÏM H ?eBa ne t u - I Heligoland and the Kiel Canal, thfLSur- 
Indlan Affairs. Wild Life uanciu 1 de|. f • pur|)OMfl 0f destruction of
mtafon ’park#* Vn^ot the German warships now lntcrned ami
“ A^ls.^y^ Hom^ay: «< «*• HtaX Uanal tor

“The Migratory Birds Act," by E. W 
Nelson. To-day the programme in
cludes addresses on "Progress of Fur 
Farming In Canada.” by J. W Jones. 
«rVinmiyftAoWT. . ,,;^Ptrt- etan#lte»." by 
the Dominion statistician.

civil transport., It ts said Oe’rmany will 
be left with a fleet large enough for 
defensive purposes.

A dispatch from Paris last evening

termse Dominion statistician. iGertnan disarmament down to the re-Dlscussions took ptare on hag limita. yuhSients of^lTinternal police force

Quebec, and Dr. A. R. I anJmv,i submarine equip

; gun. licenses apd the Indian problem. A 
committee on resolutions was appoint-' 
ed as follows: Dr. Smith, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, New Brunswick; the 
Attorney -General of New Brunswick; 
Mr. Bell Isle. Superintendent of game 
protection fn Quebec, and Dr. A. R. 
Baker. British Columbia (Chairman of 
B. C. Game Board.)

PHOTOGRAPHING ALL 
GRAVES OF CANADIAN 

SOLDIERS OVERSEAS

i quirements of an internal police force 
not exceeding twenty-five divisions of 
about lf.Mf# or 12,066 men each, or a. 
total force of approximately 260,000 
men. Other rektrlctl&ns, It w 
would cover production or armament of

-Aad were yewr am 
iked the kindly oM

inds very stw*?"
ady of one of the

menu in uw r •> ■ ■■ .
-Wall, Siam" replied Private Wal*. 

-the ana 1 sat ta the ana warn t aa had,hür”w«ttag *«■•« « -F» to

ance of the enemy’, submarine equlp- 
] menu

American Reeervatiena.
The naval terms, while Jointly agreed 

| to by the expert».1 have not yet been 
, approved by the War Council It ta un 
deralood the agreement concerning die 
mantling of the fortifications of Hetigo 

! land and the Kiel Canal will have some 
1 reservations from American quarter», 
I so a» not to establish a precedent for 
the non-fortification of canals and 
waterways wholly within American na

SPECIAL SALE OF
JERSEY DRESSES

r‘'~: J.

«SBC»
tne.** ■. W.

-------------- -■ sad rata.
from » cold are_m«n rritcved
LAXAT1V* BROW QUlNINi

yvils'tag
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government - 
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B&K O-----------aide
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"QUALITY* to the watchword lor oil B * X lines, ead I 
to it el greater significance then is the piwrheei ol toads, 
yoo order BS X Seeds you hot alone taw a feeing ol i 
hat yea ate awared el «wheat regale.

I» THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LUX

Ottawa, Feb. 1».—The work of photo 
graphing the grave» of Canadian sol

S^eSSSTata'iSUd t^alûe'nrr^u’n^. "rôch" tïTïriï Gate.
I ^toî^ph of Tach pemuSSmt i£ve the Cape Cod Canal and the system of 
wmdto Atidned. Thta latotiaatiau talneaela wpotag PataJJal otth the M- 
contained in s memorandum forwarded I lantic coast line. The Panama < anal 
to the Militia Department by Major-1 has not come up during the diecue- 
Qenerul Fabian Ware. Dlreetor-Oen-1 a|0n, hut suitable reservations will be 

| eral of Graven Registration and In- mode so that no precedent will be en
quiries. , tabllshed that will be applicable to this

Bo many thousand applications for I watt.rway The reservation* &* to the 
photographs of graves have been re-1 dismantling of Heligoland will, it Is be- 
eeived by the Directorate of Graves 1 UeV(4 have in view the establishment 
Registration and laquhrlM that it ta I, , ;ra^n, agalmt the fortlflca- 
tearad there wtW be coaaidarabte delay u<m 1,1..g. lying along the Amerl-
!■". to» coast which are regarded a, part
Lut mLTti^Ll ^,»^ SSSTS! •* «• coa« def-r"
mala ts be dealt with. , | Strang Fertiftcatian».

The naval correspondent of The 
latndon Dally Mall, writing of the lm 

. lr_ Imrmwly «trong fortification, on the
GET FOOD FROM ALLIES |l»land of Hrilgoland, W»;

, Prague. Feb. 1» —IHavaa) —The plan»
I for the re-victualling of the Caecho- 
I Sherake contemplate the United States 
I supplying fifty P»r cast, and France and 
LGreat Britain each tw.nty-five per cent, 
f of the foodstuffs --------------------------

I Washington. Feb 11—N lac more
I ateejnahlpa wan allot tad to the Europe.»

Civilian -------- -----*—■—

1 main to ne acn witn.

CZECHO-SLOVAKS WILL

Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
$24.75 -

Thege beentifnl Jersey Dre**« are m Witek, Pekin, fawn, 
taupe and roekey. New ileevea aud collar efleets are shown ; 

also beading and silk embroidery.
ALTERATIONS FKEE

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
|*1 Yat.a Street. *WHeee Style Meats Moderate FrisfT Phone Ifi»1

j mitt^ 1
signed to that —-----—.------

l The rmmmtm will sail fro* North Atlsntlo 
I ports with food cargoes before March 15. 
I Five other vessels formerly In war eer- 
I vice also were returned to commercial 
f trade.

X The Popular Demand-flood Groceries, 
and Value For Every Cent Paid

Copas 4 Young SUPPLY THAT DEMAND, AND ALWAYS HAVE. Use
G. 4 Y. Goode.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I AIDS THE MERCANTILE
MARINE OF CANADA

I the effect that ■■ ______ ___ ______| the war on ship# of the Canadian nav 
I will Obtain the necessary qwWftcstloti

WILD BOSE PASTRY FLOUR -

tIb:.“ck....$2.85
C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR (the best 

Bread Flour feO QC 
made), 49-lb. ek. WwsO^

B C; GRANULATED SUGARr—
20-lb. eotton sack,...............$2.20
20-lb. paper bag ) 3

NICE RICH FLAVOBY TEA—
3 lbs. for $1-30. C
Or, per lb. i ; ............ ®T

GHIRARDELLI’S OOCOA-3 lbs. 
for $1.00.
Or, per fl»........... .

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER (noththg CSC «% 
nicer), per lb......... -WWW

MARIGOLD or KERSEY MAR 
GARINE . QQa
Per lb...........  .......... .

QUALITY PEARS—
— CflH *♦♦«••• ss • *1

LIBBY’S PINEAPPLE f QA
V Per tin, 35* and.......... 1 OC

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
Per box .........................

NICE NAVEL ORANGES - P. r 
dozen, 60*, 50*

NEW MANCHURIAN 
WALNUTS, per lb..

VEGETABLE SOUP (Dominion

...... 10c
MONKEY BRAND SOAP C_

Per bar ................  ............Wv
KIPPERED SALMON « g?—

(very mce), per tin.... I
fresh herrings

3 tins for.......... .

•The summit of the (aland Is one 
Immense bomb-proof, ana the batteries 
are so placed as to be Invisible from 
the sea. The heavy guns there—11- 
inch and It-Inch weapon»—probably 
were reinforced during the war by 
It-inch guns The guns are mounted 
In steel turrets of great thickness. All 
the batteries and observation peats are 
connected by subterranean naasagee, 

eetereay. i and the roads leading up to them run 
shipping I along galleries which are shell-proof. 
i ««.sea. I “The guns are mounted after the 

usual Gorman fashion so aa to give 
them an immense range, probably from 

i ten to twelve and a half sea miles. To 
enable the island to stand the ppncuaslon 
of their discharge and resist fire dlrect- 
ed against It, ct.MO.MO Is said to have 
been spent before lfil*. and subse
quently other large sums were allotted.

-The fortifications presumably will 
be Mown up. but their destruction will 

’ the no easy business They are of rain -
I Ottawa. Feb. 1».—The Department of I ,ore#c1 concrete and steel, and n very 
I the Naval Service has obtained from I mrge quantity of explosives will be re- 
I the Marine Department a derision ta| ,ulMd.

“The fortifications at either entrance 
,J the Kiel Canal are of Immense 
strength, and are lavishly supplied 
with the heaviest guns In steel tur
rets."

Had to Sign.
London. Fob. 1».—A Berlin dispatch 

received here yesterday under date of 
Monday said the German Government’s 
reason for accepting the «rongent 
terms of the renewel of the armistice 
aa outlined Hi a Weimar dispatch to 
The Norddeutache Allgemelne Zeltung 
waa that a renewal of military opera
tions following a refusal to sign would
------to the compléta moral collapse of
ua German people. The absolute con
viction prevailed that refusal to sign 
or dilatory treatment of the proposals 
would meet with aa advance of the 
Allied armies beyond the Rhine. In
volving the occupation of the meet Im
portant and Indispensable industrial 
districts of West Germany.

Gas Will Do It
Allow you to spend more time out-of-doors this summer.

DECIDE TO mSTAL A GAS RANGE NOW

WB HAVE MODELS AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL HOMES

Just step to the telephone or drop a Kne to our office and our 
representative will call.

VICTORIA GAS COMFY, LTD.
Telephone 123

| able a number ef i
ally given will ea
rn who have served 
come up for exaro- 
& their navigation

WAT WOT n« WOE?

the outgo «I strength exceeds

"scorn
EMULSION

I ivill help the bred buxtnesa-man or 
women keep pace with the wear 

I and tear of Die. Scott’s

on tulenra at sWsngth and 
ergy. Ss/e-geerd year te
rne of strength with Serif's.

Kcett * Bo wee. Toruelo. Out

Everything nice and fresh. No specials tor bait.

Copas & Young
■ ORQCEBS

s n * *■ sMfca
> Phones »l mad » t és 94 find 96 t,$ N»e NU « V »

VALUE

Our Wellington Coal

LITTLE ASH 
LOTS O' HEAT 
HO SLATE

IS WELL 
WORTHY Or A 
TUT AT. ORDER

Walter Walker & Son
635 Fort Street Phone 3667

London. Feb. 1».—Advices received 
_iro from Berlin by way of Haile yes
terday were to the effect that the I'an- 
< Iceman military party, headed by 
Field-Marshal von Hlndenburg. bitter
ly resents the new clauses in the armis
tice, especially those limiting the tier- 
man army to the stxe of a simple police 
force, the taking over of supervision 
and control of the German ammunition 
'tooti.rba and- the dentand thM Oer- 
many pay the expenses of the Anted 
armies of occupation on the Rhine. 
These oendttiens, It Is complained, will 
throw out of work thousands of Gor
man officers, from generals downward, 
while the army of toe eoo volunteers 
reported by the German preen to have 
been organised must be disbanded.

Advices add that indignation against 
Brseberger on the part of the military 
authorities Is. Increasing.

OF

CANDY
Time was when candy was looked 

upon aa a delicacy for women and 
children; bat It Is now. na scientific 
Investigation demonstrates with 
respect to Its aetrltlve values, a 
food for the men and the women 
who do the world's work.

Everyone la talking atm 
quality of Wiper's candies, 
tern ^oU and sliver

WIPER’S
12K>

LEAGUE PLAN MAKES
BALTIC OPEN SEA

London, Feb. Ifi—Referring to the 
League of Nations covenant, The 
Times, In an editorial, emphasises the 
satisfaction It gives to those uphold
ing the contentions of the British navy 
during the war regarding neutral 
countries bordering on enemy nations.

The provision regarding passage 
over the territory of a member of the 
League, the newspaper says, makes 
the Baltic an open sea If Sweden and 
Denmark Join the Langue.

DOMINION POLICE CHANGE.

Quebec, Feb. 1».—Ueut.-Col Duns- 
more. of Sherbrooke. Que has been 
appointed chief Inspector of Dominion 
Police here In place of Lieut.-CoL 
WhlleRêad, whose name appeared In 
the controversy with Judge Laugher 
reepeetlng the fining of absentees un
der the Military Service Act.-

Open Etfiningg. *

Save Money on $Q A 
Your Spring Tuit =wv

Now i* the time for men and women to order their Spring 
Suit (made to order). The new suitingg (British) comprise the 
fiuetit materials we Bave ever shown.

Fit unconditionally guaranteed.

1434
Govern- CHARLIE HOPE

RULES SET FOR
LAND SETTLEMENT 

OF RETURNED MEN

Ottawa. Feb. W. J. Bleak, chair
man of the Soldier»' Settlement Henna, 
lays down the .following five certain 
principles of policy In connection with 
the settlement of returned men on the
PÏ'tu settle only men whose bast to
lerant. will he served by engaging to

™T? settle soldiers only on lands 
that are suitable to be made flret-claae
______i>i«rrt where money , con be
made where the roil to eufflcleoUy fer
tile and the location right.

a To settle no soldiers tor front 
latlag railways or organised civil!

«Lw»:.at®a»« Vi.iiMtiszrsaw-jaujf.'TziB i*w; - iJpSBSGCSFMESBB®#» ,
*»i*' WfMM>rtfWx iv^WiirMT Pi«8F>

vriri sa
Soothes and Heals Vn" f",n ^ restful

rty 
be ol
will

r win be i to take up

TRANSPORT CANADA
IS BRINGING TROOPS

Ottawa. Fab. lie—The I

where la the pnrehaaa of Uvratoah. lm- I and ninety a 
ptamMU and other raqnlranmnta ^ | Wtaripeg-



Healthy Mothers 
Healthy Babied

Every true mother realizes the fact that her baby’s health de-_ _. * _ - «» ----------i.-iii. _«« . i ni. i j. - aEvery true mother realizes the fact that her baby’s health de- 
Modaupou her nr a, that tfrr rrrry -Htitityirf by^hMr ^ lnHueno*4 
by her own physical condition, now important It is, therefore», 
to guard against any derangement of the female organa, which 
induce general weakness, nervousness, constant fatigue and utter 
inability to properly care for her child. Please remember, that 
Lydia ÉL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has brought health and 
strength to thousands of such mothers.

Mitchell, Ind.—“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound helped ms 
SO much during the time I was looking forward to the coming of my little

*’ * *--------- needing it to other expectant mothers. Before taking
ed with neuralgia so badly that 1 thought 1 coaid not 
three bottles of Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
r relieved of neuralgia, I had gained In strength and 
l and do all my housework. My baby when 7 months 
Is and I feel better than I have for a long time. I 

good.”—Mrs. Pnanx. MoMTMAjr,

lira, but

never had any medicine do nie so

factor to bothGood health during and after maternity Is n meet Irai* Importent 
received bymother end child, and many letton have been

Lynn, Mam., telling of heel 
ee ed Lydia B. Pinkham’s

■ Lydia E. Pinkham’s ^ 
Vegetable Compound
A

the ooSdttisms of
life. ^ Ttnnm.-ee-bn»diy* <Spi't%ari> 

been especially sent from Canada for 
transportation work, although reindeer, 
which roam in herds over the Lapp coun-V.IMUII ivein in urnia u»or me COV

I try, are chiefly used for this purpose.

mMiTw
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Public Is Warned Atfalnst 
Taking Substitutes 

For Nuxated Iron.
Physicians Below Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron 

Preparations Cannot Possibly Give The Same 
STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE

. ■ VfcA?a&iit3éïviSniiV

Careful investigation W 
physicians among druggist* 
end patients has revealed the 
fact that there are thousand» 
of , people taking iron who do 
not distinguish between or» 
ganic iron and metallic iron,- 
and that such persons often 
fail to obtain the vital energy, 
strength and endurance which 
they seek, simply because they 
have taken the wrong form of 
iron.

Therefore, physicians men
tioned below, advise those 
who feel the need of • 
strength and blood boildpr to 
go to their family doctors and 
obtain s prescription calling 
for organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron—and present this to 
their druggist so that there 
may be no question about 
obtaining the proper 
article. But if they do 
not wish to go to the

Jndgo O. W. Atkinson

Iron then be surs to 
look on the label and eee

thereon—not Nur and 
Iron nor any other form 
of Iron, but Mutated

The remarkable result» 
produced by Nuxated 

vsnu and its wkheeccaa 
■ale (it being estimated 
that over three million people annually 
to-day using it), has led to the « "

United State» Judge G. W. 
Atkinson, of the Court of Claims,

organic iron may be nothing 
more than • metallic iron 
compound which may in some 
cases produce more harm 
than good. The widespread 
eutiication of the above in
formation, has been suggested 
by Dr James Francis Sulli
van, formerly physician at 
Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor 
Dept), New York, "and the 
Westchester County Hospital; 
fir. Ferdinand King, HeW 
York Physician and Medical 
Author end ethers, so that the 
public may be informed on 
this subi est sud protected 
from the use of metallic Iron 
under the delusion that it I» 
Nuxated Iron or et least
Ir™nthin* U **** U Na^ale<* 

It is surprising hew many 
■ people suffer from tree 

deficiency and do not 
know it If you are pot

mend Nuxated Iron to persons who 
in the stress of -L—‘ '
labors have pem 

debil

off thé burden of months of twTta 
the few week» that I have been 
following the very simple directions 
for the use of Nuxeted Iron."

hausted or the 1 
It has restored my eppetite 
vitality. I feel that f Vave

to yourself to 
the following test: .See 
bow long you can work 
•r how for you can walk 
without becoming tired. 
Next-take two five-grain 
tablets of Nuxated 1rs* 
three times per day after 
meals for two weeks. 
Then test your strength 
and see how much you 
have gained.

RETAIL MERCHANTS'

After Ptoîônged Consideration 
• of‘-Sunday êkramg 'tfmP» 

Oriental Competition

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE

PRESENTS ITS CASE

—/ “•***■ h», iro to i ne offering of Imm----- -------- ---------- -—
numerous substitute», and these physicians J,AyJ*f**nLi - ---- -----
MT that health official» and doctors every- u
where should caution the public against ac- 4<— ~4 Uyu^u.. £7* uU» 
eepting substitutes in medicines and they »aa«f*e$ur*ru iwuw »■ iwm ut
especially warn against accepting substitutes **Pf*!’ —-r m;rc>wwfor e^y snu 
for Nuxated Iron, which, instead of being » *• 4U* **••***•■

Sold in this city by C. H. Bowes, cor. View and Government Sts.

MR. SHERMAN’S NAME 
IS NOW INTRODUCED

Eberts Commission Resumes 
Sittings at Port Alberni in 

Fisheries Inquiry

Port Alberni, Feb. 19.—More charges 
Were filed at to-day's session of the 
resumed fishing inquiry presided over 
by Mr. Justice Eberts. N*w charges, 
laid by J. E. Bird, Counsel for the 
Fishermen’s Protective Association, 
were in substance as follows:

That in thé fall of last year cer
tain employees of the International 
Fishing Company, known as the Sher- 

. man outfit," were caught by Fisheries 
Inspector Wood illegally fishing, and 
that instead of confiscating the outfit 
and equipment he merely reprimanded 
•them and subsequently moved the 
mark off the boundary of the Sher
man operations from Mark Island to 
Poet Nook, near Sarita Townsite.

That H. S. Clements, M. P., was 
taken by Sherman in the latter’s 
yacht up the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island to the district and that 
upon receipt of a telegram from Mr. 
Clements Mr. Cunningham ordered 
the boundary of the Sherman sphere 
of operations to be extended.

George H. Cowan, K. C.. acting for 
fisheries officials, said the charges 
were an attempt to Involve the mem
ber for the district, who had nothing 
to do with the matter.

The change in the boundary was 
made through Ottawa, Mr. Clements 
not having been involved in any way, 
He said if Mr. Bird was serious it 
would be necessary to bring Mr. Cle 
ments from Ottawa. Mr. Bird favored 
this -course.

The Commissioner said he was not 
going to adjourn to permit of this. 
After reading the charges he said 
there should be no difficulty in Mr, 
Cdwan answering.

A Friendly Intervention?
Mr. Bird declared Wood had let the 

boat go because Sherman was a friend 
ôf Cléments. The boat should Have 
been seized, he said. In explaining

this. Mr. Cowan said Captain Vince, 
a returned soldier who was bought out 
by Sherman had a license to fish from 
Cape Beale to Numukamls Bay, but 
not Including this bay. The misun
derstanding arose through Vince fish
ing in Christie Bay, which was prac
tically part of Numukamls Bay. The 
Wallace Fisheries had the license to 
fish In Numukamls. The Inspector 
saw how the misunderstanding arose, 
and lie referred it to his superior and 
the license was redefined by Ottawa 
to obviate future misunderstanding, 
making it jread to Include Christie 
Bay, but not Numukamls. The ille
gality alleged by Mr. Bird was in 
fishing in waters supposed to be in
cluded in somebody etoe’s license. 
Before the charges were submitted, 
Mr. Bird said he Just received in
formation upon which he wished to 
lay additional charges. One would foe 
in regard to the operations of Mr. 
Sherman, of Vancouver. He was also 
going to make definite charges against 
Inspector Taylor of Nanaimo and In
spector Wood of Port Alberni. Mr. 
Cowan objected, remarking that while 
he could not prevent Mr. Bird laying 
further charges, "surely there lst some 
finality to this nonsense." Mr. Bird 
retorted that it was “no nonsense."

Mr. Knox Walkem said Sherman 
should be given an opportunity to foff 
present and hear the charges. "Cer
tainly." concurred the Commissioner. 
"I am making no charge against Sher
man." said Mr. Bird. The new charges 
were then submitted to the Com 
i^issioner.

Captain A. W. Thomas gave evi
dence before the Commission. Cap 
tain Thomas is president of the 
Franklin Packing Company, of Alaska, 
who has spent all his life in the fish
ing industry, and thirty-four years on 
this coast. He testified for the pack
ers, who are represented by Mr. Knox 
Walkem.

Several Indian witnesses were also

AEROPLANE SERVICE
IN ONTARIO SOON

New York, Feb. II.—The New York 
Tribune says :

"With 400 aeroplanes recently pur 
chased from the Royal Air Force in 
Canada Hoy U. Couger announced yes
terday that the United Engineering 
Company proposed to start an aerial 
passenger and freight line between 
Toronto and Hamilton, Canada. The 
service will begin in a few weeks."

A Retail Merchants' section of the 
Bogrd of Trade came into existence 
last night as a result of the prolonged 
deliberations of a meeting of mer
chants concerning the question of Sun
day trading. The gathering, after hear
ing exhaustive expressions of views on 
the subject of Hunday closing and 
Oriental competition, formed a com
mittee to map out a policy for the 
new Section, The committee, which 
consists of J. H. Fletcher, Seabrook 

Si* J • ft*-W. 'Pcqumed.-H. Hr- .Steven -
son, William Acton. R. B. Print, 4 
Ringehaw and Jf. Wyles. after drafting 
A scheme will submit K to a -general 
sheeting at a later date.

Its Objects. :••■••
The objects or this Section will be 
Greater co-operation in promoting 

the best interests of Ihe City of Vic
toria.

To foster end prpmote good fellow
ship and more Intimate social rela
tions amongst the members.

To protect the interests, welfare and 
convenience of the various lines of 
business.

To inculcate and maintain just and 
equitable principles in business.

To acquire, preserve and disseminate 
useful Information amongst the mem 
bers; and, •“ --^-T .

Generally, to do any.and all things 
deemed mutually advantageous to the 
retail trade of Victoria and the best 
Interests of the city.

Board’s President Speaks.
The proposal of a Board of Trade 

Section to deal with Sunday closing 
and other matters was advanced at 
the beginning of the meeting by 
Joshua Klngham, President of the 
Board, and adopted after a prolonged

The meeting also urged upon Ihe City 
Council the amendment of the Muni
cipal Act to enable the enforcement of 
closing regulations. * «

A Valuable Asset.
A retail section of the Board of 

Trade, said Mr. Kingh*m„ would he of 
great advantage to the retailers of this 
city, and possibly to the Retail Mer
chants’ Association. This latter body, 
he thought, wets virtually- a collecting 
agency. A section' of the Board of 
Trade, however, could not but be 
great help to the retail trade, and to 
the city at laffre. —

A Humanitarian Act,
The Lord's Day Act, commenced Rev. 

William Stevenson, speaking on behalf 
of the Lord's Day Alliance, was one of 
the fairest in existence, but its title 
immediately summoned up prejudice 
suggesting, as it did, religion and the 
church. In a broader sense it was 
humanitarian measure to provide a rest 
day for workers, to secure freedom for 
every man. There was nothing in the 
Act to interfere with his personal lib
erty, inclinations, relaxation or pleas-

Thorough efficiency, he continued, 
necessitated an observance of one holi
day every seven, for It had been proven 
through years of experience that the 
human machine required this relaxa 
tlon and could produce greater results 
than If continually taxed.

"Either all the stores should be 
open." declared Mr. Stevenson refer
ring to alleged discrimination prevail 
ing in the city at present, "or they 
should be shut?" The majority of the 
owners and workers of such establish
ments as conducted business on the 
Sabbath would be only too glad to 
close if their competitors would do 
likewise.

Net Closing Up Everything.
"The Act," concluded the speaker, 

“does not aim at shutting up every
body and pulling down the blinda but 
Its object Is to get rid of work on Sun
day and to give the workers a weekly 
holiday. The Alliance wants to gat 
away from the recent controversial 
proceedings between the Voiles Com

missions and the Attorney-General.1 
•We have flow a new Mayor, and we 
hope that In the course of time we 
shall be able to educate the Board suf
ficiently, -from our point of vl$w, to 
Play the game with this Act and with 
the people of this city!"

Leisure Essential.
The necessity of leisure in the de

velopment of Intellect and the beet 
qualities of citizenship was further 
pointed out by F. W. Davey, President 
of the Alliance. Jt «nan he argued fur
ther, should be a We to see something 
of his family and the tendency of mod
em business to bring workers to the 
breaking point should bg prevented by

..v ’fpseéeeesfcassi*ese*pèi »„•*
Aliens Must Obey Law.

Referring to the narrow end of the 
Oriental business wedge which was 
being driven into the commerce of the 
city. Mr. Davey emphasised that 
Aliens should be made to recognise 

and obey the laws of the country ; not 
only the Sunday closing laws, but 
housing laws, and all laws." The 
Alliance wanted the support of the 
gathering when it went to the Police 
Comm lssionera.

Discrimination.
The difficulty, said Peter M. Llnk- 

later. Police Commissioner, was to 
arrive at e jnet interpretation of the 
Act. For his own part, he would like 
to see the Alliance put forth some sug
gestions In his regard. “To put the 
Act into force in its entirety," he de
clared. “is not satisfactory to the peo
ple, particularly as Victoria Is a tour
ist centre, gnd the whole question
hinges on when 

tant issue."
. Mr. Link later drew the conclusion 

from the recent election that the Com
missioners would feel reluctant In act
ing speedily In the matter of change. 
It would appear that their action met 
with approval, "irrespective of any 
personal views I might hold In the mat
ter,’’ he added.

Suggests Amendments.
“If the Act was so intractable.** sug-

i'il M ■» Klturham '•« lu,

might be well advised to propose 
amendments to its clauses.

"We did not request." explained Mr. 
Davies," that the law should be en
forced In Its entirety as an Immediate 
proposition, but that a start should be 
made on the Italian and Greek fruit 
stands. Oriental candy stores, etc.".

"It would certainly be a pity if tour- 
tsts could not buy some Ice cream or a 

r*“ in Victoria, observed W. H. 
Stevenson. New laws will soon enforce 
a forty-eight hour week, and will make 
employers accord their employees fair 
treatment under the law." In any 
case, should Ice cream parlors be 
closed people would simply resort to 
restaurante.

The Yellow Peril Again.
I The Chinese candy shops were noth
ing more than grocery stores, said H. 
Wyles. “You are denying to white 
men,” he Insisted, "the privileges you 
give to aliens." Certain drug stores 
also came under _the speaker’s notice 
as they sold almost everything on the 
Sabbath.

The danger of Oriental trade Inva
sion was forcibly pointed out by G. 
Hadland, who thought that if thé CT 
misaioners attempted to "do the 
straight thing" they would be backed 

mAJ°rlty of the community. 
Mentioning condition* In South Africa, 
he sahl. **tf the position with regard to 
the Orientât Is hot remedied, the white 
man will have to get out of the city. 
If the shipyards were not operating 
what would white men do? We cannot 
all sweep the streets. The Chinese chil
dren are now competing with our 

eén to the public schools, and soon 
ithey will be competing with you. If 
this continues we shall be working, tor 
the Chinaman "

A Fair Try-Out.
Undoubtedly, said Rev. Mr. Steven

son. the Act. in common with all 
others, had faults but it had not been 
given a fair opportunity to work out in 
this city. As for the demands of the 
tourist trade, if Victoria was to adjust 
itself entirely with this end in view. It 
would have to go to limits which no 
spec table citlsen would condone. “We 
have no desire," he concluded, "to tie 
the city up and make it into a c 
etery!"

Mr. Klngham felt certain that the 
best steps would be for a representa
tive meeting to agree in detail on the 
question of Sunday closing and the1 
Commissioners Informed accordingly. 
If It could be decided Just what should 
be closed, a great step would have 
been accomplished, and the Police 
Commissioners would know Just where 
they stood.

A “dead line" which would prevent 
Orientals from Invading the white 
men's territory of the city, as was in 
existence in San Francisco, was the 
proposal of H. O. Stevenson.
„ J. H. Fletcher then moved, seconded 
by Seabrook Young, {he motion which, 
as passed unanimously, formed the 
conclusion of the meeting's délibéra 
tlons, gave birth to the new Board of 
Trade section.

Amend Municipal Act.
Mr. Llnklater, referring to the fact 

that a city by-law enforcing six o’clock 
closing, had been thrown out by the 
courts, tyid that the hours kept by 
Oriental business men presented seri
ous competition to the white men, 
moved that: The meeting express its 
desire that the City Council be asked 
to do all in its power to have the Mu
nicipal Act so amended as to enable 
tha law's enforcement.

Mr. Klngham. summing up the work 
of the rotating, declared.that lh«-broad 
Ÿfèhr-fxrtnt OrthsAlliance entitled it to 
the support of the retailers.

Vr

Influenza has left me In mighty bad 
shape, but Tanlac has made me strong 
and well, again," said J. W. Bailey, 577 
Richard Street, Vancouver, proprietor 
of the Dunsmuir rooming house.

"Even before I had the influenza," 
he continued, "my stomach had been 
In an awful fix for about, two years, 
and, almost everything I ate seemed to 
disagree with me and form gas that 
would bloat me up for hours after a 
meal. I was bothered with constipa
tion. too, and while I tried all kinds of 
medicine I never found anything that 
gavé me relief. Instead they only seem
ed to make the trouble worse. I used 
to have a splitting headache nearly 
every day, and sometimes they were 
so bad that 1 could hardly attend to 
ray business. Then 1 had that spell of 
Influenza, and it left me so weak and 
helpless I didn't feel like doing any 
work at all. 1 had been hearing for 
some time about what Tanlac was 

-r log for people ia-about the same 
was and decided to try It 
. I hadn’t been taking tt but a few 
days before I could notice a big Im
provement, and It has kept up until I 
am as well and strong as 1 ever was In 
ray life. I can eat anything I want, 
now, and digest it without any trouble, 
and I have gained eight pounds in 
weight I am not bothered any more 
with constipation, and 1 am rid of 
those awful headaches. I sleep well 
every night and feel Just fine in, the 
morning and fit tn °ttani< business.
I think Tanlac Is the greatest medicine 
in the world, and whenever l hear any
body complaining 1 Just tell him the 
plain facts In my case and say try 
Tanlac."

Mr. Bailey’s trouble was relieved by 
Tanlac simply because it toned up hie 
vital organs and enabled him to digest 
hie food properly. Influenza almost 
Invariably leaves the body in a weak
ened condition that often, if too long 
neglected, develops Into incurable af
flictions. Tanlac Is found to be the 
direct remedy In all such cases for 
there Is not a single portion of the 
body that la not benefited by Its help
ful action. It begins its work by 
strengthening the digestive and as
similative organa, thereby enriching 
the blood and invigorating the entire 
system. It enables the weak, disease 
worn stomach to digest Its fqod prop
erly and convert it Into nourishment 
for blood, bone and muscle.

Tanlac la sold in Victoria by D. B. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (Advt>

ALLIED TROOPS IN 
NORTH RUSSIA ARE

IN GOOD HEALTH

London. Feb. 19.—(Reuter's).—It has 
been learned from the latest arrivals from 
the Murman Coast that the Allied troops 
In North Russia are is good health, and 
that the military authorities are dots* 
everything to alleviate the dlscbmforts of 
the extreme cold, combined with 
Arctic’ twenty-hour night. The tempera
ture was nearly forty degrees below 
in January, and there were only from 
three to four hours of daylight daily dur
ing the month at Port Murmansk, which 
is 200 mile» within the Arctic Circle.

The troops are mostly accommodated 
In log barracks or collapsible huts, fitted 
with sleeping bunks and Russian stoves. 
Entertainments are frequently organised, 
and the men engage in winter sports, 
especially skiing. There have been com
paratively few cases of frostbite, owing 
to the fur clothing supplied the men

Major Sir Ernest IShaukleton, the Ant
arctic explorer, is attached to General 
Maynard's headquarters as adviser 
Arc tic equipment, while s special force of 
Canadian offlcrs and non-commissioned 
officers, ml of them experienced in Klon- 

sttsf

BIG IMPROVEMENT
akes Tanlac Following Attack 
of Influenza and Results 
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"The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

...Just RssAmUuHexSNseW.*».
GIRLS' NAVY SERGE

PLEATED SKIRTS
Just received a new lot of Girls’ Navy Serge Pleated 
, Skirts, made with slip waist, in sizes to fit ages 4 to 14 

years. These skirts are ideal far school and general 
T wear; developed from an excellent quality of fine navy 

serge. Exceptional value at $4.75 and ...... .$4.90
Sizes 4 to 14 Years.

New Sport -.-New House
Dresses

fttiktSiS t*, r

ONTARIO FRUIT MEN 
OPPOSE INCREASE 

IN EXPRESS RATES
Toronto, Fob., 19—Opposition to 

the proposed increase in expn 
rates was expressed at the fifty-ninth 
annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Association, which opened here yes
terday. owing to the embargo on fruit 
overseas and the fact that the Indus
try not being considered essential 
the fruit industry suffered on account 
of the war.

The prospects now look considerably 
brighter. , >. T, : ‘Tj

Veils
2 for 25c

New Slip-pen Veils, in 
shades of black, brown, 
navy, grey and purple; 
the most popular veil 
for motoring, golfing, 
etc. Specially priced 
at 2 for ...............25 V

At $2.50
A splendid line of new 

House Dresse», develop
ed -from neat striped 
prints trimmed with 
plain materials and 
made with long sleeves. 
Remarkable value at 
........................  $2.50

For Full Particulars of Our
DOLLAR DAY

BARGAINS
See Friday’s Colonist and Friday’s Time*

WESTERN POSTAL MEN 
TO STRIKE IF THEIR 

DEMANDS NOT MET

Winnipeg, Feb. 19— Delegates re
turning to Winnipeg from the Saska
toon convention of the Federated Pos
tal Employees of Western Canada state 
that an agreement was reached by the 
postal employées that unless the In

creases In wages demanded are not In 
effect on March 11, there will be a gen
eral strike oÇ all postal otnptoyeesfroua 
the Grant Lakes to the Pacific.

The local postal employees state 
they went back to work last June oe 
promises which have not been kept, 
and they are now no better off than 
before the Winnipeg strike was called.

Inquisitive Stranger—"I understand
that measles broke out here recentlyf" 

Countable (proudly)—“Yes; but our 
head constable caught 'em."

HEINTZMAN & CO

ANOTHER CARLOAD OF "YE OLDE FIRME" HEINTZ
MAN 6 CO. PIANOS HAVE ARRIVED, INCLUDING A FEW 

OF THEIR BEAUTIFUL GRANDS

Never before in the history of their butines* (which extend* over » period of 
seventy yours) hove they turned out such —f i*i—♦ ««trom—u s* is
evidenced in this new shipment
Ail are meet earnestly invited to conte, see, try and compare these Heintsmaa 
* Co. pianos.
Our ONB-PRICE system makes it just as easy for you to own a Heintxman as 
a piano of inferior ipak*. _

.We also have other makes of pianos as low as $375, and a few bargains in slightly used ]

Opposite 
Fort Office

OIDIOM HICKS, Mge.
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À DASTARDLY ATTACK.

Premier Georges Clemenceau of Prance, known 
and beloved as “The Tiger,” lies wounded at his 
residence in Paris. Leaving for a drive this morn
ing he was attacked by Emile Cottin, believed to 
be a Russian, who fired five shots at the aged states
man. One of them apparently found its mark 
and the wound, while pronounced “not serious,” 
gives room for anxiety by reason of his advanced 
age. More re assuring news will be awaited with 
concern.

' As long as tile last vestige Of physical strength 
remained to him, it was only to be expected that 
Jbis distinguished Frenchman would put up a
fight. Not through the agonising times of the paa^ ___________ _______________ „__ w

- Jauo, gewA,.uor in the trying period of, peaeoiÊwàE- < «ise<iipüiBtd«ati■Mfcln ■' w ^ ■> v1 «it. agssu*
inf through Which he is how passing, ha* Premier ""•* t-“* ~— ‘‘ r '* “— *v 
Clemenceau’s sobriquet fitted him so well as it does 
t*4ay. Taken by surprise, under the smart of 
bodily hurts, the policeman’s narrative describes 
“The Tiger” of seventy-sit as “rushing upland 
grappling with the would-be assassin” of twenty- 
five.

All France will await thejnedical bulletins with 
deep concern and all the world sees in Georges 
Clemenceau the personification of the indomitable 
pint of France—unquenched and unquenchable.

I

THOSE FORMER GERMAN COLONIES.

a certain worth. That ie the worth which appeals 
to Phillipp Schelde maun who demands that the 
Allied powers return the captured 
The Allied powers have other plans.

SHORTER HOURS OF LABOR.

Employers of labor are not to be blamed for 
asking the Government to go slow on Ike-proposi
tion of fixing a legal maiimnm number of hours 
per week in any industry. But the employees also 
are justified in asking the Government not to go 
too alow.

Company Will Inaugurate New 
Service Shortly;* Extension, 

of Line Dubious

the statement that the employer who is not in favor 
of the eight-hour day doesn’t know his business. 
In England a Royal Commission, after exhaustive 
investigation, has come to the conclusion that long 
hours ultimately mean reduced output

At the same time there is force in the conten
tion that industries which have1 to compete in 
world markets, are net altogether in a position to 
please themselves. They must produce as cheaply 
as their competitors, or they cannot sell. They 
must make profits, or they cannot live. ,

The question is very complex and does not seem 
to admit of anything like a sweeping solution, it 
is one of the problems with which the members of 
the Peace Conference are being asked to deaf and 
if they can find the right answer everybody will

lie beet way to help them in their efforts is 
for employers and employees in every community 
to cultivate the spirit of eo-operation and mutual 
forbearance. No laws will reaUy help very much

AS TEMPORARY LEADER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a lamented death has made 
it necessary to select a new leader for the party 
over whose destinies he presided for so long. The 
Hon. W. S. Fielding is spoken of as the choice for 
temporary chief. Liberals throughout Canada will 
have no quarrel with the decision.

The honorable gentleman has grown old in 
Liberalism. His notable career as Minister of 
Finance in the late Sir Wilfrid’s Cabinet from 
1896 to 1911 was his triumph in the Federal field. 
Long leadership of the Nova Scotia administra 
tion prior to that equipped him for the larger 
mission.

Only the closest of personal friendship existed 
between the statesman whom the nation now 
mourns and Mr. Fielding. On the subject of con
scription he saw it to be ju* course to differ from 
the view of his revered chief. Like many others 
of the late Sir Wilfrid’s colleagues, however, Mr. 
Fielding made it very clear that this different view 
and the assistance which it might avail was “for 
the duration of the war.’’

Support to the Unionist movement given by 
him WES tendered in seek a way as net to wound 
the susceptibilities of those who followed Sir Wil
frid in his belief that persuasion would serve the 
cause of Canada and the Empire better than co
ercion. That being the case, temporary leadership 
in the hands of so distinguished a Liberal wiU find 
acceptance with both of the»Liberal wings.

SOUTH VANCOUVER’S COMPLAINT.

It may be taken for granted that the Allied 
powers have made up their minds about the former 
German colonies. To begin with, despite the Ger
man Chancellor’s demand for their return, their 
evolution towards a state of self-government will 
not be «abject to irritation from any regime which 
may eventually rise from the present unsettled 
state in the Fatherland. To be shepherded under 
the protection of the Covenant for the time being 
would facilitate a stock-taking of their economic 
condition and point a way for their future destiny.

It is interesting to note at the present juncture 
that a number of German "writers have discovered 
the fallacy of Germany’s colonial policy. Their 
arguments have been invariably backed by statis
ts* •^•migration viewed from the time when Bis
marck, under pressure, yielded sway to the first 
iteps of a colonial policy. A prime factor with the 
"Weltpolitik" propagandist very naturally was 
Dae of colonial expansion because an extension of 
territory was necessary for a yearly accession of 
population amounting to some 800,000 souls. The 
publicist of the war-time period, however, and 
particularly one German author, declares the ar
gument to be as insecurely founded ss the majority 
af the rest of them which bludgeoned 70,000,000 
people into a mood for world domination.

Worthy of note is the fact that if Germany 
mere too small to support her increasing popula
tion, as this writer very rightly points out, emi
gration statistics would have shown a constant 
rise. The reverse is the case, as evidenced by the 
figures from 1881 to 1890 when 134,200 left the 
Fatherland annually ; from 1891 to 1910 the figure 
dropped to 52,800 yearly, and in 1912 not more 
than- 18,500 people emigrated from Germany.
Strangely enough, however, the number of immi- 
grants during the last fifteen years has exceeded 
the number of emigrants, so that the flow has not 
been from, hut to Germany.

This same writer thus emphasizes the fact that 
Germany, so far from not being in a position to 
give employment and nourishment to her increas
ing population, offered, on the contrary, increas
ing opportunities of employment and nourishment, 
not only for her own people at home but. also for 
those who were constantly streaming to her from 
abroad. This development, it will be noted, took, 
place at a time when other countries—and par
ticularly France—were substantially extending 
their colonial possessions, while Germany's odt- 
posts remained limited to the few places in Africa,
East Asia; and in the Pacific. Germany, of course, 
had arrived too late on the scene.

So that it will be seen how very little, if at all, 
the German colonies have played in her economical 
development during the last forty years. And 
Prince Bismarck foresaw how a conflict snch as 
that which has so recently terminated could very
easily deliver the German colonies into the hands The Dominion Government is 
-af her .menues, . objecte M -whangc. .While formation ”., with,-», .view. U» 
the face of it, and by reason of heavy administra
tion costs, the now lost possessions were never of 
material value ; yet at the same time the national 
pride at having once possessed them gives" to them

Residents of Vancouver Island have no direct 
interest in the administration of the municipal 
affairs of South Vancouver. The question of 
whether the present Commissioner is discharging 
his duties properly can be decided on its merits, 
after inquiry.

But South Vancouver's financial condition is 
a matter of importance to the whole Province. If 
she were to default, or for that matter, if any 
other municipality in British Columbia were to 
default, in the meeting of obligations as they be 
come due, the effect on the general credit might 
easily be serions.

This is the reason why her bonds have been 
guaranteed by the Province. This ia the reason 
also why a Commissioner has been appointed to see 
that she ddesn't indulge in another financial spree 
until she has paid for the last one.

Under the circumstances the demand of a see 
tion of South Vancouver’s residents to be allowed 
to resume their former system of administration 
seems a little unreasonable.

EF-IÜÏ CARS 
FDR MOUNT TOLMiE

A isSÿ-tiou rfr car service (iron the 
city to Mount Tolmie will be estab
lished very shortly. Announcement to 
this effect wee made this morning by 

T. Coward, Local Manager of the 
British Columbia .Railway Company, 
following the representations of a del
egation of Saanich rate paw era .which 
waited upon him yesterday afternoon. 
This deputation advocated the estab
lishment of a better service and fur
ther urged the extension of the Mount 
Tolmie line from the sand pits to Bay 
Road. Mr. Coward, though promising 
to act on the first suggestion, did not 
hold out much hope of making further 
construction as proposed. The Com- 
pany, however, will Immediately con- 
dttet a thorough investigation into the 
cost of such a project.
_ D. A. Smith, acting as spokesman 
for the delegation, said that the neces-

7hue&i
could be no argument. Growth In the 
district under the present conditions 
was well nigh impossible. Fet years 
the residents of the vicinity had met 
the car half way to town, and it was 
time, in bis opinion, that the company 
did something to meet the people.

Councillor Terrell declared that the 
time had come in the life of the dis
trict when something had to be done, 
if not by the company then by some
one else.

Each member of the delegation spoke 
along similar lines, mentioning par
ticularly the requirements of a large 
community residing near the Gordon 
Head district, when High Schopl stu
dents were obliged to walk to the city 
every morning on account of the poor 
car service prevailing.

Mr. Howard, in reply, gave a frank 
and fair statement of the present fin
ancial conditions of the company. He 
admitted the hardship under which 
the district was laboring. Moreover, be 
agreed that something ought to he 
done. So far as extension of the line 
was concerned, however, he was not 
so optimistic. Though perceiving the 
force of the argument used by the 
delegation, he could not see bow the 
company -would be persuaded to spend 
money at this time in extending a line 
which offered no Immediate prospedt of 
adequate returns for the money ex
pended. He promised. In conclusion, 
that a half-hourly service.would be In 
augurated and that the company would 
go thoroughly Into the proposed ex
tension and see what could be done.

The delegation consisted of Dr. 8. 
Tohnte. M. P.; K A. Pauline, M. P. P.; 
Reeve Jones, Councillor, Terrell. Coue- 
ciller Wkison, Trustee Davidson, ex- 
Reeve McGregor. C. F. Dawson. Luke 
PI titer and D. A. Smith.

The sUikdy dependable rev - 

cord of

AT

heard two men were involved in 
attack. -----------»------------

THUG’S BULLETS FAILED IN 
PARIS AND EXPECTATION 
IS THE FRENCH PREMIER 
WILL BE ABOUT SHORTLY

(Continued from ] 1.)

Now that the machinery of the Dominion Sol 
dier Settlement Board has been expanded, the ap- 
pointment of Major M. V. McGuire to the office 
of Provincial Supervisor will be a popular one 
among the returned meu. As a good fighter in 
France, an efficient General Staff Officer at home, 
it is safe to predict success for him in the new 
calling.

1 gathering in

bureaus. The Provincial Government has labor 
bureaus established and doing good work. “Gath
ering information” is the thing that’ Ottawa 
does best.

HLETTEtS
Letter» addreesed to the Editor and In

tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion All 
communiestlona must War the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publica
tion unleHH the owner wishes. The pub-lion unless the owner wlanes, me puo-

gSpwNofj*fissf

municipal golf links.

To the Editor,-Wh.t Use become of 
Hie project for a cltlsen-owned golf 
links, which ha* cropped up In the pa
per* at different times? re the matter 
to be treated In the usual Victoria 
•leave-me-alone" stylet One, would 
Imagine that. In a teem like this where 
M much H dependent on the atttwe- 
Ueea to Interest mid amuse which K

________I ,
so admittedly powerful an 
long ere now. And a paying one at that, 
sa fat. a* I caft Ham* the lUiy S

municipal owned golf links has In
variably been that of a financial suc
cess.

1 am told our "Civic Fathers" Intend 
some time to develop the citizens' 
property at Elk Lake by creating a 
public golf course and other attrac
tions. Well, when are they going to 
make a start? I admit, of course, that 
I would like to be able to have a game 
(which, an a poor man, I atn not able 
to do at present h but 1 love Victoria 
well enough to realise that such a 
course at Elk Lake—or elsewhere— 
would be of Immense advantage to the 
city generally. Now, would-be golfers 
and well-wtehcrs of their fair city 
favored by the gods with nearly every
thing but a lHtle “pep," come forward 
and air your views. The matter Is more 
Important and far-reaching than get
ting a hUsehnll team here. (For one 
thing golf here is an all the year 
round attraction for visitors.) 1 enclose 
my card and thank you in advance for 
the courtesy of your space.

"FORE."

THE PRICE QF BREAD.

To the Editor,—I see that the

Victoria the bakers are still charging 
ten cent* straight for an lAoe. loaf. I 
am quite aware that Toronto can beat

us somewhat regarding prices, but not 
to the extent existing. The local 
bakers can certainly make a good profit 
at three For 15c.. and then they would 
be making thirty-three per cent more 
than the Toronto men—Judging by the 
size of the local loaf. Are the local 
bakers a trust? If not, why ouch à 
difference in the price of the "staff of 
life."

"CHKIL.'
Turgoose, B. C.

SOUTH AFRICA AND
EMPIRE CONNECTION

Cape Town, Feb. li.—(Canadian f*r« 
Dispatch from Reuter’s).—The Assembly 
yesterday continued the debate on the 
Republican propaganda. Sir Thomas 
Watt, the Minister of the Interior, -i 
dared H would be Impossible for ahy 
League of Nations to treat South Africa 
with more consideration or more ayro 
pathy than Great Britain had done.

Col Melnte, the Minister of Lands,

Britain kept.faith he. ♦vaVd keep hie word 
given at Vertenlglng, but they muft show 
that they intended honorably to Bland by 
the pledgee given a* the time of the uni

ant entirely emptied his weapon. All 
the windows of the Prtaiier s automo
bile were smashed by the flying bul 
lets.

While Opening Deer.
When the first shot was fired the 

Premier. Immediately tried to open the 
door of his car. It was while be 
attempting to do this that he 
struck. He wab able to go on foot Into 
his own house, where shortly before 
noon an Associated Press representa
tive was Informed he was sitting up in 
an archair smoking and talking with 
l>ts staff of assistants. The only sign 
of trouble from the wound, It was 
stated, was a slightly increased temp
erature.

Prisoner Examined.
The actual arrest of Premier Clem 

enceau’s assailant was made by Police 
Agent Lahaugh. He also made 
first examination of the prisoner.

First reports of the incidents of the 
shooting were contradictory as to some 
twrtkulars, as to whether the Premier 
was inside or outside his automobile 
when the shots wdre fired. It ieyns 
to have been estitbllBhed. however, tha 
M. Clemenceau was already In hi* car.

The car had started and was turning 
a corner of the Rue Franklin into the 
Rue Deleeert when a man standing on 
the sidewalk Jumped toward the door 
of the automobile and fired several 
shots. The bullets penetrated the In 
terior of the ear and struck the Premier 
In the right shoulder.

Chauffeur Wounded.
The Premier tried to open the door 

of the car when the first shot 
fired, although the automobile 
under considerable headway at_ the 
time, and It was while he was thus 
engaged that the bulk* struck;

it appears, took effect, one on the 
Premier and one on the chauffeur, and 

third upon Policeman Count* t, 
who was one of the police agents 
guardihg the Premier.

It was in the struggle with the a* 
«allant after he had shot into the au 
tomoblle that the police officer wai 
wounded. Meanwhile the Premier had 
stepped out of his car and walked Into 

m house.
Net Dangerous. Y

London. Feb. 19.—The French Em 
bossy here has been advised that the 
condition of Premier Clemenceau, 
whose life was attempted, this morn 
imm does not »t present appear to b< 
dangerous. The Premier, the advices 
add, was taken immediately to hie oh:
house after the shooting. ------- ------ -
- An official dispatch received in 
London says that the doctors, after an 
examination of Premier Clemenceau, 
sold that owing to his great physical 
powers, the Premier would be able to 
ward off serious results.

The physicians in attendance 
premier Clemenceau, according to an 
exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Paris, say that the bullet entered the 
Premier’s left shoulder and was locat
ed Uy the doctors In the region of his 
right shoulder. The bullet has not ytt 
been' removed. Although the Premier 
coughs a great deal, there Is no- evi 
derive of Wood from the respiratory

Two Involved.

Depart men CTo-day of the attempt up 
on the life of Premier Clemenceau, re
ported that members of the Embassy

$9.75
*-X

Per Ton

I QKT YOUR COLUMBIA RECORDS HXBK ]■

ROCKINGHAM WARE
A In SMpataf *f Tee Pets end Bewb

We have just unpacked» big shipment of Boekingham- 
ware. Tes Pot* ere the chief item in this newest arrival, 

'all titml* notlmg Ww » Rf" inalifTelT; thin dûé
of these Rockingham Tea Pole.

Quite a choice of styles and sises and all good values.
Tea Pots, gldbe shape, from......... ................32#

e Tes Pots, talLshape, from..................................40#
There are also Mixing Bowls, Padding Dishes and Jugs 

In this shipment. <
Mixing Bowls, lipped, from................... j.c,.,67# ,"~
Pudding Dishes, from....................................... 35#
Jags, several sites, from 77777... . ............. .. .25# ......

HYACINTH AND SPECIMEN VASES
Other new items are some Glaas Vases, including some 

Hyacinth and Specimen styles. There is a big variety
- was" - -

only another' guaranteed 
service in the future.

Always dependable.

The coal you want again and 
again.

KIRK&CO.
LIMITED

1212 BROAD STREET 
Phone 13»

Georges Clemenceau has been t__
of the leading statesmen of France for 
decades, but It was not until the criti 
cal stages of the great war came and 
he took the reins and guided the coun 
try through to the end of the struggle 
that he became the world-renowned 

(Ore he 1» to-day.
With the war, or at least the actual 

fighting, ended, M. Clemenceau has 
continued at the head of the French 
Government during the trying peace 
making period. Head of the French 
delegation to the Peace Conference, 

has been an outstanding figure in
tbe^..deliberations of OVei

Of an extremely vigorous and ag 
greselve personality. Premier Cle 
menceau, while attracting to himself 

large and warmly loyal following, 
has as well determined and outspoken 
opponents. At every turn of affairs 
in Parliament, however, he has b« 
able to wear down the opposition to 
him and just before the opening of 
the Peace Conference he and his ad 
ministration were given a striking 
vote of confidence by the Chamber of 
Deputies.

• , Political Stand.
Premier Clemenceau, while former 

ly classed as a radical, has come to be 
known In later years as a représenta 
tlve rather of the more moderate ele
ments In the French body politic, and 
It Is In this phase of his activity that 
he has been opposed by the more ex 
treme elements in the French politl 
cal world, who have accused him of 
glvfng his policies too much of an im 
perialisUc trend. He WAS credited at 
first with being opposed to the plan 
for the League of Nations ifi its 
broader phases, expressing a prefer 
ence for a League of Nations secured 
by France, Great Britain, the United 
States and Italy. Ills representatives, 
however, have Joined freely in the 
work of framing the covenant of the 

_ue and; with some reservations, 
expressed approval of it as It was laid 
before the Peace Conference.

Despite his advanced years—be it 
seventy-six years old—Premier Cle 
menceau has continued In recen 
months to Justify the sobriquet o 
"The Tiger." which long has been ap 
plied to him, while going through the 
trying work of the war and the Peace 
Conference, with Its many low con
sultations, without often showing 
signs of fatigue.

ADRIATIC QUESTION KEPT 
BY PEACE DELEGATES FOR 
- - DEB ATE AT LATER PERIOD -

(Continued from peg* I.)

Commission, while the Adriatic ques 
tion should be reserved.

A dispatch from Paris last eveniRkj 
said that according to an official nota 
the Ithltan delegation to the Pence 
Conference had Informed the Secre
tary of the Conference that it could not 
accept the proposal for the arbitration 
of Italian and Jugo-Slav claims in Dal 
matla as urged by the Jugo-Slavs.

. , Condemned by Paper#.
RomA Feb. IS.—The Italian press in* 

dlgnantly condemns the action taken 
by the Jugo-Slavs In asking thatPreal 
dent "Wilson arbitrate the conflicting 
claims to territories aong the Adriatic.

The Epoca says: "Arbitration Is 
means of avoiding war, not concluding 
It when it has already been decided by 
arma**

"Italy can despise the unworthy at 
tacks brought against b«r,” says The 
Idea Naxlonale. "She must keep 
sharp lookout, and have faith In herself. 
In that way she was able to give 
hereditary enemy a mortal blow. Now 
she must toe firm fit Paris so that her 
best blood shall not have txen shed in 
vain."

The Corriere DTtalia. say si It is to 
be foreseen that the Jngo-Slavs and 
their friends will take advantage of the 

’*m**>dr the ItaHEtr-reftipai to ~
iaiawato. arbitration _ 

public opinion in other countries but 
this attempt, we do not doubt, will 
talk"

GLEANING HELPS FOR YOU
- Here are sonn; cleaning help*—useful and necessary at 

all times but soon in demand for spring cleaning. You’ll 
find the values in these unbeatable.
Hair Brooms, from
Feather Duster, from .........60<
Window Brushes, from .4B*
Radiator Brush##, from .... BO#
Whitewash Brushes, from..SO# 
Bannister Brushes, from...SB# 
Scrub Brushes, from ...... 20#
Sanitary Brushes, from ...4B# 
Plate Brushes, from .............35#

Brooms, fW .......... .SI#
Hope, selfrwringing ..,.,..75#
Mop Cloths, from .............. ..25#
Carpet Itslsw ..........>.25#
O’Cedar Mope, genuine.. .$1.50
O'Cedar Polish, from...........25#
Gleesine—Furniture Polish, 25#
Lemon Oil, bottle ..................25# ,
Wax—Jackson’s *.................  50#

QoTerament Street Opposite Post Office

r-v

Announcement

Owing to the Glen Bllieon Tone Test on Monday next 
•ur usual

Thursday Evening 
Recital

WiU Be Postponed Until 
the 27th Inst.

Exclusive Features
that place the New Edison in a class by itself.

- _1. Diamond Point, which Is permanent
2. Automatic feed.
3. Oval Amplifier.
4. Improved Modulator.
5. Automatic stop.
f. Ten Minute Indestructible record.
7. Automatic lifting device.
I. Rigid tone arm.

and several others.

THE NEW EDISON is absolutely the 
only musical instrument which Re- 
Creates music so faithfully that mimical 
critics of note can detect no difference 
between the voice of the artist and Edi
son’s Re-Creation.

K lf M 'ptQ EDISOH IYJlvII 1 Ü STORE
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

k L

-* 1

THREE MEN HURT
ON STEAMER GRAY

(Continued from page 1.) .

, l MV.M from N't* 1 kalnkme nxivn cover» inrot aw. « *■**"
allowing the air to circulate through
the entire hold, which la unobstructed
by bulwarks.

The three men had only been In the 
hold n few seconde when the eapleelon 
took place. Eyewitnesses efir there 
wa« a rumbling roar followed by a 
blast of flame which shot ap to the 
level of the stack top.

the remaining hatch severe anti 
tarpaulin, were hurled égal net the 
base of the funnel end coal from the 
hold was hurled Into apace by the 
fores of the eiploeton No apparent 
damage was sustained by the vessel.

The noise of the explosion brought 
willing helpers to the arena and within 
a few minutes the Injured men had 
been dragged ont of the hold and

The clothing of the men eras as badly 
burned that the material fell away In 
pieces as the badly-scarred men were 
removed to the hospital 

Enquiries at the hospital later In the 
forenoon elicited the information that

expected, and that recovery was a 
matter ef time. The three men aru 
suffering greatly from bums and 
shock. t

Wed Johnson, another longshoreman, 
as in the act of descending Into the 

hold when the terrific explosion oc
curred. He escaped, but Me hair and 
eyebrows ^ were ^singed as the Home

It lo difficult to explain the rapid 
■cumulation of ga. n« the coal cargo 

aboard the Gray had been In the hold 
teas than twenty-four hears.

The Gray shipped her coal cart 
Boat Harbor yesterday forenoon, 
left there at Lie o’clock yeeterdaa 
temoort for Victoria w 

The steamer will leave here

Mnktna 
the «mm J 
flr.t man

tÇlething Charred.

at
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
tfrt Hmhi • a.m. to • p.m. Wodw—day, 1 pw. Saturday, t.M pm. ^

w mmmtPMtaqaBs*

Latent in Dresses
Just Opened Up lit mil imiinii i —i iinfm i i • i 11 r inf- ~

■ --■#

—We have just opened up a big shipment of 
Ladies’ Dresses in the better grade materials. 
These are in most attractive styles and are very 
pretty Liberty colorings.
—The materials are: ..

Georgettes 
Jersey Cloths and 
Silk Crepe de Chine

—Prices range up from $25.00. Your inspection 
invited.

—Mantles, First Floor, Broad

Oriental Hand-made Laces
—In very pretty designs and good serviceable quali
ties. Selling at, a yard, 10c to $1.00.

—Lace*. Main Floor. Douglaa

A Big Purchase of

All-Silk Messalines and 
Duchesse Satins, $2.50 
Value for, a Yd., $1.50

—A lot we bought to great advantage. The quality, 
is all that can be desired and the beautiful shades in-* 
elude pink, baby blue, sky, sand, biscuit, drab, re
seda, emerald, light saxe, dark saxe, Alice blue, 
Copenhagen, cardinal, crimson, purple, old rose, 
coral, silver grey, seal brown and dark navy; all 36 
in. wide. A regular $2.50 grade. Selling at, a yard, 
$1.50.

•$1.75 and $2.00 All Silk Crepe de Chine Selling at, a 
Yard, $1.45.

—Beautiful grades, in rich colorings of flesh, pink, 
champagne, maize, amethyst, purple, burgundy, 
paddy, Russian, navy, sky, Copenhagen, ivory and 
black; all 40 inches wide. Big value, a yard, $1.45.

—Silka. Main Floor, Douglas

New Sports Veils and 
Veilings

—Just opened up in the Lace and Neckwear Depart
ment is a wonderful assortment of New Sports Veils 
and Veilings.
—The designs and colorings are too numerous to 
mention, but we will appreciate the opportunity to 
show them to you.
—Sports Veils in new and latest designs, priced 2 
for 25c, 25e, 35e, 50e and $1.00.
—Veilings in black and colors, a yard, 25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c and $1.00.
—Made-Up Veils in all the new colors, priced, each, 
$1.00 to $3.75. • —---- -...—:

■___ —Veiling», Main Floor, Douglas

CORSET COVER 
EMBROIDERIES

—New Corset Cover Embroidery. Very dainty 
designs. A yard, 35e, 50c and 75c.

—Kmbrolderlee, Main Flavor. Douglas

•ate

—We want you to get acquainted with the new designs and colorings. It will enable you to plan your new dresses 
for the coming season early J
—You will note particularly that plain shades are to the fore—it is predicted by fashion experts that plain shades 
are to be THE thing this spring—that is why we have bought so heavily and can show you such a wide assortment. 
.■lijgdSiy fWtOlg'tfeWliBlUJ ihai Uw riyftaaramore d«pendahlev4hua there, will be greater. ^
satisfaction in choosing plain shades than tliere has been during the past few seasons.
—New Siam Suitings, 36 inches wide," in the following —Plain Colored McreoriaedjPqplms in a very fme weave
plain shades—Light blue, red, green, light pink, helio, 
rose and medium blue. At 60c a yard.
—Linen Finished Suitings, 36 inches wide, made from 
heavy quality yams and with all the appearance of linen. 
The following effective shades can be had—Copenhagen, 
sky blue, helio, grey, biscuit, mauve and pink. Our price, 
$1.00 a yard.

SHADOW LACES 
For Corset 

Covers
•—Very pretty designs, finished with beading cacti 
side foï ribbon draw strings. Requires very little 
making up. Special values, a yard, 50c, 75c and $1.00
t—New Filet Corset Cover Laces, with pointed pieces 
for shoulders. Special, $2.00.
—Pointed Valenciennes and Filet Laces, with bead
ing in top for making up with "silk for corset covers. 
A yard, 25c, 35c and 50c. j
—ljaee and Silk Combination for corset covers. A 
yard, $1.50 to $2.50.

—Laces, Main Floor, Douglas

and a most perfect finish. Light pink, rose, white, grey, 
black and a pretty blue shade. Our price, $1.25 a yard.
—Plain Colored Voiles, 39 inches wide, suitable for 
dresses and waists,4n a full range of pretty colors. The 
weave of this Voile is as fine $ts many of the qualities be
ing sold at a higher price. 65c a yard.

—Wash Goods, Main Floor, Douglas

r—........

9x12 GRASS RUGS 

at $8.90

«—Bargain value for all who need a good serviceable Rug at low cost. ^
—These Rugs wear well and have a most artistic appearance. The pat
terns include the new floral effects as well as the crex designs. A large 
size, 9 x 12 ft., and bargain value at $8.90.

Cretonnes in 75 Different Designs
Selling Thursday at, a Yard

—One piece only of each design—but the fact that there are 75 pieces 
gives you ample room for choosing a pattern and a coloring to go with 
any color scheme or titty particular class of furniture you wish it to 
harmonize with. 31 and 36 inches wide and worth up to 85c. Special 
February Sale, a yard, 59c.

A Splendid Boot for 
Growing Girls and 

Women
—Is made from black calfskin in lace style.
High top, broad toe and low heel. J ust the right 
shape and wearing qualities needed for growing 
feet Sizes 2y2 to 7. Worth your while investi
gating and trying on a pair. This we invite you 
io do. Special value, a pair, $5.50.

A Womans Boot That’s a 
General Favorite

—Made of dark Harvard brown calfskin, finished with military heel» 
and welted soles. Has imitation wing tips. A most comfortable 
model and splendid for general street and business wear. A pair, $8.03.

—Women's Boots, First Floor, View
* ;

Boys’ Shirt Waists for 
Early Spring -

.—A shipment of new Shirt Waists just opened up. 
These are in good weight prints that will give long 
service and every satisfaction. Finished with 
double collar and patent hook-adjustable band at 
waist. Sizes 11 to 13 neck. Pattern is in fine blue 
stripe on white ground. Special value at $1.00.
—Youths’ Dark Blue and White Stripe Galatea 
Work Shirts. These are specially made for youths, 
being cut larger than boys’ sizes and not so full as 
men’s. Each Shirt is finished with turndown collar, 
pocket and baud cuffs; sizes 13i/>, 14 and 14i/o neck. 
A splendid quality for hard wear. Each, $1.25.

—Boys’ Shirts, Main Floor, Broad

Black Tights for Children ^
—Made of heavy cotton, finished with elastic and 
sateen bands; ankle length. A good quality for 
wear. Sizes 1 to 15. Priced according to size, 35c 
to 90e.

Women’s Black Tights
—A good mixture of wool and cotton, finished with 
elastic at waist, closed style, ankle length; sizes 36, 
and 38. A pair, $1.25.

r —Knit Underwear, Second Floor, Dougin,

—Carpets. Third Floor, Do union

—Drapery. Third Floor, Douglas

25 Couch Covers to 
Clear at $2.29 

Each
—Good wearing quality in red Bagh
dad stripes. Splendid covers and use
ful for various purposes.

—Drapery. Third Fleer, Dougina

20 Boston Spark 
Guards at 

$2.79
—The regular Boston style and guar
anteed quality. Most useful size and a 
perfect protection against sparks spoil
ing your carpets.

Another Shipment of

Silk Sweaters for Children
—Sweaters finished with scarf and pockets, 
made in a nice heavy weight for spring, 
colors of rose, saxe and cream. Sizes 4 to 
Priced according to size, each, $6.75, $7J

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
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SAVE MONEY bf Shopping at

KIRKHAM'S
BIG CASH MARKET

Where the Prices Are the Lowest

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Lowney's Ctooa, M-lb. tins. Reg. 25c.

Special......... .....................;...................... 19c
SPECIAL IN CONFECTIONER^ DEPT.

Turkish Delight, regular 45c per lb.
Special, per lb....................................‘....................... . 29c

- 41*
Finest Government Cream- i Finest Peanut Butter, per 

esjr Butter, per lb...54# | lb.. -.. .. .. ., ,, . .25#

GROCERY DEPT.
Canadian

for .... $1.86

New Shipment of Sultana Rais*
inet per 4b. . , ,s,....................18#

Vantoria Strawberry Jam, 1-lb. 
tin» for ,.efe.............................46#

Macaroni, In bulk, 1 lbs. 26#

Powdered Bath Brick, tin, lO#
Muscatel Raisins, per lb.. .14#

Small White Beans, 2 lbe. 25#

Special Blend Tea* This 
grand value at S lbe. $1.29

Vantoria Peas, per tin.........16#

.’..■asDiamond V Tomatoes, 
tins for ....................... ..

Waoafaffe’s Ginger and Pine
apple Marmalade, per Jar 36#

Purity Wheatlete,
for .........Î................

6-lb. sack
.......46#

Dried Green Peas, per lb.. .12#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, ITS and in Delivery, 6832

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantagee—Va ude ville.
Dominion—William S. Hart in 

Artcraft feature, “The Border Wire-
lees."

Variety—Lewie Stone and Mar
guerite Clayton in "Inside the Line."

Royal Victoria—Dorothy Gieh in 
Paramount picture, “Battling Jane."

Columbia—New Vitaaraph serial, 
"The Woman in the Web," and Her- 

in “Smashing

Larkin and
*T6av 9wMgr <tt

Rawlineen
Through."

Raiders."

GENERAL CONVEYS THANKS

General Pau ie Grateful to Victoria 
Canadian Club.

A pleasant lequel to the recent visit 
of General Pau and the French Mle
sion to this city Is the receipt of a 
message to-day hjr President John 
Cochrans, as follows r: T

“The welcome extended to us by the 
. Canadien Club was _ jnost charming, 
and 1 desira on behalf of my colleagues

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

DOROTHY 6ISH
is “lATTUie JAKE"

Also Sunshine Comedy

“His Smashing Career”

ROMANO
TO-DAY

George Larkin and Betty 
dbmpson

in “The Border Raiders”
*1.0 Ruth Helen* in “Hand. Up. "

*-----J --------  Teetn”

of the French Mission to express to 
you and to your members our most 
grateful tbanka

“We felt around us an atmosphere 
of sympathy, the sincerity of which 
went to our hsarta Victoria was our 
Hist stop to your country, and yoii 
succeeded in persuading us that France 
counts In Canada most faithful 
friends. From the bottom of our hearts 
we thank you.”

A purchaser of a riverside prop* 
asked the estate agent If the river didn't 
sometimes overflow It* hanks.

“Well," replied the agent, "It Isn't one 
of those sickly streams that are always 
confined to their bode."

• Phone 4431

Wm. S. Hart
As

Big Bill in
The Border Wireless

Mack Bennett Comedy 
“Her First Mistake"

Mutt end Jeff in “On Ice"

Pantagee Vaudeville
TO-DAY

THE COLONIAL FIVE
KËNATOR PEA It CM MVBPWT.

• OTHKK Bid ACTS.
Shews—Aflemaie 8, Kveelng 1, • pas.

COLUMBIA
TO-dAY

Herbert
Rawllnson

le “Smashing Through”
1st Cplaede. “The Woman In the Web”

I'

II OS

GRAND PANTOMIME
And Oriental Extravaganza

AM Baba
And the Forty Thieves

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
3 Nights Commencing

Monday, Feb. 24, 8,15 p.m.
Met.IS. J. W: Devis, Bert Hudson, W. Cobb.lt end G. M.n.lewe. 

Misse. H. Barr and I. Tayior

Assisted by Chorus of 100 Voices

Proceeds in Aid of Red Cross
CLOVERDALE

v i tj-ji. ■ bc/'sdit itcv 11 oo ■ - * * •

Matinee, W#dn*day, 26th. P
— » ■--- M-lf.M. rr*1. ■ulleugh, Conductor

ROYAL VICTORIA
Beautiful Katherine MacDonald, who 

appears In the cast of Dorothy Gish's 
first Paramount picture. “Battling 
Jane" has been seen to advantage in 
numerous pictures of late, including 
those of Wm. 8. Hart and Douglas 
Fairbanks. The new picture is being 
Nhown at the Royal Victoria all this 
week, and It has proved Itself to be de
lightful. patriotic in tone, and full of 
an indelible charm imparted particu
larly by Miss Gish's quaint personalty.

A very funny comedy makes up the 
balance of an excellent programme.

DOMINION
William 8. Hart, peerless portrayer^ 

of straw* virile Western roles, made a 
distinct hit in hi* new Artcraft photo
play, "The Border Wlrele**," gJLJhe 
Dominion Theatre yesterday. The 
picture which was directed by Mr. Hart 
under the supervision of Thomas H.
I nee., Is intensely dramatic, and of 
that Hurt type which is bound to at
tract widespread and favorable com-

Steve Ransom, a brave Westerner, 
becomes a bandit In .revenge for the 
death of his aged parents who die of 
grief when they are deprived of I heir 
ranch through the dishonesty of a rail
road corporation in Wyoming. He 
commits several daring robberies at 
railroad stations and soon is ah out
law with a price upon his head. He 
assumes the name of Allen and goes 
to Yellow Dog, near the Mexican 
border, where he rescues Elsa Miller, a 
telegraph operator, from a band of 
Mexican bandits who Attack bar aa ebo 
is delivering a message to the lfagdul- 
ena Mine*.

Their love is mutual. Stove Is in 
loosely patriotic and when the United 
States declare* war against Germany, 
he decides to go to Fort Scott and en 
Met. He meets Herman Brandt and 
Frederick Hr hives, two Hun spies, 
whose headquarters are kK-ated at the 
abandoned Magdalena Mines and when 
Brandt makes disparaging remarks 
against the United States. Steve forces 
him to kiss the American flag.

Brandt causes Steve's shack to be 
searched and evidence is found reveal
ing Steve's identity and the fact that 
he ie a fugitive from Justice. Brandt 
learns that Steve has gone to Fort 
Scott and he telegraphs the facts to 
the Commandant of the fort with the 
request that Steve be arrested. Steve 
escape* and with, the aid of Elea new 
down the spies, destroys the wireless 
plant, and for his services he Is par 
doned. He and Elsa then plight their 
troth. The support Is excellent, the 
portrayal of Elsa by Wanda Hawley 
being most artistic.

ROMANO
“The Border Raiders.v featuring 

Betty Compeon. as an Intrepid cow
girl as ever took to saddle, and George 
Larkin, robust dare-devil of the screen, 
ii » drama of ranch life with an en 
tlrety new twist. It ha* to do with 
opium smuggling and cattle rustling. 
directed by the brains of a master- 
craftsman of evil.

It is the production of Diando and 
is characterised by a remarkable fl 
delity of detail in interior scenes and 
outdoor locations. You may see it 
at the Romanio to-day, where It Is re
leased as the first of the Pa the Pro 
gramme Features.

VARIETY.
As baseball has been the national 

pastime to the American, so has in 
trigua .been Iha ..ogUwpL PQCfl Jtfob 
persons of German 'citizenry Prus- 
■ianlane-ts the cause of the world war 
and must be downed by those who 
would see a better world—one fit’to 
live on. Spies, adventuresses and 
money are the nucleus of the plot in 
"Inside the Lines," probably the

Hockey
VANCOUVER

vs. .

VICTORIA
FRIDAY, Fib. 21 stL

• SO p. m

eesrved-

Beats now *m sale at CrOonnaii*. 
lit Government Street.Ill'

RMBeaBSBSBSBBMSKPttsrsRRi
The Gift Centre"

February Blrthatone, 
Amethyst; It signifies 
sincerity.

ENGLISH
SILVER
PLATE

Un.KG.IIH f.r Quality 
end Wear Can hard 

Mrtil.)

Bnallah «liver plat* 
has a vary heavy «al
ine of pure silver on an 
under metal, of aidul 
•liver, thus insuring Its 
wearing qualities.

Our stock of vege
table dishes, fruit 
stands, sandwich plates, 
tea seta, etc„ are of the 
very best quality.

Come in and select

Mitcbell&Duncao
JEWELLERS

Central Building, 
View end Broad Streets. 

Phone 878.
C.r.R and B.C. Electric 

Watch Inspectors,

CHAPTER
AND EfFECnYE WORK

greatest spy story produced in years. 
World Pictures, the distributers of 
this thrilling spectacle, announce the 
ap|>earance in this.picture of Lewis S. 
Stone, one of American’s greatest ac
tors, and Marguerite Clayton, to play 
the leading rules in this picture. It 
may be said that Mi*. Stone starred 
in the original production on the stage 
In New York city, where he scored a 
tremendous hit for a full season. "In 
side the Lines" will be seen arthe 
Variety again to-day. Vome andJ see 
the Inelde workings ol the Imperial 
German spy system and wfiat they 
might have accomplished but for the 
Interference of the British Govern-

COLUMBIA

Jack Mason thought he was wooing 
stenographer, and the camouflaged 

stenographer*! - mother thought she 
was investing in a’regular gold mine. 
Neither was right. Holly Brandon was 
a rich girl, or was until the maternal 
investment. But she liked the persist
ent miner well enough to go west to 
see him again.

There is much action and suspense 
hi “Smashing Through," the feature in 
which Herbert Rawllnson is presented 
at the Columbia.

PANTAGES

Music and comedy are the leading 
attractions on the current bill of Pan- 
tages vaudeville. The. Colonial Five, a 
capable singing organization, occupy 
the headline position. They warble 
songs of "yesterday and to-day," and 
present them in suitable wettings to 
give a most satisfying effect. The 
act is beautifully staged and costuitied 
and Introduces a banjoist of consider
able merit.

The special added feature of the 
programme is found in Senator Francis 
Murphy, one of the top notch of vau 
de ville comedians. He has a new polit
ical monologue with heaps of punch to 
It and makes a decided hit at all per
formances. The Four Meyakos, Jap- 
arieee acrobats, are admitted to be 
among the fastest foot balancers ever 
seen on the circuit. They surprise with 
their capabilities. Murphy and Klein 
present a nifty act called "Tinkling 
Tunes and Timely Topics," and Regal 
and Moore are here with their comedy 
skit, "Drop Us a Line." Love and Wil
bur are wonders on the rings with new 
feats to show the audiences. The 
twelfth episode of “A Fight for Mil
lions," completes a programme of high 
standard* < « wsæl*

Bishop Cridge Chapter, I. 0. D. 
E. Re-elects Officers; An
nual Meeting Yesterday

Work of a non-spectacular but 
nevertheless Invaluable character has 
been accomplished by the Bishop 
Cridge Chapter, I. O. D. EL, during the 
year, and at the annual meeting held 
yesterday afternoon It was evident 
from the reports that the members had 
lived up to the ideal expressed in the 
words of the late Bishop Cridge: 
"Women’s work to be good, effective 
and true must, by taking the motive

this is a foundation on which alone a 
superstructure of any work for good
can be securely laid."

Fee th* Soldiers. —
The report of the secretary, Mias 

Cridge, revealed the extent of the work 
carried on for the soldiers who have 
been stationed in the city during the 
past year. A prominent feature was 
the hospitality work for the men of 
the Siberian forces. With the assist
ance of representatives of the Y. M. 
C. A., a Red Triangle committee was 
formed under the couvenershlp of Mis* 
Fin lay son, these ladies making peri
odical visits to the "Y" hut and sew
ing and mending for the boys, and en
hancing the comfort of the hut by the 
addition of comfortable chairs, flowers 
and books. After the lifting of the 
"flu" ban, the committee arranged a 
aeries of weekly entertainments at the 
camp, which were much appreciated by 
the m»‘n. |

On eix successive Sundays the mem-; 
.)?£!$ -MSEXgjL!!:» and cgke to about 350 
soldiers, following* T7fe"g>mcO "ar the 
Y. M. C. A. headquarters in town, and 
a supper to about fifty men. In addi 
lion, the members arranged for the 
entertainment of one hundred men at 
various homes, while thirty French- 
Canadians were also the guests of 
L’Alliance Française at a supper and 
musical programme. The sum of |10 
was contributed to the Red Triangle 
campaign.

Hospital Work.
Another phase of the chapter's work 

lies with the tuberculosis ward at the 
Jubilee Hospital, where the chapter 
held weekly services throughout tfie 
summer months. At Christ me*, the 
chapter save thirty parcels to the pa
tients in this ward and to those in the 
aged men’s ward. In October the chap
ter held a shower at the home of Mr 
Helmvken for Christ mas comforts 
which were sent through the two sol- 
dler-*ons of Mrs. Laundy, the Regent.

The members made and presented 
eighty-two stretcher caps to the Red 
Cross; twenty-four tins of home-made 
Jam to the overseas jam shower; sent 
in their quota of garments for the 
French refugee children, and handed 
in thirty-nine pairs of socks to field 
comforts. In addition to knitting many 
socks and thirteen sweaters for indi 
vldual soldiers. In the early part of 
the year. War clasps were presented to 
eight members, and a pin to Lady 
Crease, an honorary member of the 
chapter.

Officers Re-elected.
At yesterday's meeting bar pins were 

presented to Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. 
Helmsing and Mrs. G. 8. Ford. The 
following officers were re-elected by 
acclamation: Hon. Regent. Mrs. D. R. 
Harris; Hon. Vice-Regent. Miss Mac
donald; Regent, Mrs. T. H. Laundy; 1st 
Vice-Regent, Mrs. J. D. Helmcken; 
2nd Vice-Regent. Mis* Finlayaoa: Sec
retary, Mips «'ridge; Echoes Secretary, 
Mrs. K. A Jacob; Treasurer, Mrs. Alli
son; Standard - Bearer, Miss Say ward.

Mrs. and Miss Guernsey have re
turned to their home In ti^p city after 
a stay In Vancouver, where they were 
among the guests at Glencoe Lodge.

•ft tit G *
From London comes official confirm

ation of the awarding of a second bar 
to the military cross won by Captain 
W. C. Ross, son of W. R. Ross, M. P. P. 

AAA
Mise Elsie Elverd, of Bristol, Eng- 

l*nd, arrived In the city on Monday. 
She is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hut 
ley at their home 2684 Grahame Street. 

AAA
Miss Sybil Ireland, of headquarters 

staff, M. D. No. 11, returned to the city 
yesterday morning after having been 
on duty with the pay staff at Hastings 
Park for the past three weeks. 

AAA
Lady McBride and Miss Mary Mc

Bride spent the week-end in Van
couver, where they went to meet the 
former’s niece, Miss C. Mowbray on her 
return from overseas. Miss Mowbray 
has been nursing In England and 
France since the beginning of the war. 

AAA
F. A. McDlarmld. solicitor to the

the pew Municipal Act, will address 
the fine eel el section of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade this evening, when he 
will outline the rsssoeg far the Onan- 
etol nhangee to the ML

NURSING SISTER IS 
BACK FROM OVERSEAS

Had Stirring Experiences in 
France During Re

cent Years

After service with the Imperial and 
Canadian branches of the nursing ser
vice since the spring of 1817, Nursing 
Sister 1. Keene arrived in the city on 
Saturday, having returned with a large 
. rty.ofA eotoiftfâKto the> transport, Çgr- 
majiia last week. ~ Miss Keene went 
overseas from Regina In March. 1817, 
and Joined the Imperial forced **■ 
nursing sister. Sent to France with
in ten days of her arrival in England, 
she was stationed at the No. 1 Gen
eral Hospital at Etre tat during the 
dark day » when the German armies

ade their series of spasmodic

The vicissitudes of those few months 
created an extra strain for the already 
over-worked nurses In that area, for 
In several Instances the advance of the 
Huns Whs so rapid that hospitals and 
casualty stations were taken by the 
enemy, leaving barely time for the pa
tiente and nursing staff to escape. In 
preparation for such an event, the 
nursing sisters were ordered to keep 
all their belongings packed, ready tOj 
fly at the first warning of the enem: 
approach. During ail this time t 
number of casualties was so heavy that 
although the hospitals were sskeuated 
twice in every twenty-four hours, the 
"mbribuml" cases had to be left In their 
stretchers on the ground outside the 
hospital, in order is make room for the 
men whose only hope of life lay in im 
mediate attention.

After leaving Etre tat. Nursing Sister 
Keene was stationed at the Isolation 
Hospital at Havre, where» the cases 
dealt with Included a number of leproe; ’ 
dasea among the men from the British 
West Indies Later Miss Keene v 
ht No. IS Casualty Clearing Station at
Haeebrouck, in what was in pro------
days a lace factory. While at this 1 
pltal the nurses had several nan

I when seven bombs were 
mined upon the laundry depot 

In May of last year Miss Kmof last year .

Store Hours. 8 a. m. to 8. p, m 
Wednesday, I a in. to 1 p. m.; Saturday, 8 a m. to 8.80 p. m

Womens Knit Underwear
For Spring Wear

lowWomen's Ribbed Cotton Vesta,
neck, ideëVcless. Special, 45<*.
Women’s Ribbed. Cotton Vests, plain 
or crochet yoke, with or without 
sleeves ; 60T-
Women's Ribbed Lisle Vests, crochet 
yoke, with or without sleeve»; 85^. 
Women’s Plain Weave Cotton Vests in 
heavier grade, with or without sleeves ;
*1.00.

Women’s Ribbed Cotton Union Suits,
low neck, no sleeves, loose knee. Spe
cial, 854-
Women’s Flne Ttibbed Cotton Union 
Suits, with or without sleeves, tight 
knee; 81.25. Outsize» fl.S5. 
Women’s Ribbed Cotton Union Suite.
fine grade, with or without sleeves, 
band top and tight knee ; 81.75. Out
size» 82-00.

Women’s Directoire Knickers in pink, sky and white; 
81.25 a pair.
Women's Fine Mercerised Lisle Directoire Knickers, in
pink, sky and white ; 82.50 pair.

Dollar Day, Saturday
February 22nd

Full Particulars In Thursday Night and Friday’s 
Newspapers

Phone 1876 ' 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

Will It 
Wash?

In «electing e blouse, con
sider its material — how it 
will wash.
D* Allai rd Crepe de Chines, 
Jap Silks and Voiles display 
the latest New York style 
tendencies, yet every blouse 
is especially designed to 
wash and Iron easily and 
frequently.

1016 Government Street

she was stationed at No. ll Canadian 
General Hospital at Shomellffe until, 
being detailed to return to Canada. Miss 
Keene left last night for Vancouver 
en route for the East.

“SOME" ATHLETE.

An American and an Irishman were 
telling each other wonderful things

which had been done in their respect- 
live countries.

“I guess we have the best Jumpers 
in the world," said the American. 
"Why, 6B6 tit our men ran thirty 
miles and then Jumped over a five- 
barred gate."

“Sure, no wonder he did," said th« 
Irishman. “Look at the run he took!"

in

ALL FAGGED-OUT!
When it looks dark to any weak or ailing; 

woman, if she asks the advice of her neighbor, ' 
ten chances to one that good neighbor will tell: 
her that tin wae dragged down by the pains 
aad attmento of her -sex; and wur-eemph-wljr - 

cored by a prescription which Dr. Pierce 
of Buffalo, N. Y., discovered and made 

the ingredients known to the public 
many years ago and called “Favor
ite Prescription.” When a woman 
complains at backache, dizziness or 
pahr-when everything looks black 

I her eyes a dragging feel
ing, or bearing-down, with 
nervousness, she should 
turn to this "temperance," 
herbal tonic, known aa 
Doctor Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

It can be obtained in al
most every drug store in 
the land and the Ingredients 

‘arc printed in plain Engti* 
en the wrapper. Put up 

«quid. Dr. Pierce wm send a trial else for 10 cents.

Our Boys Bi Camp
Have withstood 
outbreaks of dise 
that the fiver am

both in war and in pence times R is sf -unary 
idneys be kept active. Md the body of the toxic 

— __ JpEielL An nnrasiiwsl laxative is nrriury for

ou*, m praaMkafcAgRBiklliwiMH
rolled Into n tiny, sugar-coated pellet, aad long sold as Dr. PSerce’i 

at all drug storea. Qend Br. Fierce 10c. for trial pkg.

5454

091004
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New Spring Coats
Including the Popular Dolman Styles

As the new Spiting Costs arrive they reveal many new style ef
fects which prêtiaae to become very popular with the “good” 
drfessers of this city. Some of the new features are loose, hanging 
backs, belted fronts, kiinona sleeves, kimona shoulders and yoke 
effect, from which hang lobse pleats, and many others just as de
sirable. Covert cloth, wool poplins, and light-weight.velours in 
light tan, prune, navy, dark brown, bottle green, burgundy and 
taupeJUFe the materials used. Some are full lined, others half 

lined ; lengths from 45 to 48 inches.

From $25 to $57.50

SUIT» LIMITS*
1-730-734 Tstas flt TeL 8983

COATS

■5-

GOVERNMENT ASKED ! HUS NO SYMPATHY 
TO e 1USIRÏ FOR THE AGITIITOR

Joint Bodies Request Govern- Great War Veterans Consider
ment to Control Water Power 

and Secure Ore

Pointing to the urgency of the Gov- 
eminent keeping under It» control the 
water powers ot the country for use in 
the Immediate development of the iron 
and steel Industry, the Victoria Recon
struction . Group and the Central Iron I 
Committee met together at the Board 

i of Trade Rooms yesterday afternoon j 
and in a very businesslike manner 
passed tfle following resolutions deal
ing with the matter:

Control the Water.
“Whereas, the greatest handicap In 

the securing of new industries for the 
«Province of British Columbia la a 
difficulty of obtaining adequate power 
at a reasonable coat:

It Time to Seek Highest 
Ideals

Loyal aa ever to their flag and coun
try. the Great War Veterans last night 
emphatically recorded their objection 
to allowing of public speeches calculat
ed to Incite disloyalty or create a 
detrimental effect on the minds of the 
people. These are the times when more 
than ever before the highest ideals 
should be sought through constitu
tional methods, it was claimed.

The Resolution.
Comrade W. B. Shaw moved, and 

Ccuprade Ault seconded the following 
resolution, which was carried unani 
mously : -r-

-That it Is furthermore considered 
that we as ex-service men go on re
cord as opposed to unconstitutional 
methods, and that while seeking to de 
velop a high standard of political mor
ality and equitable treatment for all it

EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

( m i. I.i I oui ! ly><t ves uàceiisi» No. li - 4'*>-

TWO BILLS PASS ON 
THEIR THIRD READING

Mr. Bowser Toots Out the Old 
' Topic of Orders-in- 

Council

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 18.

At this afternoon's sitting of the 
House the bill Intituled an Act to 
Amend the Soldiers' Land Act received 
Its third reading and passed. Similar 
fortune attended the Act to amend the 
Mineral Survey and Development Act

Taking up the debate on the second 
reading of the bill Intituled an Act Re
specting the Depasturing of Cattle 
upon Crown Lands, the Leader of the 
Opposition appreciated the difficulties 
which attended the incidental settle
ment of differences between the cattle- 
hi?it and sheep men. He congratulated 
the Minister of Lands upon his activ 
Jty in the matter and hoped the mea 
sure would work out effectively in 
practice.

-Borne of the penalties in the pro
visions of the bill, however, suggested 
to the mind of Mr. Bowser methods 
savoring of Prusslanlsm. He digressed 
on the subject of Ordcrs-ln-Councll. 
power vested in the Lieu tenant-Gov - 
etner-in-Council and generally revert
ed to a theme somewhat foreign to the 
principle of the bill In debate.

F. W. Anderson, member for Kam
loops, adjourned the debate.

In Case of Dependants of So
phia’s Ill-Fated 

Crew

capable of development for the pro
duction of electrical energy;

"And whereas, the development and 
5 control of water powers In the Prov
ince of Ontario has beep, a great fi
nancial success;

"Therefore, be It resolved by this 
1 Joint meeting of the Victoria Recon
struction Group and the Central Iron 
Committee that the Government be 
asked to immediately place reserves 
upon some of the existing water pow
ers in the Province and that they take 
steps for the Immediate development 

| of at least one of thèse water powers, 
having In view the absolute necessity 
for cheap electrical power If a great 
iron and steel Industry la to be de
veloped In this Province;

"And further, be it resolved that a 
I copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the Honorable the Minister of Lands, 
the Honorable the Minister of Mines 
and the Honorable the Minister of Pub- 

flic Works."
Must Have Ore.

P "Whereas, the Government of the
The British Columbia Returned Sol- province of British Columbia has 

dler Commission. Parliament Buildings, i*uwed an Act granting a bounty upon

METAGAMA PARTY 
EN ROUTE HOMEWARD

Three Well-Knôwn Victorian 
Officers Are Among 

Detachment

Victoria, has been advised by telegram 
from the O. C. Clearing Depot, 8t. 
John, N. B., that thp following party 
from the Metagama left there, for thla 
district on Monday, February 17, at 8 
p. m. :

For Victoria—Lèeut. -Col. P. Byng 
Hall, care A. C. Burdick; Lieut. G. P. 
Bllxard, 1216 BL Patrick Street; Lieut. 
B. B. Roeher, care P. H. Kosher; W. T.

pig iron manufactured in the Province 
from ores produced In said Province;

"And whereas, most of the iron de
posits are held in the hands of pri
vate owners, many of whom are un
willing or. owing to financial condi
tions, are unable to develop the same:

"And whereas, it Is essential In order 
to get an Iron industry established 
that an adequate supply of ores should 
be obtainable at a reasonable basis so 
as to prevent the failure of such plants

posed to British Institutions and te 
constitutional methods; and It is fur
thermore considered that all person* 
professing sympathies which are not in 
accord with British Institutions and 
with organised govt 
with speedily by the Dominion Govern 
ment; if of alien nationality he deport
ed at once; if of British nationality 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

“And be It further resolved that we 
go on record as opposed to any flag 
being displayed In public other than 
those flags properly authorised by the 
Government, and are also opposed to 
any flag other than those authorised 
being displayed In any hall or building 
except when In company with a Brt 
tish or Canadian flag.**

Comrade Duggan called attention to 
the /act that the Government had the 
machinery for stamping out sedition if 

! a speaker should at any time Indulge 
In such propaganda.. Unless It were 
actually sedition he did not think it 
wise to curb speech.

Anarchy Not Liberty.
"We must ehotr where we stand on 

this important matter.“ said Comrade

Meridac " 
Formal Tablets
An antiseptic Thrust Lozenge lor the guick;relief of 

sore or inflamed throats.

35c a Bottle
We have a drug store in your locality.

Merry field £? Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

— - Three Stems Free Delivery

HOMES aJTL, «OIES

- ADDmmiAL_FACILlT.ES
It was decided to add a clause to the.

by-laws of the association to the effect 
that no Comrade shoqld be elected a 
member of the executive until he has 
taken a keen interest In the association 
for six months.

Mayor McIntosh, M. P. P-, and others 
will address the members on Sunday 
afternoon at 1.80 o'clock, at a special 
meeting.

Comrade Robinson, formerly vice- 
president of t»e Dominion Association, 
said that repatriation fell back on the 
O. W. V. A. as thé recognised returned 
men’s organisation of Canada. He be
lieved In securing better conditions on 
a temporale, solid, and constitutional 
basis.

“Orphans of soldiers should not have 
to go into Children’s Homes," said Mr. 
Robinson. Surely there Js hardly a 
home in Canada that would not be only 
too glad to look after the child of the 
man who had fallen." The land settle
ment question and the disposition of 
the alien were also matters which re
quired careful attention, aald Mr. Rob- 
insqp.

List ef Articles From Whieh British 
Embargo Has Beén Withdrawn.

The following goods have been removed 
from the list of articles prohibited from 
exportation from the United Kingdom, 
according to a Met which reached J. J. 
Shallcross, Imperial Trade Correspondent: 
Anchors, arrowroot, banana meal, baro
meters, biscuits, cable lead sheathed, 
cable chain, cakes, canvas, old and cut
tings; caramel, carbon, casings log, ceUu- 

ordlnary or non-inflammable; cereal , 
foods, corn flour, cotton rags, cylinders 
for storing cases, dextrine, esparto grass, 
farine, fishing gear, fish, canned, except 
salmon; fistic, gas meters, ginger, hemp 
waste, horns, ox; Juts wrappers and 
waste, lead compounds, except white lead; 
linen rags and waste, mahogany and 
hardwoods, meat extracts, piping for 
stoves, paint, except gold paint, polishes' 
containing wax, potato flour, salt, sarh- 
arlne, sago, sisal strings and waste, ee :n, 
soup preparations, spelter, starch, tanioca, 
tents, tinplate, varnishes, vegetables, pet* 
served; wine, sine.

Bucey. 144 King's Road; O. R. Griffin,lor plant on account of shortage of ore; 
Brookholm; J. MUton. cafe Mr».- Shun- "Therelnrr. be It resolved try this
l,y. Old Esquimau Road; E T. Stevens, t *>ln« <* "»

... . .. . ___.. struction Group and the Central Ironsy*- Î?,1!* I Committee that the Government of the 
H^uth C I Province ot British Columbia be netted 

A K lthat they take measure, at the present Owyther." T.’ M. îückett." W. Newport, «“lon ot the Legislature to assure an 
E r Venables. M Use Kemn L 1». I adequate supply ot Pres to any Iron Thatcher N Lpr Couburn. 8. T? Eaton,] Plante that may be established and to 
W. J. Kellett, W. R. May ne, W. A. I,ak* power to enter Into mines and re- 
Stewart. I move Iron ore from any claim within

For other places in the Province— the Province, safeguarding the owners 
P. J. Locke, Crawford Bay ; N. 8.1 of such claim by the payment of — 

~ =rT.#i

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February II.

In connection with the loss of the 
Cnaadlan Pacific steamship Princess 
Sophia, the Leader of the Opposition 
stated In the House this afternoon that 
he understood some of the dependents 
of the, ill-fated crew were asking for 
damages of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, through the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, under the pro
visions of the Act passed in 1916.

It was also understood, Mr. BoWser, 
explained, that the C. P. R. intended 
to investigate the powers of the Work
men’s Compensation Board in this re
gard. As many of the dependents 
would be in straitened circumstances 
and quite unable to take the matter 
through the courts, he suggested that 
the Government appoint a distinguish
ed counsel to take the case In hand 
for such dependents

Mr. Bowser said he did not wish the 
Premier to make any statement on the 
matter at the moment ; he offered K In 
the light of à suggestion for con- 

I Aide rat ion and decision at a little later 
date.

?H. Adam, Nanooee Bay; 8. T. ’Pen
ser. Kamloops; F. Anderson, Prince
ton, C. W. Barber. Field; L. S. Banes,
Revelstoke; K. Broaden, U axel ton; 1.
F. Hardy, Prince Rupert; A. E. Mack- 
nees, New Westminster; C. G. Richard
son, Keatings; E. E. Seymour, Vernon;
D. W. Smith. New Westminster; F. B. ____________ ________
Tuylor. PIU Meadow.; 8. J. Wude.r j(h rpqu,„ thlt he place the
CnjewaK . iiliinii__I same before the Government and use

TiL £‘‘“7* ‘ÎSTT hi. Influence to obtain the object, of
Major C. A. McDiarmid, Perth, Ont.; 
W. F. Higgins, Wolfviile. N. 8.; R. N.i 
C. Hubb, Montreal; W. Connor, Winni
peg; K. U. Foreman, Seattle.

Following have no Canadian ad
dresses—Capt. E. 8. Tait, Hergt. N. 
Heaton, Sergt. A. Smith, Pte. G. Beson, 
Pte. S. F. Dawson, Pte. W. Farley, Pte. 
K. Haye»; Pte. K. Horsley, Pte. J. E. | 
Palmer, Pte. A H. Trussler, B.-Q.-M.- 
W. 1. Latham, Lieut. H. Bourne, Sergt. ;

R. Aston, Sergt. F. B. Wilson. Pte. 
H. Brown, CorpL J. A. Emery, Pte. R. 
G. Ferro, CorpL J. O. Hog land, Pte. C.| 
A. Johnson, CorpL K. 8. Pearce, Pte. 
F. Zerman, Pte. H. C. Perry.

“(fee-Whiz! How it Hurts
!■■ > The Pain in My Foot!

Sometime. It la in my arm. Merciful Heaven, hew » boite my book te the
tiM V *. ■> • .Xmjte

morning I » U'e all doe te an ever abundance el that peteo» called erie 

The kidneys ere net eble to get rid of S. 
condltione you ean readily overcome, and prolong 

Ufa by taking the advice of Dr. Plane, whieh ta "keep 
the kidney. In good order.» » Avoid too much meat, 

alcohol or tea. Drink plenty of pore water, prefer
ably hot water before meek, end drive the erle arid 

eat of the system by taking Anode.* This ean be 
obtained at almost any drag store, te tablet form, end 

will dimetve aria arid as hot codes dissolves toga 

Yod know that before an inaoranoe company will 
take a risk on yoor Ufa the examining physician will 
teat yoor water, end report whether yon are a good 
risk. Yon should send a bottle ed water ko the ri 
at Dr. Pierce'» Invalide’ Hotel, Botalo, K. Y 
yoo will receive bee medical advice as to whsth 
kidneys are affected. When yoor Udneye get doggish 
and clog, yon Mder from hooka 
dieay epelta, or Swing* and pate* of tembogo, rheo* 
mattam and goat; et deoil dtataibed two or tinea 
times a night. Ttee head, befaew ton tote. Get 
Anorie (anti-orie), tor It will pot new Ufa fade yoor 

I eyetem. Yoo win feel tan of dm, rigor and vitality, 
d bins Anorie la many timse mongole 
»y grig add and ether prison* bom the I

kidney» i

Ink paid v-J» *t*âJœ*

i net allowed te dog the I
i laxative <

Mt— gririt el 
i ae De. Pfeaee"» 
«et dadente «get

'W toting

adequate per ton royalty and further! 
safeguarding them against the poasl- ( 
hillt les of labor Hens or other Indebted
ness not contracted by the said own
ers;

"And further, bo It resolved that a I 
copy of this resolution be forwarded ] 

the Honorable the Minister of Mines !

this resolution."

STILL CONSIDERING 
PROPOSED RESURYEYI

A SICKLY WIFE 
NO FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MANI
GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 

LOOK WELL TO THEIR 
HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH.

Never before was physical health | 
and vigor so highly esteemed and 
eagerly sought for as to-day.

No man finds happiness in a sickly I 
wife, and the woman who wishes to I 
enjoy the pleasures of life should I 
spare no effort to maintain perfect} 
health.

le yewr daughter growing up strong j 
and ruddy? Has she strength to I 

|drink In greedily all the pleasures that) 
youth so sealously seeks—or is 
compelled to use the street car Instead I

refreshed and vigorous, or is she ex- I 
. haunted, indifferent, and perhaps Sr-f 
rl tablet

When strength and vigor can be 
easily maintained by Ferrosone, when I 
thf glow of health Is so quickly I 
brought to the cheeks and elasticity 1 
to the step, it -Is plainly a mother's | 

what was required. A vote of thanks ] duty to see that Ferrosone Is on hand I 
was accorded Mr. Hutchison, and the to assist hèr daughter back to health. I 
Council, much enlightened on theques- Upon the wake of Ferrosone quickly 
lion, laid over the matter for further follows a stream of rich, nourishing 

at a special meeting next blood which imparts that power and | 
1 surplus energy so earnestly desired by I 

"‘-heal*

isquimalt Councillors Discuss 
Proposed Plan to Be Adopt

ed in Township

Detailed investigation Into the pro
posed re-survey of Esquimau street 
ines was conducted at Monday’s meet

ing of the municipal côuncIL The 
Councillors were assisted in their de
liberations by Bateman Hutchison who, 

land surveyor; went over the 
whole project and pointed out Just

discussion 
Monday.

A petition from the municipal road 
workers for an Increase of twenty-five 
cents a day, bringing their rate of pay 
up to $4 was granted by the Council.

Notice was given that the annual

those In-ill-health.
bitop and think what this means for j 

your daughter—certainly a great deal, I 
and It can be accomplished by Ferro- I

■--------.----- --- ------ .------ .— . : - „ i Every growing girl and young woman I
inan by-law and an amendment to the 1 flerivee enormous benefit In many waye 
Pound By-law would be Introduced at I ,rom mta nutritive, vitalizing tonic. I 
the neat meeting of the Council j j| |, specially suited for young wo-1

The Council received a letter from j m.n 1, a guarantee \
or young t

_ _ | ________________  ■_________ druSTut i
the City Council Informing It that the 1 regularity aa long a* It la used, 
agreeme* In coimectton with the Ieoln- Ferrosone la tree from alcohol and I 
tlon Hospital had been cancelled, end perfectly safe to use. Prepared In 
asking that Bfequlmalt send repreeen- the form of a chocolate-coated tablet 
tatlvea to a meeting of municipalities and sold In 60c. boxes or six for ll.lfi, 
and the Provincial Board of Health'to | at all dealers, or direct from The Ce- |
consider a new arrangement. The 
clerk wee Instructed to reply that the 
muBlelpaltty would be represented et 
any eoch meeting celled.

The Council endorsed e number of 
reoolntlone with regard te the re-tn- 
• tat.ment of returned men. forwarded 
by the Victoria Reconstruction Group, 
and laid over until such time ee the 
estimates were submitted, a request 
from the Victorien Order of Nerses 
for e grant.

v- -.w --.-,- -c- --.y.jil.re j, 't fits'bfoke out in
SS tee Brat b MS* fied tee the Jam.» Bay Garage shortly before

It o’clock this morning when n Mow-

Department waa summoned, and tittle

(dame wee doae except to the walla
Ne automobllce were Injured.

tarrhozone Co. Kingston, Ont.

C. M. R. Reunion.—There will b< 
reunion dinner of the 2nd C. M. R.I 
Battalion at the Dominion Hotel, Vie- I 
torla. at « p m. Wednesday, February I 
26. It U hoped that u many of the I 
C. M. U’e, of any battalion, who are I 
residing or steylng In this vicinity will I 
attend and take advantage of the og-| 
portunlty to talk over old 
discuss the question of beta

" ^ nJuaiyill

• may be obtained from I
tttn, Herbert
COm Ltd., 1R. V. Wtoch A COa, Ltd., Winch Build- 

lew. Fort Street, er from Morris’s To-~we, lift r

Æ largest-m r selling gum ^ 
in the world nat
urally has to have 
a package worthy 
of its contents.

So look for

WRIGLEY5
In the sealed pachaie 
that keeps all Its aood- 
ness In. That's why
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CHALLENGES BILL 
PROMOTEO BY CITY

Saanich and Oak Bay Protest 
Against Clause Affecting 

Taxation -

It was clause twelve In the City’s 
1919 Private BUI that proved to be the 
spoke in the wheel when the City’s case 
was presented before the Private BiUs 
committee of the Legislature at the 
Parliament Buildings this morping. 
Strong opposition to the proposed 
clauses çame from Saanich and Oak 
Bay Municipalities, and each was sup
ported by a formidable dsOsgattsn «né 
a solicitor.

The objectionable clause read as fol
lows:

12. Notwithstanding any Statute or 
law to the contrary, aU land or real 
property owned or held by the corpor
ation (of Victoria) situate within the 
territorial limits of any other municip
ality and not already exempt from tax
ation by any Act, shall be exempt from 
taxation by such other municipality or

purposes, and the said Corpor 
ation derives no* rental or revenw 
therefrom.

K f). Robertson, solicitor for Baao
Ich Municipality, filed a petition that 
the clause be not passed on the grounds 
that Saanich would be deprived of re
venue by way of taxation, and that 
Victoria would be enabled to acquire 
property 1er public parks and build 
ings in Saanich without paying taxes 
thereon, although Saanich would have 
to police and protect such property in 
the same way that it protects its own.

-The City of Victoria has at the pre
sent time within the boundaries of 
Saanich the following properties: Iso
lation Hospital, 1916, assessment value. 
$9,000; Victoria City Waterworks—net 
now in use—$68,670; Gorge Park, $40. 
000, and the Mt. Douglas Park, $131.- 
756. It was also proposed by the city

r,|fi TSSLKTS

set apart in'Saanich, which would also 
be free from taxation.

"Saanich has voluntarily during the 
past two years, exempted these parks 
from taxation, and they have been 
managed by a Joint Parts asd Beaches 
Committee made up from Victoria and 
Saanich Municipalities, to whom 
money is handed over to spend on Im
provements.”

Major McIntosh. M. P. P.—“So they 
are really taxed now.” „

M. B. Jackson» K. CM (Chairman Pri
vate Bills Committee)—“What do you 
•ây- to this? That the parks are as 
-fiNF* aatr 'rrtdrt* «*'49 'IWkf *
people of Saanich. Why la it not as 
much a park for Saanich though Vic
toria owns it What have you to say 
to that?"

Mr. Robertson—"I would say that 
although there is not under ,the pre
sent conditions, power to exempt 
nevertheless Saanich has done so.'

Major McIntosh—“I suppose |t Is like 
the old story of the people of Rome, 
who stayed within the walls for ninety 
years and never went out. When the 
Bnmeror heard of it he issued an edict 
fhadtfiey nrast not go out, ami 
very next day they all wanted to do

Oek Bay's Objection.
H. G. Lawson, Solicitor tor Oak Bay 

Municipality, stated that the district 
was a residential one. and the r»te of 
‘ Lxatlon. compared with adjoining 

luniclpalltiea was not particularly 
high. Victoria owned two large tracts 
of land In Oak Bay, which by clause

BISHOP SCHOFIELD 
DELIVERS CHI

Addresses Anglican Synod of | 
Columbia To-day at 

Convocation

The Old Country Boot Store

4k* W'W* «dkfM.'io,'-hh-fv vtmwpted from-
a« the «am, U held or used only for taxation. These were the Willows

Camp, roughly sixty-fire ■ 
at $121,956. The other the

The possibilities and responsibilities 
of the Church as a factor in the great 
process of regeneration after the war 
were emphasised by the Bishop of Co
lumbia in his annual charge to the 
Synod of Columbia which opened its 
sessions at Christ Church schoolroom 
this morning.

Church In Roeon'ilçygtion.
As definite steps by ilhlch the I 

Church might assume a portion of the j 
burden imposed by the period et 
construction he suggesûm that it r 
champion strongly the formation of a | 
Society of Nations. The formktlon of 
such a society called for a vast funds-, 
mental change in the national outlook, 
and involved .in the following of an 
ideal To attain this aim necessitated 
the educating of the people in the 
fundamental principles of brotherhood, 
a work in which the Church could

MS
EDS!

■

GET \ 
OUR \ 
1919

L Catalogue and Gar
den Guide. Brimful 
of illustrations and 
useful garden in
formation.

Sent free postpaid 
to any address.

■ SttdS6»Sil>llHltM»4dl»l^S
JAMES BRAND &C0

723 Robson SI
VANCOUVER B C.

ITT4kKI(i«UllUI IIHHIIIjll

MAYNARD A SONS

Old Men’s Home, $16.6 scree, of Which 
three scree are exempted under the 
terms of the Municipal Act as the 
Municipality had broadly interpreted 
the Act. and had allowed the ground 
to be thus classified in order that it 
might receive the exemption. The as
sessed value of this property was $28,- 
626.

It was contended that to enact 
clause 12 would be inequitable and 
would work a hardship on other resi
dents of the municiiiallty who would 
thereby be required to pay an addi
tional rate of taxation. Mr. Lawson 
also claimed that it was altogether con
trary to the principles of municipal 
law that one municipality should enact 
a provision which affects the properties 
and rights of another,

As Military Camp.
Mr. Jackson—“As a military camp it 

would be Justifiable to release the Wil
lows from taxation.’’

Mr. *Lawson—“But it is otherwise 
used as a race track and exhibition 
ground from which the City of Victoria 
derive* a good revenue."

Alderman Sangster—“Oh jto."
Mr. Lawson—"Well, some of it." Mr. 

Lawson then went on to state that as 
far as the Old Men’s Home was con
cerned. three acres was ample for the 
purpose, and it was unreasonable that 
such a large area should be free of 
taxation.

Alderman Sargent—*T think this Is 
about the fairest suggestion ever put 
before you.”

Mr. Jackson—"Did I hear you say 
nefarious ?"
_ Alderman Sargent—"I hope you will 
not misinterpret me In a legal way.” 
The alderman held that the land was 
used for public purposes only and 
therefore should be exempt. "1 don’t 
want you to think that we are trying 
to put anything over you," fie said.

"It cannot be done,” said Mr. Ja
m. V
Councillor J. J. Shallcroee. of Oak 

Bay. stated that when Oak Bay was 
Incorporated It was given the power to 
tax land, and that to take that power 
away in respect of the lands in ques
tion would be a breach of the agree-

Breach of Agreement.
In reply to this statement City Solic

itor Hannington, who appeared for 
iCtoria, stated that when Oak Bay 

got the power to tax land It a 
» reach of the agreement already in 
force in connection with Victoria.

in submitting the proposed bill to 
the Committee, City Solicitor Han
nington stated that It covered a multi
plicity of matters, mostly in amend
ment of the City Relief Act No, I. 
The Assessment Commissioners had 
finished their work and the Local lm 
provement Commlsslohers would soon 
complete their share. In the adminis
tration of the bill it was found that 
certain amendments were necessary to 
make it workable.

Permission is sought to transfer an 
aggregate of $4,443.25 left over after 
certain local improvements had been 
completed to the Sinking Fund. Vali
dating legislation for the repeal of 
School Loan By-law No. 12 and the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital Loan By-law Is 
asked for. Another clause provides 
for the validating of the acts of “act
ing” officials, the city having expert 
enced a good deal of trouble during the 
past year as the result of such officials 
not being properly authorised under 
the. Act to sign documents during the 
absence of the principal.

The Private Bills Committee prom
ised to give the City’s BUI, as well Jml 
the contentions of Saanich and Oak 
Bay respecting clause 12, Its earnest 
consideration and an adjournment was 
taken until Monday.

- • AUCTION KERB
TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS AN 

HOME8EEKERS.

Important Sale For Cash 
House and‘A Acre of Grown 

Furniture and Effects
We gre instructed by Water Carter, 

Esq., to sell for cash on the Premises 
$108 Washington Ave„ on

Wedwsdiy, Feb. 26
1 P. M.

4-Room Cottage and lA Acre 
of Ground

This Is » very nice modern college, 
electric light», hot and cold water, bath, 
eto The lot le 71 z J*7 feet, containing 
one-half acre more or lees, about 10 
full bearing vary choice fruit tree», 
long row of full bearing login», very 
-Ice flower warden, chicken run, etc.

A clear title will be given the pur- 
ehnaer and the terms of the eale must 
he cash. TUI» will be a good oppor
tunity for some on# to pick up a flood 
homo at your own price. This place 
can be viewed at any time by appoint 
•went.

|i vl^e-.,

" effects, chickens, tire.
Pull particulars of which will appear 

.... .,7a »nv ether Information can be

MAYNARD A ^ ^

united Christendom, and labor strenu
ously to make herself a more devoted 
servant of mankind. The elucidation 
through the medium of Church teach
ing of the various religious and ethical 
elements of reconstruction would ac
complish much towards the consum
mation of the aims for a Society of 
Nattons» and at the same time help to
wards the attainment of a united 
Christendom. While unofficially the 
Church of England had long desired 
unity, said His Lordship, the rank and 
file of the Church had evidenced no 
particular desire to further that pro
ject. It was necessary that the people 
of the Church look for a unity big 
enough to permit each and every sec
tion of the Church to make its own 
contribution. Another point eny»has- 
leed by the Bishop was that the char
acter and administration of the Church

ork and teaching should received 
consideration, to permit of the discov
ery and removal of any element Jikely 
to have* the effect at retarding iU pro- 
grees.

That. unless the Church take ade
quate measures to permit of the pay
ment of a living wage to Its clergy, 
many of them would be obliged to seek 
secular emifloyment during the week 
to enable them to make ends meet, 
otherwise the Ihocese would be forced 
to reduce its staff compatible to the al
lowance of a reasonable stipend for; 
each man, was the warning sounded by 
the Bishop in his diocesan report. Re
minding the Synod of the "mean and 
niggardly spirit which we show to 
these servants of the Church." His 
Lordship pleaded that the stipend of 
the clergy be made to compare at least 
with that of the laboring classes.

*!f the Church Is ever to have that
IHaeace which she should wield 

te life of the community
___ of the nation. she roust
first remove such deplorable conditions 
from her own house." he said. The sug
gestion was made that a peace offering 

taken up to form the nucleus of a 
fund, the Interest of which could be 
devoted to the augmentation of sti
pends, or In the event of that plan not 
meeting with general approval, the 
Bishop said that a further increase 
would have to be made in the assess
ments and apportionments. The fact 
had been forcibly brought home that 
the time had arrived when the mini
mum stipend for the clergy must be 
$1,266 per annum.

General Synod Report.
The salient features of the General 

By nod and its enactments were re
capitulated by the Bishop in his report, 
the points touched including the pro
posed revision of the prayer-book; the 
undertaking to bring under the control 
of the Church Missionary Society the 
mission work of the Indians and 
Eskimos, after 1921; the placing on a 
permanent looting of the 'Ser
vice Commission ; .the establishing of 
a War Services Commission under the 
leadership of Bishop Roper; and the 
petition of the Houae of Bishop» ask
ing for some measure of freedom of 
prayer, particularly with regard to ex- 
tempore prayer.

The attention of lhe Synod waa 
drawn to the sixtieth anniversary of 
the consecration of Bishop Hllto, the 
Aral Bishop. February »«, 185». Al *
fitting commemoration of this epoch- 
making event, .pedal services would 
be held throughout the Dlo<!*** 
Sunday, while In further celebration

mm
Smashing All Records for Selling 
Shoes at Ridiculously Low Prices

It’s the low price, coupled with qual- 
" pcopfe -smite
wheu they look around at the 
thousands of p,: s of Shoes 
that are hang it racks.
If you want dependable 
Footwear at rock bot
tom prices, you can 
find just what you 
are looking for
her e. Come 
in. Get our \ 
prices on 

I shoeing the 
whole family.

I We will gnar- 
l-antee- to 
1 you consider

able money.

Women’s One-Strap 
Slippers, $1.95

in

Motor • Collision. A c>m*r«>h Tdolt 
place shortly after 5 o’clock last night 
af the corner of Bastion Street and 
Langley Street between one of F. R. 
Stewart’s delivery trucks, and a pas 
senger car. Both cars were traveling 
at a fair speed, and though the front 
wheels of the passenger car locked into 
the hind wheel of the truck both were 
fortunate In escaping with but slight 
* image.

6 6 d
Only Three Writs.—So far there are 

three write Issued by owners of prop 
erty on Pandora Avenue which aim at 
stopping the Local Improvements Com 
nilsaioners from reporting on the local 
improvement by-law* affecting their 
property. The Commissioners admitted 
at the outset that Pandora" Avenue 
would be "a hard nut to crack," and 
they therefore left it over for con 
sidération until the end of the list.

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have rearing, bussing nolsea 
in your ears, are getting hard of hear
ing and fear Catarrhal Deafness, go 
to your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Varmint (double atrength). and add to 
it % pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar Take 1 tablespoon 
ful four Vines a day.

TIU* will often bring quick relief

I For the mornings, with low heels 
and in good comfortable widths; all 
sizes. A very special 
offer at only ........ $1.95
MISSES’ SHOES

Values up to |».7t for

$2.85
j All stars from 11 to I In this lot of 

Vie! Kid. Ounmetal apd Patent 
Leather Button and Lace Shoes—a 
reel good bargain. SO QC

L Sale price only................. "rtieOU

Women1 Chocolate 
Call Shoe» $4.86
These have neolin soles and 14.$ beels, 
btisiness and everyday wear; all sixes.

A splendid shoe for 
Onfy...................M M

Men’s $6.50 and 
$7.00 Shoes 

for only
$3.85

Extraordinary offer in slies I and 
64 Shoes of several different styles 
and in colors chocolate and black. 
We have only the email sizes left, 
hence the great big bargains. Sale 
price only ................................. $3.86

Men’s Solid 
Leather 
Work 
Shoes

Extra
Value

$5.85
If you "want n Shoe that wttt stand the 

test auk 8a, see three. They are chrome tailed and triple stitched 
vamp», with good strong soles. AU

price $5.85

The Old Country Boot Store
632-636 Johnson Street

Women’s 
Patent 
Leather 
$5 and $6 
Shoes for

$2.45
Extraordinary values. Sixes are 
$4. 3. SK, 4, 4M,. 6 and 7%. Vari
ous styles in lace and button, cloth 
and mat kid tops. Don’t dPO Â C 
fail to see them. Only.. ^xt#

Rita’s Work Shoes

$3.85
A Shoe you will pay $5 00 and $5.66 
for elsewhere. Either plain or cap 
toe. good heavy standard screwed 
soles. All sixes. QP
Only .......... ..... vQeOtf

DIAMOND JUBILEE 
SERVICE WAS HELD

Metropolitan Church Congre
gation Formally Destroys 

Debt Mortgage

In the presence of a large vongregg- 
tlon, the mortgage oin the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church was burned yester
day evening at a gathering to mark the 
Diamond Jubilee of Methodlnm In Bri
tish Columbia, and also of that church.

About 500 sat down at the dinner, 
which preceded the public meeting In 
the church, over which Rev. H. S. Os
borne presided. There were about a 
thousand present in the church during 
the commemorative service.

The choir of some forty-five to fifty 
voices was drawn from long adherents 

WÊtjjÈM and was assisted

funeral dirge was played by Pipe Major 
WlHhart. The singing of the National 
Anthem concluded the ceremony.

Bumwjr, WH9 — - — -v-, - , I of the congregation,-----  —
four Bishops and the Primate of Can- I by an orchestra based on the type of a 
ada would visit the Province in veto- i quarter 0f a century ago. 
her next. I Six of the nine men In whose names

The Ben. * I the insurance on the building had been
Diocesan matters touched upon In I effected appeared on the platform, and 

the Bishop’s charge, included the var- I mn(ie short speeches. 
loue missions of the Coast, with a I Mns navld Spencer then burned the 
soecial note of appreciation for the de- I mortgage. in a silver urn. It repre- 
votion of the workers in these ml>- I aented a sum of $45,606 on the build- 

‘ be*» •- o mg. $»Lu* $2O,W0 in. borrowed Sums.
ie recent epidemic, tne i white. Superintendent

Yesterday the death occurred of 
Leung Chang Shi. wife of Leung Moi 
Fhng. the local Chinese missionary 
Mrs. Leung had been a resident of 
this city for the past six years, com 
ing here from China. The funeral will 
be held from the Sands Chapel on Sat
urday next at 2 o’clock. Interment will 
be made in Rose Bay Cemetery.

Mrs. El tenor Ellshua Clark, relict of 
William Clark, passed away this morn
ing at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Cfias. Mlnckler, «19 Toronto 
Street, the late Mrs. Clark was eighty 
eight years of age, a native of Sydney. 
Cape Breton, and came to this city in 
1888, via the Isthmus of Panama. She 
is survived by one daughter. Mrs. 
Mlnckler. three grandchildren, three 
great-grandchildren, and one sister at 
Aberdeen. Wash. The funeral, which 
will be private, will be held from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel on Friday at 2.36 
and it is requested that no flowers " 
sent.

Rev. Dr. White. Superintendent 6t 
Mission», and a son of one of the four 
pioneer missionaries* gave an histori
cal address on the place of Methodism 
In British Columbia since 1859.

M0DDER RIVER HEROES

ordeal during the -
Sundav school movement, wmen..was;

eigne of a forward movement, 
and the Bishop Bcrlven memorial fund.
Referring to the Imposition of the ban.
His Lordship deprecated the closing of 
the churches, and asked the Synod to 
consider the attitude they would wish
to take In the event of a recrudeaence ------------
of the epidemic and ItepoMlbte effect Honor Memory of Cana-
1? wi e^yhc* thou^t." m rLe I WK. Frit in South Africa,

the whole question of the 
public worship In ooenyettoo with the 
jurisdiction of the civil eUlboritle.

At the conclusion of the moraines 
session the members were entertained 
at luncheon 4>y the Women's Auxiliary
and Ladles’ Guild of St. John’s Church.

An .event of special Interest in that 
it 1» the first time an outsider h~- 
Hpoken at any of the Synod sheetln

i the tht 
ts httle

throat. It Is
is pleasant

______ Anyone who has Catarrhal
troubla of the ears. I» hard of hearing 

has head notsne should give this 
•ertptien a trial.

To honor the memory of men who fell 
at Paardeberg. representative» of the 
service organisations of the city were 
present at the ceremony yesterday organ
ised by the Brit Inti Campaigner*' Associa
tion to decorate the tablet In the ne» 
Armory erected by the Fifth Regiment. 
Besides British Campaigners, delegations 
were present from the Comrades of the 

ix'thV conference which I. to be held | Gr..| W»r th. Ore‘t W^ y.t.ran»^ A.-

* Bmmenu p Walter President of the
list Church ____________ peigner», explained the annual custom of

Convletien Cenf.rwred-.n the appeal ’S.X73," iïïUTlïZ.
? ^V’ ,.T^rSrr“lntrthT Chy pmmi M"d Introduced Kajor-Osoeral R. 0
Ion of Magistrate Jay In tne Lily Pouce l |>eAlr O. O. C., who was ac
court whereby accused wee sentenced cümp,aM hy C^leoenfeëré. of the Heed 
to aU month»’ imprisonment on being 8uff mW Bapty mentioned
found guilty on the charge of selling lhat „ was fitting that General Leckle 
liquor. Judge Lampman In the County I wl Qi ln .dditt.m to behiga veteran of the 
Court yesterday confirmed the convie- Sou,h African War, was aftn* veteran of 
tlotL c. L. Harriaon appeared for the 1 the Greet Wer. should be celled upon to 
prosecution, and Percy Wall» for ac- j piece the wreath upon the tablet of yte-

* dr
| of Vloterie Poultry

night at 8 p. ffl* .ffl A.
.Brand Street. Business, "Laei Show.'

the "envier Mating of the Qrrat 
War Next-of-KIn Axanctatlon will be 
held Thursday afternoon. *.«* In the 
Comrades rooms.

tor la heroes who fell fighting for Jhe En, 
pire In Booth Africa- A wreath of ’aurai» 
waa presented to decorate the tablet by
iv * ~

volunteers of the 6th Regiment who made 
thé supreme sacrifice at If odder Rivet*. 
February. 1966."

After the wreath I__ _
Bugler Htbben. recently returned from 
France, wounded the

OBITUARY REC0HD

The remains of the late Jeannette 
Malcolms Murray, wife og George 
Murray, were laid at rest In Rosa Bay 
cemetery this morning. The cortege 
left the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 8.45, 
proceeding to St. Andrew’» Cathedral, 
where Mas» was celebrated by Rev.
Father MacDonald. There waa a large _____ ______________________
attendance and a profusion of beautiful .MUK>ri„kln In France will be in 
floral tributes. The pallbearer» were 

- Bt Sylvester, C. R. Dwvedeen.- M.
Peat. Bergt.-Major C. Rhodes. A 
Sheret and S. Hammond. - - —

NEW APPOINTMENT 
FOR MAJOR M'fiUlRE

General Staff Officer to Be Su
pervisor of Soldier Set

tlement Board

In succession to J. J. Threlkeld. who 
has rendered gratuitous service 
chairman and supervisor of the Do
minion Soldier Settlement Board in 
this Province since May last. Major 
Michael V. McGuire ha* been appoint 
ed to the post. Since last May. Major 
McGuire has been General Staff Offi
cer for Military District No. 11. a po
sition which he has now relinquished 
to take up the more important peace 
time calling. To tris new duties the 
newly appointed Provincial Super
visor will bring a comprehensive 
knowledge of British Columbia condi
tions from the agricultural point of 
view aided by practical experience in 
fruit fanning in the Okanagan valley, 
and a period spent in hydrographie 
survey work.

In addition to these qualifications 
Major McGuire is popular with his 
former oomrades of the battlefield, and 
from an understanding bom by close

amnion of a fairly accurate knowledge
—^~ ^—------ -—anlreiniptil

(motor hire). $46; stage hands, $186.56;
H. E. Monday, $8.50; A. L Hickling 
(music), $10.56: Shaw 4k Co. (cos
tumes, $18; John Stewart (costumes 
$4; Fletcher Bros., $1.20; reliable mes
senger, $4.66; Meilor Bros.. $11.65. 
Mrs. Tilton (out-of-pocket), $14.85; T. 
N. Hibben 4k Co„ $4.50; Gordons. Lim
ited. $39.69; McTavish A Spencer, $8; 
David Silencer, Ltd., 1108.77; Angus 
Campbell, 835; Madame Le Marchant, 
$4.26; Mr»: Stuart (dressmaking), $24; 
Lemon A Oonnason. $25.40; Dominion 
Carton Co., $8; Terry’s Drug Store. 
$1.96; B. C. Telephone (installation), 
$2.71; Mrs. Thomson (dressmaker). 
$81; Alexander Cook (motor hire), $4; 
Mr*. Rosa. $33; Colonist, $104.16; 
Times, $59.70; Diggon Printing Co.. 
$79.60; W. A. Blake (show cards). $S6: 
R. N. Hincks (out-of-pocket), $4.76; 
Sweeney A McConnell, $10; 8. G. Clark 
(out-of-pocket), $4.50; Melrose Co., 
$5.76;' J. Kingham. $64. Total. 
$1.699.18. Amount handed to Red 
Cross. $1,661.82. Total, $3,20L

POUCE RETURN FROM 
MAN HUNT IN WILDS 

OF THE PEACE RIVER

That the police posse searching for 
Hans Christensen In the wilds of the 
Peace River country, the man suspect 
ed of murdering hie partner. Harry 
Holtmeyer. has failed to locate the 
fugitive I» Indicated In a wire received 
this morning at the headquarters of 
the Provincial Police here. The mes 
sage came from Chief Constable Tay
lor stationed In the district, and elm- 
ply stated that he and hie party had 
returned to Port BL John. A com- 
piste report of the case, the comm uni 
cation added, would be mailed Immedl-
atThe murder of Holtmeyer waa repo 
ed on January 11, and ever since that 
time a party under Chief Constable 
Taylor has been on the trail of Chris
tensen. who disappeared. It waa ex
pected that the police would return in 
about ten day» M they werereported 
to have food only for that period. The 
assumption at headquarters here to 
that Christensen waa not apprehended.

An Irtohr— presented himself before “Old Wo 
e Liverpool magistral, to eeek advice. "ei.ee HAel-M fee "ad Cross.

«•j Qinii hens in 
'but-Ml’ wather pipes to bust, aa' 
ea to aU drownded ” 
rry I can’t do anything for you.'

“you had better ap-

at again appeared.A few day» later 
1"Welt what nowf 

company t«B you?” queried the
tr^*They touM me. Ter Honor," was the 
reply, "to kape duck»."

of the returned soldfenf requtremehi 
in regard to agricultural pursuits. 

Major McGUlre was born in Llmer- 
k. Ireland, in 1889, and came to Can-ick. 1

ada in 1911, taking up fruit farming at 
once. At a later date he spent a period 
on hydrographical survey wort which 
he continued until war broke out The 
Major wasted no time In responding to 
the call to the colors, and August 1L 
1914, found him in uniform, 
member of the 2nd C. M. R. battalion 
he went oversea» In June, 1916, and 
saw heavy service in this well-known 
unit

He was severely wounded In April, 
1916, in the Y pres salient, and of such 
a nature were his hurts that s year and 
a half in hospital was necessary. On 
his return to Canada in 1917 he 
appointed second In command of the 2nd 
Depot Battalion, and in May of 
year succeeded Major Heelsy as i 
oral Staff Officer.

Major McGuire’s headquarters will 
be in Victoria for the time belnf, and 
under the provision» of the recently 
passed Order-ln-Council, empowering 
the Board to purchase land. a. eerie» of 
advertisements art in course of 
paratiou calling for listings of land for

ONE MONTH FOR THEFT
Pilfering in Lagging Camp Results in 

Prissn Sentence.

As a result of the Investigation* of 
Provincial Police officers, F. H. O’Con
ner waa sentenced to one month In 
prison by Magistrate Jay in the Pro
vincial Police Court this morning for 
pilfering articles from men working 
at the Casels A Thronsen logging 
camp at Jordan River.

nrormation regarding thefts com
mitted at the camp were received by 
the police, and Constable Atklnnon.

«a-
who waa suspect#* of committing the 
— encea. It was allege» that he waa 
wearing a suit of clothes, à shirt and 
a pair of cufl links stolen from D. Mc
Donald. Inapetoor Frank Murray acted 
for the Crown.

Figlits, Nature’s Remedy 
for Chronic Constipation

The Mew American has tbto to sajr about «
Kd”rio!S?ci* dl^ro^tlV*'^rkto raJid^ 
which has beenreeewMy Jatrodnoed. to 

for the re-

a____ ___liteMhr. tan

rSsTttSfc'uu
on the other Wd, 

______ _ ____Pp thehewaM, remov-

PANTOMIME PROCEEDS
Who Lived In n

The funds a* the Rad Cross Society 
have been eoemented1 b# the sum of 
tl.6ei.S2, aa the result of the produc-

Tho financial statement follow». Re
ceipts, $M#1; rant of tbeetra and lodge 
room. 127V: box office and front of 
house. Mt: janitor. M«; telephone. 
tStt: light, ttl-tt: Mrs.

The night was dark. U 
saga, and the eto fellow -

avsiy.
» had i

T,St
end égala the bird dropped 

reap. Every Une» It fed be 
It up égala and struggled garnir 
way.

“Have you brought the 1

eleven of 'em!" 
•Henaeneel I

•That’» funny,” rfckrd up eleven I"
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’ Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
>j . Coming in Every Day

PRICES ABB LOW
Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps ......................................$5.00
Ladles' Low Héel, the right Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00
Ladies’ Bréwn and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to............. $8.00
Ladles' Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and ............. $6.00

-• Wee’s Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt ................ ..$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1233 649 Yates Street

• WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

He Would Not Sell Hi*

MASSEY BICYCLE
You Can Get One From Vs
Motorke Model _ $70.00 
Standard Model .. ,$57'5®

...Lidiajt.Staadawi » • • *58-9«

Plimtey & Ritchie, Ltd.
The Union Store S11 View SL

Headquarters Edison

NATURE 
GETTING 

TIRED .

i
NEWS IN BRIE?

Skates Hallow Ground, at WUaon'e 
tie pair Shop, CIS Cormorant. *

it it it
Bird Cages, *2.60 to *7AO. R. A.

Urown A Co., 1302 Douglae St. • 
it it it

Jack's Stove Store—Stoves, ranges, 
leaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Ktaone 1710. Will call. 805 Yatee St: • 

it it it
Oak Bag Plumber—J. H. Sledge, cor

ner Fowl Bay Road and Oak Bay 
Avenue. Phones 1264 and 3376R. 

AAA 
Vaur Pire Insurance is costing too 

much. Bee the Independent Agency. 
h anadian, British. French, American 
1 Companies. Duck A Johnston 

AAA 
British-1arael Association will meet 

at 12S3 Richardson Street, between 
Cornwall and Moss Streets, on Thurs
day, Feb. 20, at 8 p. m. A full attend 
nee of. members, friends and inqulr- 

t ra will be appreciated.
•l AAA

Keep Veur Chickens at Heme with 
wire netting, 6 ft. high, 30c yd.; 6 ft., 
-5c yd.; 4 ft, 20c. yd.; 3 ft., 15c yd. 
it R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas
st. Wmm

• AAA.
Special—Scalp treatments for falljpg 

hair. Combings and pin curls, etc. mXde 
to" order. Open Wednesday afternoon. 
Itmpress Hair Dressing Parlor. Phone 
-.♦S». Res. Phone 4500R. Room 202 
. ’emberton Bldg., second floor. *

AAA
Retail Clarke* Dance To-night, » to

’.2, K. of P. Hall. Oxard s three-piece 
orchestra. •

WILL STICK UNTIL 
THEY SECURE ROAD

and alighting Hot work 
causas those wrinkles, 
crow's feet, pouches under 
the eyee. sagging Unee oC 

and ehiti. But all 
yield readily to treatment 
Ay BraasAna VIOLBX 
RAT GENERATOR the 

‘ most wonderful Electrical 
Invention for the relief of 
pain and healing of dls-

The beet heme treat
ment for curing Sciatica,
Rheum atlsm, Neuritis,
Par *1 ysle. Neuralgia,
Headache, etc.
For demonstration call at our Bales-room.

1103 Douglas Street, near earner Fort.' 
#- + er

Deuglae Street, eppeefte City Hall,

Hawkins & Hayward
_ ELECTRICAL QUALITY STORE ,

HON. WALTER SCOTT
Close Friend of Late Liberal 

Leader Declares Him Peer 
of World's Greatest' ' 4

FIR THIS COMPLETE 
COLUMBIA OOIFIT
Pay Only 

$6 Down
Balance on Convenient Terms

Price includes 6 double-diae Columbia Records—12 selections 
—of jour .awn «lection ^but' »

ntmim* rrr‘" •• ...........

Port Renfrew Settlers Have 
No Intention of Surrender

ing Demands

"Wf consider that If we Just stick tfr 
It we shall be able to Induce the Gov
ernment to find some way of financing 
the building of a wagon road between 
Port Renfrew and Jordan River, to give 
us market connection with Victoria,** 
said George Parkinson, of Port Ren
frew, this morning. Mr. Parkinson hit#’ 
l*een appointed Secretary of the com 
mittee having the matter of urging 
this road construction proposition upon 
the Government. Yesterday he was 
engaged 4n meeting members of the 
Legislature to discuss the subject.

“People have had to leave our dis, 
trlet because K lacked proper trans
portation connections," said Mr. Park 
Inson. We have therefore been urging 
the establishment of road construction 
to give us connection with Victoria for 
a long time, as Victoria Is our logical 
market."

On Saturday evening a largely at
tended and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the Port Renfrew Public School, 
at which the report of the delegation 
which recently waited upon the Gov
ernment was read and created consul

arable satisfaction as to the Govern
ment's friendly attitude on the matter.

The meeting was Informed that the 
Dominion as well as the Provincial 
Government was very favorably con
sidering the requirements of the dis
trict, and that work would be started 
this spring and vigorously carried on.

Mr. Parkinson emphasises the fact 
that there Is now only boat connection 
with Port Renfrew, and that gives poor 
service owing to the fact that the 
wharf Is in such bad condition that the 
88. Maquinna can only dock in fine

eather.
"Port Renfrew has been neglected 

for twenty-four years, despite the fact 
that the Government derives a revenue 
from the district amounting to some 
thing like $100.000 per annum. A dis 
trlet that Is so wealthy in mines, tim
ber and agriculture and contributes so 
largely to the revenue Is entitled to at 
least a wagon road to Us market," said 
Mr. Parkinson.

PLAN OF FEDERATED
Ian A l 

I tries '

LOCAL MARKET
VU Government Street.

SIMM. VEGETABLES AND FA WIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Victoria Wood Co.

Ph«M #74 W John— Stewt

StroWeeë *8.10 per Cerd

Pacific Transfer Co.
#4. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming af Every 
Description a Specie tty.

IKyarose. Furniture Remove#. 
Baggage Check*# aw# Store#.

Our Mette: Prompt and elf 
nrrlsi Complaints will Be #ea 
with without #elay. 
iS7 Cormorant BV, Victoria. E <

BEST VALUES 
BEST SERVICE

HALL'S
Compound Syrup of 

_ Hypephesphites
A valuable tonic remedy for 

Nervousness, Mental Exhaustion 
and general debility.

Sold only by

HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUOOISTS 
Cr. V.tM mné Oeu.l.. Strwt»

BE WISE-BUY

HOSIERY
While You Can at These 

Prices
Our prices are the lowest 

in the city.
Penman’s Cashmere Hose, 85<

and .nuummi-.'
Penman’s All-Wool ..........fl.25
Penman’s x All-Wool, White,

fl.25 and ............... .. *1.50
Penman’s Llama, 1-1 ribbed,

at ............  «1.60
Heavily Fleeced Cotton Hose, 

various makes from 36f
to ................   65*
Also a large assortment of 

Children’s Hose at equally low

6. A. RkhanUen 5.C»,
, Victoria House, 536 Yatee St. 

Agents for the New Idea 
Patterns.

Clothing Allowance.—Only men dis
charged since April 1, 1818, are entitled 
to the new clothing allowance of *35. 
This is the Information again sent out 
by Captain H. R. Bendy, assistant to 
the A. A. O. in charge of Administra
tion M. D. No. 11. The captain points 
out that owing to a misunderstanding 
some time ago there are men who were 
discharged prior to April 1. 1918, under 
the mistaken Impression that they are 
entitled to receive the difference be 
tween the allowance paid tljrm on dis 
charge, and the $35 clothing allowance 
now authorised.

Pimples Broke Out 
All Over 

Fees, Arms mi Neck
Pimples are a sure sign that the 

blood Is not in Its proper shape.
While the skin Is the seat of the Irri

tating. unsightly pimples, the real dis
ease is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and irritation, but 
never cure, no matter how long and 
faithfully continued, and the condition 
is often aggravated and the skin per
manently Injured by their use. The 
disease is more than skin deep; the 
entire circulation Is poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitter* quickly and 
effectually cures Wood and skin trou

An appreciation of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier by the Hon. Walter Scott, 
former Premier of Saskatchewan, and 
a close personal friend of the late 
lit for, la particularly appropriate, 
though soméwhat melancholy at this 
time. Mr. Scott, who is at present in 
Victoria, has supplied The Times 
with the following extract from his 
paper, The Moose Jaw Evening Times,
of three weeks ago: ____

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier is In many 
ways the most distinguished person
age living to-day and having mastery 
of the K»»gi*sh language—Sixteen years 
Prime Minister of Canada; several 
times the outstanding figure when 
put to the acid lest In London. Eng- 
* * in the midst of the most notable

• prinvcs*Jrom all the couti- 
of Europe, Asla ând V&Ê dAdé 'M 

the earth—the outstanding .figure in 
the presence of the best that Great 
Britain, France. Italy, or India, could 
produce, whether the yard-stick hap-

ccDuirc rmnuniOtKIlit bUUHUL|= t.h.'Va7Ur
for which the possessor shares the 
credit (or blame) with God—SUr Wil
frid Laurier, seventy-seven years
young, actually more youthful and 
energetic than twenty-rive years ago, 
despite the white plumes and an ever- 
enlarging bald spot, and despite a suc
cession of excruciating attacks In re
cent times from a couple of Intract
able teeth; despite also pollticâl tribu
lations within two years past enough 

.to dishearten a man of forty years. 
The proposed scheme for the fédéra-1 ^ mo*t and worst of these caused by 

tion of the endeavors of the various people of his own blood and his own
French mother-tongue and his own

, - .. __11 Roman Catholic faith, of his own
I step forward yesterday afternoon at.l na^v^ Province of Quebec—Sir Wil- 
the meeting of the provisional com-1 frld I*aurier, admired of Queen Vic- 
mittee. Tht* committee was appoint- tori*. Bdwyd ,he Peacemaker, Oeenre

. , tlr. ___ „__l.m i_ th„ com- AJ., and Queen Mary, not to mentioned, at tire meeting held In the Com -I |jial other Queen, matchless In face 
rades of the Great War Club on Thurs-I d mlnd a||kef Bhe of Danish birth, 
day evening last, to prepare the ground I eonsort of Edward Vll., now the 
work of n plan of co-operation, fleorge Queen Mother, Alexandra -Sir Wtl- 
Bushby took the chair, and others prei-1 frld. Laurier, whom Andrew Fisher, 
ent were Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. A. Thom- I ex-Prime Minister of Australia, when 
son. Mrs. Curtis Sampson. Mrs. F. A. 11 saw him in Melbourne (Victoria 
McDiarmld Mrs. L. A. Hardie, Messrs. I State), in March. 1M4, called "the 
C. T. Crow. Ravenhill. R. E. Atm. jGrahd Otd Man of the British Empire, 

Aims and Objecta. land whom Louis Botha, of South
a mi.nA*,ifl „# * », — dhiects of lAfr,ca <whom 1 happen to know), con* sTrvlcc Coûn-1 "Id*™ ** the* sagest, sanest, saf- sf

• îi .n^î^îîlt^o^^WirHanlsAtlonM has moat reliable, most trustworthy per 
l° d‘L^ aL foMows 1" temper and political Ideals It

dolnaany I •»' -hole Empire—Blr Wilfrid Laurier, 
patriotic «erv lee within the premrlbcl PnL'uhm.n

inllenvon, of the various monter or- and Gentile rthe sensible reasonable 
ganlsaltona so lhat each organisation ones, 1 mean) hccau.c he love, and 
will continue lo carry out the aim. for treat» each and every one alike, play 
which It haa been eatahUahed hut In In* no favorite»—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
cn.e» where two or more organization» whole «land on conscription In 1,17 
have been doing the name character of didn't eoit me. although a» the day 
work In the same district a subdlvlalon pas» I more an<l more feel rather than 
of that work can be made between such pie that perhaps In seemingly sacrl- 
member organisations so as to prevent I firing his popularity outside of Quebec 
overlapping and duplication. I he was helping to aave Quebec from

Spharaa fit Werk, . Wing swept under the Influence tsl the 
w. I disloyal Hourassa, and thus most “The special spheres of work to ®e f . -

umb*rtaken by the Council may be 
broadly subdivided as follows:

“(a) Attention to service men and 
women or their dependents when In 
hoitpital*. when not covered by Re<l

Provisional Committee Dis
cusses Basis-^f Co-ordin

ation of Patriotic Work

"(b) Caring for widows and orphans 
of members of the service# who have 
fallen. "z' _

"(c) Care of returnerl members of 
the services sick or in distress.

“(dl Safeguarding the Interests 
disabled meuiLers of the services.

fectlvely aiding the cause *of the Allies 
and of the British Empire."

| FOR LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS

Women's Canadian Club Hear Inter
esting Scheme Evolved by 
------ Navy League.

Lu*.,.: : ".".I '

Rvgurillps* of the price you p»y, the Columbia Orafonola 
which you buy will be à Sigh-elan* rou*ie«î ihgtruméut. le 
beauty of tone, in clearness awl nnouenee, «oil in appearance 
it is certain to be equally gratifying. It will .be, an ornament 

’to your home, « source., of daily enjoyment to your family,*» 
delight to your friends. ^

HEAR IT PLAYED TO-DAY

FLETCHER BROS.
COLUMBIA AGENTS

Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 Government Bt. and 607 View St

Also at Vancouver

Red 
Diamond Carry Stores 

1802 Cook St

If there Is any lesson that has 
of I been taught toi this world through suf-

____ ___________ I faring and blood it' Is the lesson of
The Councll to be a « leuring house the need of sea-going vessels carrying 

for the distribution of relief and to tip- I products in boats owned and' manned
_ _ __________________ press upon the pubMc the greatness of by the nation whose ports are being

blea. because It goes direct to the rooVj the need of servira both personal nnd I served,” wros one of the points empties* 
— ’ •*—“"** financial so that assistance may be I ile(j by F. A. McDiarmld. Vhalrman of

rendered tq All such as have suffered I tb© Victoria branch of the Navy 
as a consequence of the Great w ar. 1 League of Canada. In an address be- 

"A11 organization* Joining the f*d*r#-1 fore the Women's Canadian Club 
lion shall be represented by two I yesterday afternoon. Mr. McDlannld
erly accredited delegates who "^J! I gave an interesting and instructive re- 
h« < ome the members of the Council l Bume cf the alms and objects of the 
with power to act in the name or uieiri Nevy Ln(M| with porticular refer- 
respective organizations. I ence to the work which the women of

Officers and Committees, r— I «,'anada can do in fostering an Inter- 
“The officers of The Council shall be I est In the men of the navy and mer- 

President. vice-i*realdent sml honcntry | pantile marine and their dependents, 
treasurer. un<l the various committees I jn n,e course pf his talk Mr. Mc- 
to l»e selfcte<l by the member* of the J r>larinid outlined a plan' emanating 
Council from their own body. The »*-1 from the local branch of the League,

of the disease and stimulate* and re 
stores normal, healthy action to the 
different organs, cleanses and enriches7 
the blood. an<T thus relieves the system 
of all poisonous secretion*.

B. B. B. cures j*ermanently because 
lCleaves none of the original poison to 
ferment in the blood and cause a fresh 
attack.

Misa R M. Davidson, Da y aland. 
Alta., writes: ’‘Last summer 1 we« 
greatly troubled with pimple* breaking 
out all over my face, arms and neck. 
1 was advised to ti-y Burdock Bha>d 
Bitters, and after taking two bottle*, 
the pimples had almost all disappear-

Five Roses or Ogilvie Flour 75l
Per sack ............... — .. t............ «P*de 1 V l

Potatoes. Good cookers. $1.95
Bln* Ribbon Tea, Blue T-abeT."..

Per lb...................... :. .................... .. 55c
New Zealand Butter, in bulk.

Per lb........................................................... 47c
15cPer lb.............................................. ............

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Small Havel Oranges 35c

wutive «'ommlttee to be composed |n tbe carrying out of which they
..twelve members having In ,'h“TKe tl'tl liad been offered assist a nee by Mrs. 

ed. I shall I shall alw ays recommend KenerMi management - of the affairs I Hanlngton, chief superintendent of the 
this reemdy to anyone uffilctetl w 11,1 | ;he Council. Constitution and by-laws j Victorian Order of Nurses. Under this

committee to be composed or «v* !"Jem-1 „ch#Tne the league proposes to main- 
ber* to ^ptvpare and rtbmttcooetu. I ^in H BOrhil worker and trained nurse 
lion anil J2Î. I periodically to visit the eighty light-
mllteo to ‘ houses along th. coast In tultlltlon It
^ïtiTâ’aS.'ÏÏSSÎL' The^Lho^tolw. ay W arran^'or an

skin troubles.'
B. B. B. Is manufactured onl>^by The 

T. Mllburn 
Ont.

Co., Limited, Toronto,}

1

Visitors to Victoria
BESS Oi ■ w»«‘7 “ *7,

^S‘ÜS2 «aî
Before leering fee 

•onrioced of a beauty

them.
We have the Cilmele here, tee. 
By visit inf Brentwood, either by 

motor or interurban railway. 
Luncheon, tea table d'hote dinner,

of the Pacific CeatL Blf leg lire 
la the lounge.

. Fhene Reeervetlow». Keatinge glL.

Food Board License II-ÏFTI:

Second-hand Car
Bargains

CHALMERS, 6-Cylinder, 5-Passenger.

OVERLAND 1914
5-Passcnger ...........  • • ............................

$1250 
.. $800

ROVER, 12'II. P., 4-Cylinder.

CADILLAC 1913
- 7 jPineaget .........

PEERLESS, .VPawenger.

HUDSON, 5-Passenger t.
6-Cylinder............. ............... -.........•••••••

FORD ,
RUNABOUT ....................  ............. ;.........

$600 
$900 

$1150 
... $750 
... $350

ppnnsa 697-658 Broughton St reel, opp. Brdsd

the constitution and by 
ecuutf* bf
the executive committee. ,
— It will probably bç desirous that tho

the wives of
m to afford
In their monotonous existence.
•tieaRet accdfrfeW4# 11UHemr

vote of thanks on the motion of Mrs.

were rendered by H. J. Davis, accom
panied by Mrs. Ilanniugton. and J. <8. 
Brown, whose pianoforte accompani-

-___> ! .. T..II. Unit

Council Hhould Ik? incorpora ted und^r I Andrews, seconded by Lady Barnard, 
the cowers of the Benevolent Society's! During the afternoon vocal numbers
1 Ct •« »  __1____ A K,- U T Tkovla aronm.

Finance Matters.
The provisional committee considered1------*8*8*1^9555 ______

that the sum of $31)0 per month must) ment was played by Mrs. Lewis Hall, 
be provided for the maintenance of a 
central office, this aura to be procured 
by means of an assessment on member 
organizations, either on a per capita 
tax basis or otherwise, as may be de
cided by the finance committee.

Some discussion arose a# to the 
proper financing of the federation, and 
It was finally decided to ask each or
ganisation to consider the matter and 
send through their delegates an ex- 
pression of opinion to the meeting to be I 
held In March. The organisations will 
abw be naked to consider the sugges
tions embodied in the above syuopil# 
and any suggestHl amendment# or ad
ditions to be went In to the committee 
In the form of properly - accredited reso
lutions, not later than March 11.

British
guidance — ------- - - I
books sr. now available
itoria Puklli- library : ID Handbook _________ ____ __
of Brttl-h-lsrmd Truth, by Archdeacon I brMlth|nK lnto the lunga certain rare

TO-DAY I BUY

CATARRHOZONE
zee Effective Relief in Five Minutes 

and Cures Perfectly.

FINE FOR. CQUOHS OR C0L0S.

It was their Inability ao reach the 
real source of catarrh and bronchitis 

l.ra.1 Associatien-—For the (that cause thé medical profession to 
of students, the following I drop liquid cough medicines and adopt

................. Catarrhoxone" Instead. This won;
derful Inhaler provides a method

Hanan and pcbllahed by. th® I medicinal raners which are ao heeling
Hellish-Israel Association In London “-“V"-" ?_____ __ _____ ________ ____Brltleh-Israel Association 
(two copies)i d> The Kvolutlon of 
Israel, by t-apl. Weldon (two copies): 
(SI God's' Covenant Man. by Prof. 
Odium, M. A. (two coplea); (4) Judah's 
Sceptre and Kphraim's Birthright, by 
Bishop Allen (one copy): (6) New 
Light on Old Paths, by Rev. Wm. P.

VICTORIA 8 CHEAPEST STORES

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—-8-4579

PLANET JR.Here 
They Are
Seed Drills anti Cultivators. See these 1919 models before 

buying. Every farmer amt gardener should have one.

CEO. T. MICHELL

•10 lid M2 Pandora St. VICTORIA, ft 0. Opposite Market
E2

Greater Vidtoria Building Society
• To be Incorporated under the Investment and Loan Societies Act.

A Meeting ef lubseribera will he hold at f and f Winch Building at 
g gan. on Monday, February 24. The attendance of any ether pros

pective members or persons interested will be welcome. ,

Prospectuses and forma of application for shares from 

T. J. GOODLAK.E. Acting Secretary-Treasurer.
Phone 330* * «"'! ». wiBch BoHOi'is

ASSOCIATION DISSOLVES

Greater Producer, ef Eeqeimalt Will 
Centinu, Wpk Individ pally-

Goafd (twn copies b Theçc l>uok, have | destroy them. . apo™. Ss—lal inn felt in the first place uelygnmy. In

and comforting as to entirely banish 
coughs, catarrh and throat trouble lo 
a very short time. -

The moat wonderful thing about 
Catarrhoione Is.' that no matter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden. Catarrhosoee will reach and

Alter achieving moat successful re
sults lo the work of supplying the 
country with food, the Esquimau 
Greater Production Association, at a 
meeting last night dissolved. The 
funds of the Association will lie hand 
ed over to the EeOulmalt Branch of 
the Navy 1-eagUe df I'snVda tlie hope 
being eapreseed that th»V would be 
used to benefit th. Sailor»- Club.

Association felt In the first place

latino. Kc S Hie hards, Secretary, 
1*.; Richardson HtrteL All dealers.

nwmiilo or trial else. -5c

property owners this year to lend tht ir 
land for purposes of cultivation, in 
view of the present stir hr reel #elat^ u 
laisu pci>uatWid the body to discontinuer 
a* work. Indeed, the secretary had 
received very t»w replies to letter^ 
asking for tbe une of vacant lots il 
the municipality. In any « 
noclaiUm 
pie who wlshe<l 
food could do it 

ember* agreed 
power a* individuals 
for those who desired It.

• Schoolmaster—"I n 
sre allowed more 
péiy e~ '

I of the opinion 
lo continue 

it individually, 
to do all

ConstderaMy aHevlated by f culUrlf 
the end of the war. The refît* tuner of erikM >•»
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Houses roe sals

| MUTT AND JEFF ■ATtiiorr(Copyright. MIS By H. C. Fisher. iswnssvYes, That Would Be Expecting Too Much of a Furnace -COOWtir» BOMBAT CHUTNEYTrade Mark Reg. la Canada.) eMKttx homer.
ine» fréta dir.-Nine acres. S

orehatd and sms
» scree In g raw, 
fence#. • roomednscrafBSltl, I chicken hi

HAVRE THE wA*e« AiN r hiat Modern Bun gal# w, in high focatle:NO. S-
rtll SUAT WARM API. unending e splendid'view, hot and ceV* AVT #f TRUCSMH water, hath and tellet.tdWTAwei CehAiw

hlFYY, I was Aasaeer l or urban si alien, a beautiful ho rue.t Awr^msftniw stiff!

*SWT irely harbor, Fuit Spring Island. « acre

.tsrxj^IS. WARM vf» A through property. 1 wale* toped "i
’.2i SKSfcFssaU'tovT.vy a .maaçr,,1>>, K«a* ukm* wiTH-M. •v -MVV' f [V* : -5 '

!•, 3 chicken hpui Wharf and 3 ater-
about miles distant,

a delight
Fries It.

OP.t'TIB A HAMILTON. 
Mahoa mock lOser 1U. Store),

roa uouae
FARM er R8TAT

ruK ÜALJ6 CALL GOOD BUYS.

% ACKB tote with FRUIT TltBBB. 1-
DUALS KIT1LMelide, elty water.ciicie, city water, iiua

ready to plant, ISM, term».

i ACRB GARDEN LOTS. I-M1LM CU: 
CLL. CITY WATCH, beat evil, ready t 
plant; #m. term». Ctoee to B. C. hdec 
UMj KaBwag.

2-ACRE FARMS Bt BOOKS KTVMR, »

»Ai » and uiuee to C.

fabsknuh.• * 1 Jjy : ' T-

boating, ttadung 
place 1er tiOUAUULATMY MvMiad. IBM pt

6-ROOM COTTAGE. CLOSE IN. |1.W
HOTELSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEKEEPINGFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS AUTOMOBILES ^ _ wiTauu’jViâoria Daily If ALÏ K aSlKo n3~ "VICTORIA SHANET(Continued.)

SMALL STORM (plate gin* front) and « I
livu.w mriiM HATH and Toii.KT —v. 9

TENT71 I» A OUA K ANT IK OF rURITY.Fluim 4884. JiELlOIOUU. APPyiZlNO.niLADS, “VICIUIIU BRAND."_______ _
t-'lTX JIAIll. ;*< Fort SL F hone 1«33 We 

h«ti huii.c rare bargains In good pl«*< ee or
tarait ni y__Drop la aad ace for yeurself.__

FAWCETT'S BKK>. IRON AND WINB— 
and stimulating. SIM. at 
Phone HI.

living rooms, HATH and TOILET, goo 
business locality. CLOSE IN; Rib 
|*W cash, balance 3*3 per month 
WITHOUT INTMâtMST; er will LEAS,

TIPrTOP PRICES PAID fee all VICTORIA BHAN1> MAISYLVB8TBK
single sultci----- -
Tit Tales «tree!

Double andAPARTMBNT8luctloa Kevin», 7*4 F®ftADVERTISING Phone Ne. HR bright when Blmonlwd.CAR* ataiPhonogtrcct. alStf-llPheae Hill. face require» aw a ashing, (let
PERSONAL Furnished beusekiloosing rooms, 

is. Call less
Slmealsing 
lit. W. H.

Island Auto WEST HOLMEHughes.Pheae Sill.•12-16 YateaRites fsr Classified Alrettiseaeets NOTH K to Hlngers. Plantât». Orefenolan.
Columbine. New Ed tons * "
*"* »«»> be pU>ed and

with the 6-ROOM COTTAGESNAP
and chicken hvueeMISCELLANEOUS LTD., SIT View mid lieBEUU MOTOR IX». BIO BRIGHT LOBBY. . —‘RE planted In

l. ORCHARD and________
____  . very productive. 3-mile circle.
city water, etc., 3Z.1W. terms.

IB ACRES at Sooke JMver. with cot tag' 
of 6 rooms, stable for « cows, shed aau 
4 chicken house» and run», all clear* 
good soil, good well and pump; a snap
at UUI UnaJ - ...... - -

aad oneR. A. Pleyfair, RASPir be.reproduced without infringing aey CadllleeRent. ArtkiM fw dele. Lest or Found, ete.. 
Ic. Per word- per inotctlen; «c per word fer 
a»x clays Contract rute» on application.

No advertisement for less than 16c. No 
■d*«i tlsenteai charged for leas than one 
dollar■.

In vorr.cutlng the number ef words In an 
advertisement, estimate grot— j* -----------

ChevreleLTel. SIM. Popular erica.ZETLAND AMD TEA BOOMS, «47PHOTOGRAPHER. Cbalmere. HudsonDodge BrotheiFort Et-, VPET AIRE, entrante nest to 
Terry's. Catering to private parties a 
specialty open from IS to 1. Canada 
Food Board License No. 16-1511. II

.1TTLR «TORE IN THET1IB BEST___ ,________________ _______
W1WT

When the golden sun winks on peoke Mille, 
And the day at the shipyard ie e'er;

Though the road may bv long 
•*---- ------ still going stroas.

Cadillac MotorARCADE BL1XI.

WINDOWS. d..or», interior finteh, rough er 
dressed lumber, .«hiaglrs, etc. Clty er 
country orders receive careful attention. 
K W. Whittlnfien Lumber Ow, Ltd.. 
Bridge and- HllUdde. * »*

MONEY TO LOANMcMORRAN*» OARAGB. 
Open All NlghL

TIT Johnson Street. Pho

COMING EVENTSThey ere still going etrong,
For- they're going to H»to»lerh\v Store.

And ahead where llie vwimiowa are »*y. 
They will enter the plane of their quest.

MONEY TO LOAN.
ail abbreviations count as one word. AN IMPORTANT MKKTI.VU of the Indies' 

Guild of the Victoria ttianch ul the Navy 
League ,.i Vaaada will lake place at the 
Headquarters. 2»l ( niou Bank Building, 
on Friday morning n*vt, February 11. at 
it A nu. |q view of the ndjourm
■MSPW.M !>■ Havy hwmr _________
*raqch»' on February fw. AIT member» 
are meet eameail* invited to attend.

WB HAVE a limited amount fer In treatmentAd . crUeere w ho au dealt t Water laid on.en approved m -rigage security.plies addressed to a be* at The Times office
and forwarded to tlieh private add rose.
. r.. 1É.I IK iu,(ta »A* thin And the toils of the day 1IBI8TBRMAN, FORMAN * CO. apnng.Let ua Wok after your battery.Will l*e all charmed away

Where the candles are purest and best POULTRY AND EGGSNo! 1- ce. Ie. per word per insertion.
Classified advert Moment» may be tele

phoned to Th«- Times Office, but such ad- 
wertleemenie should Afterwards be confirmed 
la writing. Office open from • am. to S p m.

FOR SALE—A4 LESS THAN ASS]Fhri Dettvery. In good running. MR
The çhoi-i.tatc* -ir.. bringing them In 
The candles they're dying lO’taste, 

And créant fudges divine 
“-Ho their eyes .-imply shine

Sewing Machine» te Bent. Poultry. PigiBUY email cottage, ailat Hlbben’e Bookmonthly 16c.Journal, ROAD FRONTAGE, barBEACHCAMERON______ —. ________ vv., Msimau w
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cyl been loggt off. good run for stockMax- their eyes simply shine 

jApd llpr fairly /water with seel. gUClAI. AND (MMT—In St. John * Hall.
*KW IN G M ACH1N E RECHANGE. HATCHING BOO*—Heavy laying 

Wyandot tes, also White Leghorn»,
setting, special matings. 32.6#. I-------
house, 2676 Millgruve Street- Pheae 10I0L

fgl 4b»-t.grthdlE»,Frtdaj, the
Auxiliary Si. Andrew's smT Cale- 

Hmipty. Mi-s Thaln*» urchestra. 
5«*c . in dire .'ee.f.’l-B

It » »’ MOTOR SBIIVK B BTATION, 7td View.». - - orner you scarcely ------- .
And Hairstcrley g<^uls are the best. 

The avreets I am told 
Are worth solid gold.

And the best to esçhange lor a hi.*-

1313 Goi eminent dticet.
Genia 7 ACRES, with S roomed COTTAGE snd 

chicken houaee. all cleared and UNDE1 
CROP. 8-mile circle, close to PAVEL 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful 
ly situated with good view, city water 
and electric tight; ^

HELP WANTED—SALE NIght Phone 23Ï3Y. Tel. 33».V. Williams.
TEA KETTLE AUTO ETA NDr-Nvw 

Laugbltn 81» 1er hire, |2.fr# per hour. 
Ce art. Fhewe-A—A

Phone 41*8.about be■The worst thin IDIGGONISM8 $1.60 per 12, fro*HATCHING BOOR,FOR LANTERN 
ELIDES, AMA

TEUR FINISHING-

iii* in any hind of trouble is Wyandotte 3-year-old AdaaruiWhileput til- wnn thit kind of sympathy strata hens and Dean strain --------------------- ------------ --------- OWNlAft.
•ll.Wii m mi; will sell for $7,6w, tenus

MADAMI I'RKKA has closed her teat ht “MOVING' OPPORTUNITY—lest
Urea |U, These vaaiugs are well 
makes, and are net old stock. Th 
net be purchased from the factory 
at this price. PllaUey e New *

that I» Ihr-v parts cwrb«eli 
1'KIOT |’>iiuir.f I.V. 3M V«M - We Repair All Kinds of Sewing Mac him heavy layers; or White Leghornthe Gorge and located at 12» Craig» lower 2-year-vid hens and Imported cockerel».Moving soon to Govern I‘h« ne 354*.Road for the winter. Phone 4«I4K,heavy layers.meat 8t., next H-mifi-i 

Montreal. We'll 
Pl-aee you.

W. T. WILLIAMS,PUKl'Lr: STAR LOIK3E will hold military
•ee, Orange liall. Yetes Street, V'-*----
day. February 1», at 6.3» o'clock.
of returned soldier»' comfort»....Uei_„
prises and two eprvlal l-rlaea fur !• bids. 
ianlgv open» et 7.o'clock. ______fl»-M

THE RKi> MARK M1,N»T It EI ti*. who played

GET GlrR I'KII L-S -They talk bu»me*».
— - - - — ins. riUtf-16 rest, Victoria West. 

, BLN •Nag" P*fht Co.. Ltd.,The Quality Prana. Phune i,
Phone Ml1202 Wharf Street. City.

FUR WANTED—At oace, setting hens ml-X
PIÜNT1NG at fair prices. We wHl be 

— *roB prlcea
half PORTRAITS.fl»-S WANTED—Black Leahurn rooster. PhoneIv quote

GROUP». BTC.flOtt-U »36K. 135-Î»The <4UaUtyIAT CHUTNEY IdK&sm1UDVJEI Special Rates 1er Island Tears. 
Seven- Petweeger

'.A DILI, AC VAUb
__ For Mire, v 

TOM BAKER, 
Returned Sold 1er.

Poet'office Auto dined. 
PHONE XU.

TUP SPOT. PRICES paid f< ticaviewBPEUIAL—16 vola, of Balaae in
Motvcco. like new, only |L. The 
Exchange. «39 Fort titrect.

LVWN MOWKRM— 160. u»ed. cheap.
M ,4* Fort Street.

John » Hell.
Herald Street, on Wednesday and Thurs
day. 13th and 2§th, at S p. in. Adwitweme 
26« . reserved 6Or proceeds In aid of fur- 
nlfihln* ruera for retuVned sold 1er» by 
Daughter» ef Eng lend, from whom tickets, 
may be~ obtained. The concert on Thurt- 
dny e\ rnii«« will be followed by » dance, 
for Which 25c. extra will bv «.barged, re
freshment» included Good orchestra.

fil-IE

UNFURNISHED HOUSES l try Farm, 41$DLDlOtti "SRtatr Have your over 
coals remodelled and dyed at D. F. 
“ ....................... 626 Yates Street,

4063L S7-23
HUUVKV TV LET.

VXBW STREET—Bight room», fenr I 
room», rvnoteted throughout end In 
cellvQt condition, no car fare» te i 
lent 326. mvtudleg water.

HK 1STKUMAX FORMAN A VO..

FUR EALB—White urpingtoetailor. eeoond year; pur 
J^itgiand. FbwnoPftune 4109. trn ytwe V LBKMING BROTHERS. LTD.6378R. Real Estate. Insurance,COUNTER with drawer». de*k. 

cycle, kitchen tables, crih anti 
ou.i Household article». UU

BXi'ERlSNCED advertl-Ung man for de
partment store. Apply Dnvid 
Ltd. !-*-•

1211 Gdt ernmeat Street. Telrpheae 74SHOUSES WANTED
fhnne 167 vK.ill Ifkmnrr. 'ED—Te teat, 4 er 6 roomed,W X NTED—fcxt.rrtenved bobhker »-r; 

rvi'vencee anti atate wage» required. 
4ve », Times.

BUSINESS CHANCES HERB S VALUE FOR YOUR MONET.Muir.

ic»L Phone
MOTOR BIKE. Excelsior.

Cunning order, testing town 
shotgun and rifle a» part pay'

ANNIVERSARY of the Daughter» and 
Maid» ul England, Prinveew Alexandra 
Lodge. Invitation dance and card i>art> 
iKfeull will bw hold In the K «f P. Bail, 
Fob. XL( Mullet sapper. Member» kindly

INI
OR RENT- Mouse», furatahed and
ni*he.l Lloyd-Young A Ruaael 
Broad Street. Phone «632.

known a* Bums CigarFOR HALE WANTED—To rent, summer cottage and 
email store. Willows preierred. *1283 Fort. 
W*SL.

WAvren- Offiw Iwy. Apply- In own hend 
♦ . Time». - f3l-«

K»tabll»he«l overblend. î;i* Veto* bireel.Î335L after j.3t* evening». OAK BAT.Prwprlvdor has te leave on■even year*.
THREE fresh calved young ju*t fj** atxvuui vf taking » course at B. C. UniSMITH, the Oak Bay plumber. NICE HOUSE of • room*. In a fine locationWANTED—Three or 19ar or flvi 

house, furnished or unfurnished.

WANTED ■■■lés»" week la April'-;1 
modern bungalow, w“ —— - -

l»6LSpring lainnd. bring vakse. Good prospect forverslty underFURNISHED HOUSESopened his husinoaa at 2464 Saratoga close to car school might, UvBox 7ft.126-33a returned soldier.mil Ing and dlafag rooms, will ftgeplaoe iiAvenue. Phune 5353 THE POUTI‘VNKD ANNUAL MEETING of 
the Victoria Breach of the Navy League 
of Canada will be held on Tuesday, the 
•Hit last., at ft ecteek. at Iftl Union Beak

loUblt-r» and use rood kitchen end well-fitted pantry-Nicely forjihiheU brick hTWU pure bred broase 
hen turkey fer sale. F

ti l l;,\W BERRIES, Hi'». I

FOR RENT---------- —
of 9 large rooms, on 3 
Patrltia _ReL Sganlch 1 
inrs * rite W. ilricc. U-

WANTED— MISCELLANEOUSFOR BOILER MAKERS
_____  lot*-rm»t louai Uorreapo»
School», 1223 i»ou.;., oteeeft.

k-n, also with fireplace;overlookingCOURSE young eoupl 
'Ua Box 31, there are 1 bedrooms, bath aad toiletFor part lew-

t.eee, te 6E lL ci i WANTED—Furniture and eteve*. etc
aace; lot .5ftal36 to a lane. Price 11.696d3i 13ih prices paid. Phone «««I.arrtagv paid.HELP WANTED—FEMALE •TKMFEHMKT1 MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESPATENTLaeglcy 8E\KN ROOIIEI», FURNISHED WANTED Cyphers

■'wir.r gârVgêT'l*' nice locality. Apply k. 
V; Winch A Co., id railed. Winch itulldhig. 
vie Fort »<itcl_______ ^______________331-M

must be in good shape,total* incubators,. for general house work. 
Phone 3377R 13»0 Seavlew

fte-»
KXCKLSIOR. HKNDICR3UN 

AND
CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.

MOTORCYCLE. B^YCLE AND SUPPLY 
STORE,

IW ANTED—Girt. BUNGALOW of ftand lowest «pries for cash.
light duties. 181-13

city; comprising entrance hall, large 11\ 
ing room with open fireplace, dining roan 
with buffet, den with bookcases, completr 
ly fitted kitchen and pantry, two fine bed 
rooms, one with fitted cheval mirror, goo- 
bathroom and toilet, three of the room 
are floored with hardwood borders; ful 
alsod basement with fitted wash tube am 
furnace; let 50x130, with good chtekei 
house. This property coat considered ■ 
ever $5,Odd when labor and materials wet«

ft IS Belleville it. 124-16ROOMS TO BRITISH-1.SHALL ASSOCIATION will meet 
NM 134» ftU " ---- ---------- - ---- ------- ---------

~i&3^îrJï
dated. -,

Good mandolin for cash, o* willWANTEDJT1FTVEXTRA SALES CLERKS wanted for Dollar
Da>.__ Apply 'jitTdes Dyysdnlt-, Ltd, . f29->

VaNTEI>— (>n«* barmaid. Apply Aliks 
Hotel, conu r Pandora «mi Bliuiabard His.

exchange good banjo. 1234 Cadboro BayFuralehed, 7 roomed house, fer 
sths. modern. 3«> Vancouver

______ OUI
direct», on Thursdaj n»-i3>v hart Street. I attendance 

lulrers trill t»Ueel. inquirers TONIITOAM does kill dandruff. Try It andIn splendidIt HAIJC- Monarch ra 
mtiltlva. • Phene 6374R. 36c. anti 11.66.he «ton» meed. SECOND-HAND BfCYCLBS from il».

aad Vuicaaiaing * Cycle Works, sftl YatesSrci'-B WO»K at" WAR-PAY guaranteed 
for three year». Knit urgently needed 
eveke fer u* on the fast, minplr Auto 
Knitter. Full particular» to -U. 3c 

" stamp Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. 4»C. 4ft7 .....---- --- ------* rprpnto.

SPECIAL ATHATMEN S---------------------------- -------------
clean up some uruktu lines, we Bring your repairs to theCYCL1STS-tering romc very good bats at $3.66 
each. We bave these la all staee. 
though not all maee in each line Front 
A trust. vVcbthuime Blotk,-1413 Gov
ernment toUcet. *7-1$

WANTED.AUTOMOBILES Cycle store. gallsfacUonvuHr:rr:Douglas Bt. at the low figure of 34.406.Antiques. Furniture, Silver, China. 
Best prices given. ^

MANAGER. DAWif'gPE.NCElt. LTD,

' jegv..8tre«-1, OLD CMUBCU BLDG. SAL£8ROOM. Bicycles cleaned and overhauled
Genuine EngiUh saddle#\l A N TED— Experienced taiitirrw,

fit posKion. good wages. 11. 4 
744 Fort 81 reel.______ ____,_______

t, ««to.

CHAMBERMAID wanted. Appl... Clarence 
Hotel, Yatc* aud ImuglaA fll-9

TK-rman-
Kolier chainsREAL CARS. REAL SNAPS. FULLY MODERN, 4 ROC 

I«UW, In good I<xation, cl« 
Is a cosy little home wit 
features, céraèut 6»W«I 
deep lee A gift et 33,14

BUNG AMudguardsTHOl d.YNl * FKKT F1ANK. 2 in , 4 U».,
Bt Ifckh ; .»•*» beach wood. 12 ta 3A toed-
10»e *♦»'.• 1.2.123-13

Phéae 1*16, elft-il carrier bushels
running order te new. Price», as low or lower ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WORK»,
than you would pay fer the shabby soaped 36» Yatea Street. Phone 4277FURNITURE <d ala reo 

heu8e te rent, cioee in. >7 «4L hand looking hind elsewhere.Fhone
FOR BALE—LOTSChevrolet, looks equal to now aad runs 1 WANT some good eecoad-hand lumber, 

-— Bend all partieu<WANTED—Girl for house work, good home.
FOR BALM—Good wood. FAIRFIELD.good-wages. Phone taciiL 81». looks equal to new aad frill CHOICE BUlLDINiHf» F. U. Box »2 ; LOTS.*6-12 InT'toD. looks HAVING A FINE VIEW of the seu end on. 

block from the car. 8U roomed hou», 
on a full slsçd lot. I Argo, bright room* 
good bullt'IU' furniture. Bath and sep
arate toilet. Full cement basement, flue» 
Uumlry tubs, furnace. Must be sold quick

W ANTED—Harmatd. 3111. f36-ft
........ .....  ............ .......To do Plain and tight
sowing at home, whole .or «pare tlmv. gixnl 

»ork neat any distance, chargee 
paid. Head stamp 1er particular». Na-

ODDY’8 Second-hand Furniture Store. 1417 
Dwugiaâ.. Open to buy good furniture, 
csrt*». de-

-Two loin, facing east, si*McLaughlin' 81k. MITCHELL 8T.SMART, UF-TU-DATE PRINTING only 
turned out Ly the Quality Press. Phone 
47>j.U

car could not run better «23 It. each, prtee 364# each.37 ft. a
Overland Four, Ieohs equal to new, has

gone only 4,466 miles Lise HAMPSHIRE ROAD—SI* 16 ft. a 113 ft.Small sawmill, either portableWANTEDMany other care te cheooe ft If we to a lane; price 4334.Apply Box 4102.or stationary.llonal Manufacturing Company, CHASE A BAKER PIANOLA—Solid
hvgany, la g# * 
leiu of môme.
Phone XftftSL.

r:i-i3you if U own he got in Victoria or neighbor- MONTEREY AVE.—Half-acre; price 31.446. 

OLIVER 8T—Two lots, approximately 43». _ 110 r, ■ uni, *
Ash Street, or Let us knew your wants. W^NYMD-- Kit clin, 

furnltuic. 1533 i 
Phone it it L., 

ALU LADIES should Use TONTFUAM, hair 
tonic and dry shampoo combined.ft (hoar Quad 1 a ■.

OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM. 
Car. Gordon and Courtney. Neui Post ufftce.

f31-13 ft. x lift ft.; price 3364 each. WITHIN EASY WALKING DISTANCE o 
the Poet Office. Attractive 5 roemn 
bungalow. In good condition, furnace. Le
:ZTX* *------------- -vker at 33,444.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE WANTED—Fr« VTCTORIA AVI.- s 112 XL. close teN ACCOUNT ef the Installation et new 
machinery, *« will be unable 
abort cut mill wood for tome til 
for prices uu lour-foot wood' 1

O. Drawer 467. fit* UWM. D. CARTIER. price 33X4. 44X124.ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR—flanking, xynop- 
«iv eytxim* tnatalled, corporatlun. mu.Mi 
npal expenciivc. by contract or «yvtier

LIGHT INSIDE WORK. skllUrtL night ai 
day. truetworthy; fifty cents hour. Box

INDfc’.i’KNDENT i’lUNTKHB—The (JuwT
OLIVE ST.TWO NICE MALE PUPPIES. mother pure tty ITeun. 11)7-21 Langley Bt. netf-13

Irish setter. One for cblldrea. 36 each-Irish wetter. 1 
FKhamUIBf wxaran-

WILDWOOD AVE.—Near the as a. six* 44automatic ptstof, «taie make
Hz.! I Ulii. Timpkmohair top, and all gears Six roomed hewernew tires, net te Fort Street.row. due te calveGood JereejFOR «ALE ft. il 114 CL; price 31.466.Box 1601. Tim*. «26-U•lee $«35, on eaiCAMERON LUMBER CO. >!• SL •seeter,-CMAlJftBBE. dining r<WE PAY absolutely top prices for good cast-
eff’elethlng, any kind, looto. stoves, hom
ers. furniture, etc. Phone 3313. ' 13

** PITFALLS TO AVOID ”
la obtaining the » rentes! efficiency far year

empress AVB.-OVBRLANXK I ssnlsr; price $313 
STODDARD. 4-seuter, price *344.
HUDSON BABY NIX; price 4»00.
VUA.sk TRUCK, u snap, price $25».
OLD CARS taken la trade aud rory easy

pantrited for gas;EXCHANGE.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
"sTEN-Ig H ÂPH eh" tiTTi rcl 

‘ Box ». Times

,644. ThisL1NDBN AVB. m May and Faithful, 
Price $1,364. beet buy w.WANT to exchange Peklu drake far ducks. 

Apply >4 ni*a Are.. I*arkdnls. _ f21-43 56 XL x lit ft. know of t-lo* In.NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted te your eld 
wringer will Bf “---------**------—*--------------

WE BUY AND

work, aaperlenced. 10-11
DONALDKLAXONAGENTS WANTED. ground. 44 ft. g 138 ft. price $306.with 33 years' experience amongst leadingPresto tanks.IE1.L ANYTHING FROM 

-P TO A PIANO
Bagllsh. Canadian and Araortcnn makes el CENTRAL

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GREAT WAR ML TOUR HOU8B TOO LARGEt YOU ARE SEEKINGA TEAf.l A HOMEPhvue «141 for
CKS88WSLL. 

813 Yale» totreeL

MASTERS,AT AUCTION PRIVE» FARM CONSULT US FIRST.—400 officiai Canadian British ptet*. WHY PAY CAR FARES when you can par1. r .. C 1 iMilu.i! til ohm» .HuPheae 336».PRIVATE HALE SATURDAYS. 
Hl>U.'BHOI.D NECEHHlTIEto,

«7 tOUT STREET. PHONE
We have a client with a Ms roomed, fullyAuthor, Pro- ledern bungalow who wests to exchange It ,1^ « U. «o, a for(Major) Wallace, Toruuto Uni- F. R. [OWN,far a larger house. If 

assume a mortgage 1 
about 31.444 cash.

The hungato* hue a 
naco add shelving. UM 
room, bulll-lu bufîePfll 
rer, built-in boo' 
electric fixtures 
beard» with drs

BOILED APPLE CIDER IS THEseraity. lArew years oversea» Sand far aad pay la addition substitute 1er braeuy for Christmas plum 
"‘if» a 1 to mince meat. Morse Radish

£eued. At all grocers, Canada 
are ueen* 14-55. The Western

our sample and convince yourself that YE THE NAME AND A DDR; 
No connection elsewhere In tbs city.

Heal Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent, fitted with Ob.Ift'KJfVSOIL AND MANURE, delivered.Write to-dajr to John hi first-damii 13-18Mertel, Limited, inn. Toronto. 123-14 lilt Bread »LPicSlBiCARTIER BROS..
734 Johnson 8trwt. Ph

4 PAHMENGKR OVERLAND—A 
email family oar, tons bee 
end te in fine condition 
$130. -

6-PA8SBNUKR CHBVROLBT—A______
thi» cer wHl ran firm jrawr desire te own

lih plate glaai mlr- Works. Ltd.. $31 Flagard Btraot. arc cement walks 
the 108 IS 59x124. 
chicken house». T

SOUTH AIL, for slpree1 and ranges HOUSE» FOR BALE• plate racks, good 
Kitchen has gloss cus-

W11IW, »... ____ era 1‘ontry with sink.
Linen closet, both ond toilet; * “

Full pnrttoutars from the agents.
GRUBB A HAMILTON,

Mahon Bloch (Over I4«. Mien

AUTO LIVERY Fort titn-eL Colls made end connected,
BAUSUAWB B CU.exchange» made. Phew* 4 «34. dandy a.~ilf»t-cl»*» lnv<Boo* 111, CenUal Bldg. Pheae 233A43s 136.skins modeFURS re-modelled ond cleanedCABS WITHOUT DRIVERS. for quick sale

Broad Street.are ef the latr»t model. In the OOTTINO. ETC. ON» »NOCK '«O*».Beet of running order, clean, end with (1res STANLEY AVE. -Near Fort Street, close In,
THE Mi ni HY ELECTRIC COMPANY the holf-mlto *lrd%you ne trouble on the read.that will 7 roomed, well built boose, with model*., «1, dale or juak;WANTED

for bottle*, racks, au(o be built for; $3,860; with furniture, la*
isrsTi Up 132». eluding plane, $4,666.City Jui lute gift atBrfvers Supplied if Desired. phone 54441 «, yAIRPIELD—Close in. high ground.LOST Wert* 61.rest. This w*k WE BUY cost off clothing, furniture, jewel-VICTORIA AUTO LTVBKT. Hu * cost-oil ctetomg, lunmure, jewel

lery. etevrs. hwters. toots; in fact, every- 
thing. Fenton, 441 Johnson. Phone 3315. 

FRANCIS, Ï16 Yates Ht. «opposite Dominion 
Theetrei, o ill purchase grad furniture In 
any quantity. Valuations made. Phone
1133._________________ 11

WT BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP

Phone 3353. «ns. 34,540.6*1 View Street. bob?ment,., furnace, etc.ire tentative will call ond of ter current
ESQUIMAU?.The Island Exchange, 7i .ANDt-PASSBNOIIR 

•f condition.
high gear. U

also Fords, studkbakers. hi/dbuns

■ih the pink FAIRFIELD—Clewjiitf-13 fl»-$7 go meet anywhere ee

rtra town and garde*, as nttrne

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS room-rt bungalow, very modern, cement 
basement, furnace, ne beuer buy In this 
district, $8.740.

WB HAVE Ut>UD. MODERN HOUSES In 
all ports of the cRy whtoh van be bought 
on small cash payments. Get pnrltculara

WE HAVE BUYERS awd would pppVoclate

-LOST—An Englloh___ BB—» bulldog, w*ue.
patch en face and back. Reword.

__phorie >tra II. iUlchle. 457.'
LOST—Man? Smprees Betel, «no a 

........... .............—----------• Fhnne Mfi

FRY. shlan. toys, hardware „nU *4 foot âeh beet.
engine; grad336 Cook Streets meat :fiO 37 AND HUPS. live buy at 32,460,ib far

f13-37Fhone 3443. To A i -
IITATK PHONE US.

____ T HAVE TH* GOODS.
HOI HKHOI.D NEt K88ITIES 

141 FORT STREET. PICON

ywerd. We have a large variety ef used llru thatCadUtoo car.TYTrWIUTMlL In PRACTICALLY NKWV Mtndetooohn 
With bench; a DON'T*3X| R, S4x«ihnnge, 719The Island A bunebef keys 00 nog. 

Return te Tl*
LftiTmuhofnny vara. 

15 The lainnd 37x3. at from $« HAVE YOU AReward.office.Fort ail Kxvhanse, 729 hove124-37Underwear, iirveCVAI.UR
SIX-HOI.* lll’CK tt^N^UK iCbl-n. lu Al If yeu need a NEW" YlBE'We can save you WANTED—To“bwy. 6 er ♦Shins and wwhs ot tfrinowa» Dry Goods Victoria and DUncpn. Fri lls Ungx.LOST- BSt w« WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES<3S-«3Stece. 1344 Oak Bsqr Asanne. Papers.the lainnd torcondition, enl"meM $?66 reward.

neee and ell irsAre 01
Toit gALM-St row berry planta. C>RTIHR BROS., "tb~rar ,fuir»* ■ PI W ■ T -- ' ■ —-

to O. White. Motrapolfs lle<el. WANTED—Fer
Phone 5*3 T-..>24 Jgh rave Street. find-lie* (UstiicL

a
DON'Tand Buffalo f

"STTfoW BtSS?  ̂TeL 346*•ster. >1 priced. the city In boys' all-wool ewratera fXS.38In-i3to grad wndttton.

"QX7W

25B522E
mss®,'jrif’i'r

T*toF7T**nltougn

MjLmJjjnM »,LrU.i

r-rrl
^jjSgggJ

TTl'iMK-mg

D.i;aif*f7^niHEllin-'?ri
M j.TLIidII«Cn^SJ6Ba6CrÆjl

Trprm
35*631 jyrj g. ^TUCIIleai

—rr~--------------- :-------------------- ---
r IT’S CBRTAtaiLV 'A cei.^ j 
\ DAY. IT» MK* HSYtDl heWt /
\ WITH BUY id TV OP MOT At* 1 
\.C6MWB OUT OF TH»» /

\ Rretsf* m. ,v m w» rwhimc^

ZI Hu\T u»n AT \
\ A »►* I
\ iT"S 7* Xéküx *«*••( 

X- t WHA6WT HA** I
ce**e - /

- V rveMAte hi at / xtostoM ONLY K MAh A . f

FURNISHED ROvWS
NEAR PARK AND BAI-1- GROUNDS. cÿSy, 

worm roe ni». Phone C178R- fl-A-13
LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, ten minutes 

from 3*. U; beard eptieanL Phene LUL

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—40c night up. $3 
we-kly up. Tirol-clow location. Few
huuw heaping room» Yatea .od 1 mug tea
Phune 317.

ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON-ACCORD. 843 Prise ow Avenue. 

Houih» • i»d board, terms moderate. Phone
2857 L ml3-*4

UNFURNISHED SUITES
FOR It tor—Four large, unfurnished rrams.

hot odrt cold water, clow to Parliament 
Building,. Crown Realty, next Honk 
Montreal (upetalte). f22-11

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quantity chh-kms er ducks, 

cash paid at your house. Phone 6613L, 
or write SIS KUlott Street, (tty.
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ffflB SfiSSdfcSrasirssr
. riRB DBPAttTMBtrr.............................
• city ball..................................................

UEO CROSS SOCIETY..................
1UBILB» BtWlTAL ............... ..
8T. JUtlPH I HOSPITAL............—.
BALMORAL AUTO STAMP ........

: Si"
nue» sdscial tuition

BOUC ATIOWAL.

HOUSE* FÛN BALE

•saEajfeï
SDoUcStiflO.

^jg -SaBL-JCS*

nrm roomed, modern hoobm.
large let. north end of city; yrtoe on < 
Urw I1.7IR

m* RÔOMBD. MODERN HOOTR J» 
Bay. pries w mu mm tt.HR

POR SALE—Tour cnotce of • 
reagiot In nine Iran t to . __
tj to IfrlrlUld; nU at snap prices. Bn- 
quire U4 Vancouver Street, or Phone 
ftUAL between I 4nd *l 1. toS-M

CLIENT for 1 roomed house. Fairfield 
district, close to; wlU pay all ca 
Clients for I «r I roomed bsugaio 
Kindly send your listing at once. H. 
Dolby A Co.. Ill Fort, u petal re.

FOR SA LB—TO LST—Peer rooms ■ 
r*\ r*r*r #"mUk^ Urge lot 59*166. 
good sell, nice oak trees, I blocks frem 
ears, paved street; alee 1 rooms, lot 56* 
116. good soil. 1 block to ear. paved street

aszz&xsru&izr “his

'»/>•

HANK ST.—Bungalow, I rooms, mod 
built-in fen tares, basement, furnace, laun
dry lube, a little beauty for II.1H, terms

rt36bCgA3EPWAT» i tosRî <
basement sod taraaev, un » early an acte 
of land planted le fruit, clese to school 
MiaiSnJ IPrtC* ,i,eH; cask, balance

LBB AVK. —Six rooms, modern, fall base
ment. furnace, built-in features, garage; 
pries |S.HO; $766 cash, balance arranged.

OH THREB-M1LB CIRC LB—Very a 
borne. 6 rooms, modern, fall banam — 
foresee, etc., an four Intga let*, fall bear
ing orchard and small frârtt; a beauty far 

» a retired farmer, price 15.666. or w~*-“ 
take Improved farm la Manitoba to

W. J. GILLILAND A CO..
If* Say ward Block Phone «

LET US HAYS YOUR LISTINGS.

BB TOUR OWN LANDLORD.

mi QUADRA ST.—Ptee roamed, m
cottage, with bathroom and panfry, built 
about seven years, beeemeet, large lot; a 
snap at $1,866, terms to be arranged.

ISIS ROSE ST -Five roomed 
i and pantry, nil modern

cottage, with 
cenvenlenees,

DANCING
Nations HeepltnL London. SU Jenee 
Building. Phone $446.

DANCING LESSONS (private).
Ballroom. Phene (stadia. $16 
Bldg.) $ to IAS# A to to errsagi 
(Pp-to-dats daneea). Mia. Boyd, l

Alexandra

CH„'.ÏT.Ï‘ ÆfEPïïiFSœ,

ANCB (mUIc) every *

HILDRIPB CLASS

s£sr*vs '

MUSIC

TKACHBR of mandolin, banjo, gxdtar «

1SS Slmoos Street. Phene 1741R.

DBA VILLE. JOHN T«

SHORTHAND

1 -- R A. Mnemillsntaeght. 
me $74.

HOUSES FOR SALE

MOOSES POE SALE
WHY PAT RBNTT

FAIRFIELD—Five-rodm, modern bungalow, 
all bem-ln mtores, $1,161. with only $166

GRANT ST.—Pies rooms, modern, farnen 
good let; $1,566, with eely $156 eaeh.

CEDAR HILL ROAD-Pear-room, raodei 
bungalow ; price $1,$66, with $694 cash.

DUCHESS ST—New. modern bungalow, 
rooms, «01 built-in effects. Just comptai ad 
$1.366.

JBC1LIA ST -Five room 
low, bnth sod pantry, 
price.$6,146, term..

KITH ET ST.—Five roomed.
tage. with lot 50 ft. x 126 ft.; prlee $2,lto, 
terms to be arranged.

KOlTTH TURNER BT—Two-story.
resldeme. In good condition, lot about 56 
ft. g ize ft- ; price $2.666, terme

14$ NIAGARA ST.—Corner St. Andrew, five 
roomed cottage with nil nwlern con vent- 
roc—. let 66 ft.x»S ft ; price $1,$M, terme

JLIVK BT—Five reamed, modern bunga
low. •practically now. with buUt-ln fea
tures. large open fireplace, full si sod base
ment, hot air furnace, garage, let $9 ft. x 
126 ft.; a neat little home, price, including 
good kitchen mage, $1,766, term a

1653 RKDFKH.N ST—Five roen 
cottage, belli in 1612. bath 

cheap et $2,396;

t MODERN, ooey. little, 5 roomed be
low, ea good street, near Jubilee Hospital 
price $1,299, with $-00 cash, balance U
----------------------- Phone owner, 1B9$L

| «r 129-21suit perch seer.

ACREAGE
FOR RENT—Five scree, eue block froi 

waterfront, small hem and R acre 
straw berries. Boa 71, Tinsse. 121-4$

“.ïfc

ST.—An attractive five 
tag*, with granite front.

______________lent, lot 6# ft. X 129 ft . clese
, te car sad beech, price $2,159, terms.

JOAN CRBSCBNT—Handsome residence, 
containing nine roams, with every modern

use

______ ____________________ i .in sseeera
vea lance, bum-In features, hard wood 
>ra. basement, bet water heating; price

• large Itvteg room with open fireplace 
study, reception ball with large open fire
place. den, breakfast room, kitchenette 
with pantry adjoining, bathroom, lavatory, 
two bed rooms upstair*, one with running 
hot and cold water, sleeping porch 19 ft. 
g 19 ft., beamed ceilings, penciled walls, 
built-in features, full sise basement with 
Chinamans room. lavatory, stationary 
wash tube, cabinet for preserves, gas piste 
far washing, hot water heating, garage, 
gardes with choice roses: price est y 
$6.560. including all local Improvement 
taxes paid la full, blinda curtain so' 
expensive electric light fixtures and i 
range, terme, $2,690 cash, balance easy

Apply
P. R. BROWN.

Heel Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent, 
1112 Broad 81. Phone 1974.

OWN YÛURr HOME.

room, den with fireplace, excelle] 
ment with good furnace, laundry tube, 
large lot with fruit tree# and small fruits, 
garage, price $3,759 crush.

OAK HAT—Eight twins, extra tffl Stilt 
extra good plumbing, furnace and 
lures, 3 large lota all In garden and fruit 
trees, close to car and water ; price $7,399,

JAMES BAT—Four rooms, with based 
beth and toilet, chicken houses and i 
lot 69 ft. x 120 ft., and near car; price 
$2.569, reasonable terms.

duchess

esce. good sine let 
| 11,666, terme

CURRIE 
. 1814 Beuglas Street.

NEAR FORT »T.- 
modern, basement, fur 

price, with furniture.

Phone 1464.

is achst

1-Mile Circle.

$9.999. en Terme 
________ pt«M Trees.

LLOYD-TOUNG A RUSSELL

H. LLOYD YOUNG. Netary 1

byw£57,%£0 .Tn -r- v uu ...»
modern house of S bedrooms, with electric 
light end domestic water. J. Theme, 15 "$ Monterey Ave, Oak Bey. B. C. 719-46

CHIROPODISTS

HH-CUnH*. MnllP,
.rig stabs Tifr.

CHIMNEY «WEEPIHS

CHIROPRACTORS

COLLECTIONS

ct to any part mi the world. Ha eellec-

CURIOS.

DYING AND CLEANING.
. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—Thetirg—4 
dyeing and denning works in tbe Prertooe. 
Country artiers solicited. Phone 299. J. C

TOGO CLEANSES. ITS Tates Street. Phone
«124. bulls celled 1er end deUvered. 41

DENTISTS
DR. W. W.. 591-r^ 

----- QftleeTSH*- 86J

ELECTRICIANS
COX * DOUGAL. elect

bought, sold, repaired, 
for re-wlndleg motors, 
cells, elevator repelra 
5059; private, 1111». 5411

om«t

ENGRAVERS
OXNEKAL IBUHAVIH CjtUr

Seel Engraver. Oeo. Crewtber. 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

welding U. Bdw
leal sad sMwtlfTT

da. 984 Courtney fit. 41

PLASTER

la, 11M Ala—rt An— 
SCAVENGING

VICTORIA aCAVBMOUHl CO . MM 
WU *L rw. MA A Mm M* SSTbAM

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

itOZSb--
2*u.laC
«IU caU b<
SUSS Street, second I 

Phone 491L
NATHAN * LMVY.1«8V

S3- sty*.wi.**1

ALBION CRICKETERS 
SATISFACTORY YEAR

Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting Held Last Night; 

Averages
READ THIS—Beet prie* given 

and gents’ cast-off <clothing. P 
ar sail 794 Yates Street.

WE PAY absolutely top prims for good caet-

•MINGLING
MINGLING AMD ROOF REPAIRING—W. 
A. V. Reherteoa. Thons 4861L. 1848
Pembroke Btroot. «

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK
. BUTCHER. * war and of sat Week. 1214

•HOC REPAIRING

A satisfactory year was reported at 
the annual meeting of the Albion 
Cricket Club held at the Jones Bu^d- 

The President, Lleut. 
Colonel W. H. Cunllffe, who presided, 
said that they had enjoyed many good 
games during (he past eeeson and could 
look forward to even better games next 

Many of the men who form 
erly took part in efieket would be back 
by the beginning of next season to re-

SATISPAGgibbw l$î TgUf tolfMiliîyiT»e*t

’ar«?Mrsa

shard two <

•HIP CHANDLER®
âARVlN A CO.. B. B.. 116* Whsshiedlsra and loggers’ lagpltto,

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING—
tomaerutl work e specialty. Dmigns for 
edvsrttsieg sad bssisssgjMettoa#ry. k C.

Timm Building.
s Business Off lea
FI8H

MRS. L J. BEYMOUE. public stenogrsphsr,
692 B. C Perasaaeat Loan Building. Phone 
$495.  ...

D. K. CHUNGRANBS. LTD.—Plto, imultm,
fruit and vegwtsblea 993 Broughton Ht. 
Phene 14L Canadian Food Board Lice nee 
No. 3-11SS.  «

FRESH OO LI CHANS received daUy. Wrlglse-
worth. 4SI Johnson. Phene 161.__________

FUNERAL DIRECTORS_____

JAMBS GREEN, guamshor. All kinds
repairs and aiterntlena Make gun stocka 
bore, brows end bias barrel*. We bay and 
mil llrst-ole* guns, rifles sad autf-“- 
pistols. o

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD- 734 
Broughton. "Motor or horse drawn equip
ment ns required. Kmbatmers. TwL StSS.
22$9, j5»t, nn.__________ __;______ ;__

BANDS * FUNERAL FURNISHING 4JO., 
LTD., 1913 Quadra Bt. Tel. «164. -

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFOWE.

THOMSON. FRANK L. 127 Pandora Ave.
Pine funeral furnishings, Graduate of V 
B. College of Bmbslmlne. Office Tel. 4SL 
Open day and night.

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHB. MADAM, foot epeclalMt. Co

immw.—n# iy cured. Consultetlonv fi
Rooms 467-466, Campbell Building. Phone

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR 

team; prims
Phone >76.

FURRIER

FUR

Highest price fer raw fur.
i Bt. Phene 1SSÎ.

TturI
DEM RABLE FUiuPTURE moderately

Crtced. Everything new end up-to-date,
even menthe U pay or 19 per ntnL dM-

counl In $0 deys. K. H. Blew art Ca. Lid., 
262 Yâteap St. 

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDEN 

a specialty. P“* 
Vale P. O. Ph

MAT
LA1>1E8. GENTS—Fells, vsloura beavers.

remodelled late the latest styles. The 
Victoria Hat Factory, cor 
Broad. Phone 1729,

HORSESHOES

ACREAGE.
IMPROVED—L17 acres, with new, 7-ref 

bourn, ell in oak trees, with view ef Water. 
»y* miles from City Hell; price $1.399,

IMPROVED—Two scree, with 6-room, now cettJtoe^nd outbuildings, land Is all cal- 
tlvsted la fruit and small fruits, 1% miles 
from oily, price $4.299. terme

IMPROVED—17 scree and good 7-room 
house. 7 scree cleared end cultivated In 
trull and smell fruit, berm fer • bend, 
other outbuildings, good water. This pro
perty Is 6 miles from city and has an ex
cellent view of water. Price $6.560. terms

CURRIE A POWER.
1214 Douglas Street. Phone 1446.

lit ACRES, excellent land, t scree cultivat
ed, 20 acres with Umber removed and 
easily cleared, balance has marketable 
timber (under contract to be logged), new 
rive-room cottage and eutbutidlnge. eniMlnHMfkY Ffc.'SOSKfc
snap at $56 an here, about l-l csrnh, bal
ance easy terms. Apply owner. Box 19. 
Times. 

WOOD A TODD, 726 Johni
HOUSE MOVING

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1914-17

North Park. L. D. McLean, expert 1 
drrers. T0L 3599.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, base, automobile ruga, etc.

Maddlory Ct.. Ltd., too Yotoa
LEGAL

BRADSHAW A STAC POOLE, barristers-at 
law. 192 Union Bank Building^

LIFE INSURANCE
•ON LIKE ASSURANCE CO. OP CANADA 

—P. M. Kltner. city manager. ». U. Per
manent Loan Btttidtr.g. Phone 6439. B. U. 
Kideu, J. F. Hartley. P. E. Norman. C. F. 
Fossil. City Agents.

Phone 41.
STENOGRAPHERS

•PORTING-GOODS

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES IDR RENT by week or mmmth

ginger Eowtog Machine. 1214 Brand BUW9L

, NOKK18 A BON». 1229 Government
Wholweeie and retail dealers in suit 
bags and leather gooda Tel. 419.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER»

" ---- tots.
______ . , P«W I .... v.
Victoria. Phone 416$.

-New and eecond-hsnd^ re^-
Valrs,* 'rentals', ribbon* for Ml -jw—- 
UaRcd Typewriter Ce., U4, 733 Fort ML,

TAXIDERÎ. I STS
BIG GAME HEAD», ruse a ap 

classes taxidermy. Wherry 
Pandora. Phono >981.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, 

justed, bought, sold, exchanged- 6 
snaps in used machines. Phene 8888. 
Yates BC '

Ëk’iSîMÛ* ZULGumSSi

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We bava just Installed at a very large

i Bha ipgnlEg Miihlw oa Ute aHwi to-day.
Edge GP- Doubla Edge

*r rum -MÉÎ Kpe--,-. smoPfeldeSh*' wfiï»»
Old Bind* made aa good aa new. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

35c

1tt1 Govern ment I» REDEN BROS* i SI?

TOMMY BURNS SETS 
OWN CHAMPIONSHIP

___  Eliminates Tait, and Bills
t*»r at. . .Mitehie and/.nderson.
et -Club, like every other club on . -fOf Title

rue as to take part in the great 
struggle.

Col. Cunllffe wae re-elected Presi
dent of the club and Dr. A. B. Hud
son vice-president. M. B. Lloyd was 
cbooeti ggeoad vloe-pr earl dent and hon- 
orary vioe-pr*ldents were elected a» 
follows; D. Dots. E. B. Andros, J. A. 
Mara. J. 8. H. Matson, A. Coles, H. B. 
Diggon, A. If. Mouat and Archdeacon 
Sweet. B Parsons was chosen cap
tain. and D. Fletcher vice-captain. Dr. 
Hudson, treasurer; B. D. Freeman, 
honorary secretary; T. R. Tuthill, se
els tant secretary; Dr. Hudson, chair
man. and Messrs. Sprange. Stephenson, 
H. B. Hudson, Booth and Boeeom, com
mittee.

It wax decided that the Congrega
tional Cricket Club should share the 
Albion ground at Beacon Hill during 
next season. The treasurer reported a 
balance In hand of $58. Cordial thanks 
were extended to Mrs. Hudson and the 
ladies who served tea.

Last season's averages of the Al
bion Club which were presented to the 
meeting are as follows:

MORRIS AND TAYLOR 
TIE IN SCORING RACE

And Victoria Only Half a Game 
- Behind Leaders..!! . 

Victorious

V. C. Martin .

No Tiro* 
Ion- Not
Inga Ont 

. . 8 1
H. A. 1-may 8
K. P. Freeman .. 16 1
0. H. Walton .. 14 8
r ffnigsirk .v .. . 7 9
K ... » 8
T- R. Tu thill . ... 18 • 8
<;. South well . t ■ 8"
F. ... 4 1
C. A. Booth . ... IS 2
w r. TYto*... ... 14 9
N. ...19 1
!..
M

W. SV-phwtoB. 19 
H. Lloyd ... 9

9
1

A»»-
111 •21 16 8
113 38 11.1
195 IS 31.9
144 41 111

19 S3 18.4
141 43 8.7

44 •21 8.6

88 21 7.4
44 18 4.4
IS 16 6.1
49 27 6.1
48 to 4.8
29 il 3-6

WHOLESALE IMPORTER*
OLM>* IC = rik eLM.

Direct Supply Aw 
ley Street». Phi i 6988.

COOK EBB—Bave» 
—wey. See» at 

Fort and Laug-

WOOD AND COAL
fîsr* vs&â

double toed, »Ry
8782.

æupîûra-s

•Not out. _ _ . .
The follewln* also batted D. Fletcher, 
19. 8; I>. HuctaoB, 8. 9. 9; A. to Bprange, 
8. 8. R. White, S. ...
result Wee. ». leel. 7; draws. 8; Pdthla.

Kuna Wicket» Ave. 
Pareona ............ 894 47 $.2
C. Martin.................... 42 J
D. Freeman................ 499 46
W. Btephenaen .........  129 U

Walton.................... 191 14
Following a I no bowled: Ismay. 21-J; Ut 

J9-2 ; South well, 29-2; Fletcher, 8-9; f 
18-9; Hoggartk. 17-9.

VULCANIZINO AND *ErAI*EW*

erdt and Oaedrlck tlree aad vulcaalalng.
i tyRe miôF
11 Blaaahard

WATCHMAKERS AND REAAIWE**

^^mtkLV^itir1.9£*m-JS3£.

Cleveland. O.. Feb. 18.—Joe Engle, 
pitcher, was signed to-day by the 
Cleveland baseball club, it wae 
nounced. He wae a free agent. Ltost 
year Engle pitched tor Buffalo in the 
international League.

WHITE, to. watchmaker sad manufactur
ing jeweller. All work guaranteed. ■** 
iranee Hibbaa-Mone toidg._____________

WINDOW CLEANING
TSIi>,l> W1NIKJW LUE AMINO CO-PI»». 

1S16. Pioneer window, cleaners and jani
tors. 622 Vale# Street.

FOR A 
2361 *

PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE,
». uuy Window Cleaner». Ph----

K Quaint*nee. 641 Fort.

VACUUM CLEANERS

LIVERY STABLES
BRAYS bTAULEtl. 18S_Jehneoa.

GAUNCE, W.
AM IN TtiE MARKET fer a homestle 
Wltbin ten mil* of Victoria, meat be good 
land, net toe* than 16 acres, an a good 
road; part trade, consisting of revenue 
bearing real estate, clear title city pro
perty la Manitoba, balance en terms. Bex 
86. Tl

Street P6

rmMATlCHT SNAP EVKB OFFBRtol) IM
VICTORIA.

H|D.«TtMPD,

EXTRA SPECIAL.

Carper of Beaton and Burnside Ron 

S Lota. 199 ft x 126 ft.
Price 8959.

Or Will Sell Separately.

GEORGE 8. BROWN.

182$ Dougina StreeL PtoWLiUL

To does an delate we are 
this at $600 par acre cash, or $9» K. JJ. PUNNBtT.

807 Pemberton Block.

FARMS FOR SALE
C. P. R. FARM LAND—Choice farms

well nettled districts la Western Canada, 
low prices, twenty years te pay; Irrigated 
lands Us Sunny Southern Alberta, with 
loan of $2.609 In Improvements to toF * 
new settler*. Act aow—they are 
fast. Fer free booklets and full lnf< 
lion write M. to Brown, 629 Heatings Ht.. 
Vancouver, or Alla» Cameron. Goal Bupt. 
c, )’■ H undi, 662 let St. East, Calgary

FOR SALK.
BEAUTIFUL RKSIDKNU* In FASH ION- 

▲ BLB LOCALITY, S room*, basement 
with servant* a darters and large bU- 
£*rd room or nursery, hot w ater heating, 
eak floors, tiled hath room and toilet; 
Bniy beet materials used UTconatructlon, 
•trictly modern throughout and kgs 
■vary ~mmbeee '-EŒveBiswoef ~ • gramES 
consist of HALF AN ACRE. Including 
TENNIS COURT. GARDEN and OR
CHARD, GARAGE; WURTH $24,$M. 
price for quick sale $14.599.

Apply to OWNER.
P. O. Box 27*. m4-M

ÜWNBK wWie, lo to... oouetrjr. otttn
•pl.iidld revenue producing propertj 
for wUe .t » great bargain. All pave- 
ment by-laws paid up. Low taxeb. Close 
In, Half down, balance to suit at $ per

agents.__________________f80-*6
FOR SALE—Five roomed

lot 44x129, leur doors off car 11 
Hill Park, eight ml:Se,heîÔ*c to

ate* from

--- ïmïpEÜtiB TlMaei Vi—i------- ----- -
d«i*n. I »en bet l»a»d aad
,.r, ■ Ihlm rirst-ela». facludla, .Je. W 
II.rd rana I» baauaeal .It, flr..la» aW 

, mi. price IS.IM. term. R KfLSLa, W taWW Wd». USU-M

AGENTS

BABY CARRIi
JONCd * CO., 

all repat■» a

TRIAGE SFECI,
T. H . ltJ Fort *«.

SPECIALISTS

BATHS

631 Fort Btreeb.
BOTTLES

SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me
you some. Phone 1888. City Juab Co., 
Aaroaaoa. 86$ Johnean.

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROto, 1118 Gevermmeat

Custom brokers, shipping aad forwarding 
agents. TeL 261$. American Express re-
preeeniatlvea. P. O. Boa 1334.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN*» aad ladles, outflttore.

Bro<ik Young, owner Breed end M

BUILDERS AMP CONTRACTORS
a. LOG It LET. I

Jtt

CARPENTER A> 
Bolden. 1816 Coe 
residence. 4488V

CULUHB1A IXlBtMLTto % L©;p.r., I
^ u—odd ^cUowx HaiL_____

NOTARY PUBLIC

nnee exeat. Room 20L Ifibben-Hone Bldg. 
Ctty, au bur ban and farm lands

DAUGHTElUi OF ENGLAND B. g.—LedgeDæzr< i» ^

H. Lloyd-You:
rogPAEgP.-forihB

r, notary public, 1912 hrito
__ 9888 aad 86481»
notary public. 711 Fort Street.

k. or P.-
2nd and 4th Thure.» — - . . —Hiding K M if Government.

LIME

Esquimau Harbor.

Iturat Uns. analysts 88.7 per
ver tea la aacka Roeebank 

V tutor in. Sox 1114. KMaa
“* le Balmont IX. 41

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS. URANOE 

victoiia LU.la, No. I486 ...... 2nd Tuesdayîi.mi« tSCwe me «"4M* «b and» 
•u ie-..cr^*..ud7M*“b w«;^aa,. 
gtf Â* tlb^TharWay. *t Ifcÿû'uialt
H. B r_ K» »»» ............................. fwda,

■BQUIMALT
OYSTERS
oTgnita. ri

PHOTOGRAPHERS

OOMIUCRCIAL
I'UOTOORAPHT

Gevemmant R
PLUMBING AND HEATINa

HAYWARD A BODE.
Plumbing agd keaUng.

LTD., 817
TeL 1164.

UA8KNFRATZ. A 1 — z-
plumMBg ce.. 1995 Y alee »c Ph 
nan 46aTX. 

HOCKING—James Bay. 689 Toronto Street.
1771. Range» coeneotod, colls topdo.

R. J. NOTT. 678 Y at* StreeL Plumbing and

wfiERKT. ANDREW. 1114 «
Plutoblng^nnd banting supplies

J. H. 8LEDGE, plumbing mid heating. 1989
Oak Bay Ave. Phone 1264.

VUmjIUA PLUMBlItO CO., Mil h*» 
Street. Phones 8«92 and 1464L.

PAINTING
FaintinoT

A-tJS!SSI-XE 688au »
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

C. LAND * ÏNVEJTTMENT AGENCY. 888

8ECURIT1
re. marine, automobile i 

life insurance. New off tees. Moody Mlockj
CAMERON

COMPAN- _ 
life insure nee. New off toes, 
car. Tnlek add Brokd SM.

DA I A JKXJOa, <M PMLau ranee and financial Igehera.
DUN8X1R1T8. tTD.. 1184

Inauiauce brokers and exchange rpecUi-

uwnra SHOP. LTD., rejl «.M •»* lb-
■UK lilt o.,»mM»i »t Fir. •»« 
life ugn,..f* Meat» coUected. TeL 746,

Wetineeuaya. <

Religious Profession.—The ceremony 
of Solemn Religious Profession will be 
held Immediately after Pontiftcial High 
Maas at Poor Ctore’e Monastery on 
Friday morning at nine o'clock. Téf- 
tlary members, benefactors and friends 
of Poor Clare Nun* are cordially in
vited.

<t <r
Indorse Application*—The Council of 

the Board of Trade, at a meeting yen 
terday afternoon, endorsed the agpll 
cation to broaden the scope of the 
«resent fisheries inquiry, proceeding at 
»ort Albeml. A telegram, stating the 

endorsement of the Council, will be for 
warded to Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Min 
later of Marine and Fisheries. The 
Council appointed J, C. Pendray to c$n 
fer with oiher public bodies concern 
ing the plan of the Dominion Govern
ment to aend throughout the world 
lecturers with motion pictures, who 
will set forth the beau tie» of Canada. 

Fax West Victoria Ledge. Ne. L Stekart Williams and A. T. Goward 
4th Tbura, K. el_P. HmxL A. O. wert> named to confer with the Great

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM tor your « to" a*iuiaoOMn aaaurod. Pbeua 461

lodges

CANADIAN ORDER UF FVKEgTEMH— 
Mi»l»11 h Monday, 6 p- ®., 696 late* lit 
M. U C»«. a*# Caairai Btock. Phuim 16*8.

R. g. C.
Purple Star, LOI

ïrüssn

, Ird Tueeday

kiinh uF ENGLAND R A 
dr a. lit. meet» let aad 8i Vli‘U, Mro.,1 fltnal
i^buxh 8138 Hlgbvlew 8L ttocieta ï£lf£: 1818 gaavlaw Av»-. HUlaiUa.

Cudgv Alvaaii
2 Thuradaye. A. 

Praasdeut, K 
Secivtary, J.

OR. LIONEL BEECH. DECEAgfcO.

NuTICE 1» HEREBY GIVEN that aU 
crîïïtoc* and otimr persops having say 
rTkimn or dumaaua ugaiuat the eausu uî^ootil Beech, late of Ganges Han
Sait opniMf iulaiui, H. U., who died on----«2yof Deoamber, 1818, aud whose 
tvm was proved on the 2<th day of Janu- 
^ m». »>• Ce.» Viall— Abbott, on. m 
TK'iUecbtoni uwr«la n»m«l, ar. Hereby 
reuuired to eenb pnrUcutar. In wrlUi.g ot 
fâïï clAliu. or demand» to me. the era—.
Sr^dtheboUeltm lor toe mU Knee____
1Ï “ bSor. the JVto day U h'eoruao 
1.19 at Uie u.idernMUttoiMd addrena. Alter 

dato the «aid Kxec.tor a ill procem» 
tSduulbule lb. ***** <* the Mia Lionet 
uJt-R deoeased. aiuons* the parue, en- 
rfmd thereto, bavin* regard only to the 
“S, and omnandr ot which h. .hall

S&rn■£tfbuae claim» or demands he shall 
men have had notice.listed this «lb day of February, 1818. 

UBlea CHAR. JAd. PKiuk
1218 URW titreet. Victoria. H. c..

BeHcitor for the said Executor.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

role, 18 lota la a subdivision near 
Charlton Road knd^Olyn Htatien. B 
Kleetrlc Railway Sealed tender wlU 
received by the underslgnf-d up te n. 
March L for the above lota.

Full particulars and form of tender may 
| F- ujKM 1 ^njhcauon to tbjkun^

JOE ENGLE SIGNED UP.

Vancouver, Feb. IS.—Tommy Burn*, 
former heavyweight boxing champion, 
expects to stage a bowl for the light
weight championship of Canada In 
Vancouver about the end of February, 
be announced last night. Having failed 
to induce Clonie Tait, claimant of the 
title, to defend it here against Harry 
Anderson, Tommy is making arrange
ments to match Anderson and Peter 
Mitchle for the Canadian champion
ship. Mitchie got a decision over An
derson the other day in a six-round 
bout at Port tond.

Tait and Anderson were to Rave 
fought here under Burns’s direction, 
but Tait declined to fight a finish bout 
—in fact he wanted to make it a no- 
decision affair. This Burns would have 
nothing to do with, so aa Tait does not 
want to defend his title the Anderson- 
Mitchle battle, if It goes through, will 
be billed aa a championship fight.

Tommy Is training himself these 
days. He expects to go four rounds 
with Fat Larue, an amateur heavy-
weight, champion, at the...Emery ville
race-track. Oakland, California, early 
it. March, and among the other stunt* 
he has these days is running around 
Stanley Park. He has been coming 
back to his apartments every rooming 
with the water dripping down from 
him as if he had taken a plunge in 
English Bay with his clothes on. Hie 
friends thought he bad been out in the 
rain for a few mornings when the 
weather wae a little damp, but yes 
terday he walked In, with the »un 
shining ontslde, and It did not 
much convincing that It was real 
sweat. Tommy expects "lo to IR the 
pink of condition when he goes to 
Oakland.

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
SEPTETTE DEFEATED

In a hard game played at the rink 
tost night, the Wanderers defeated the 
Victoria High School by a score of 
one goal to nil, J. Neill scoring the 
only goal of the game. Forbes in goal 
and Lewis and Straith on the defence, 
were working hard for the greater part 
of the game to atop the onslaught» on 
the Wanderers’ forwards, and Forbes 
made a tueale In which the Wanderers 
had the **dge all the way Into a close 
•coring game by his clever work be
tween the poster The teams were: 
Wanderer*—Frank Shandley, Matthew», 
Fred tihandley. Collieon, Miller Row
land and Nell. High School—Forbee, 
Lewis, Straith. Blckell. Webster. 
Drtnnen and C. Drênnan.

8wMf? .».Tn! ?
Victoria ............9

"Cyclone’’ Taylor, Vancouver scoring 
wizard, is to-day tied with Demie Morris, 
of Seattle, In the race for individual scor
ing honore. Taylor entered Wednesday's 
game three point* behind Morris, bet at 
the finish of the moat remarkable battle 
of the season, Taylor was on even terme 
with the Seattle man. Morris got Seattle » 
lone goal Taylor netted two goals and 
two assists.

ladtildnal Scoring Earardx.

Taylor, Vancouver .
Morris, SvaUie ..........
Mackay, Vancouver 
Haccla, Vancouver ........ -#—■
Wilson, Seattle ....................... 8
Feisloa. Seattle ...................   19
Rowe* Seattle ...........  I
Stanley, Vancouver »....'. 6
Walker, Seattle ....................... 8
DuBdordule, Victoria ...... 4
Cook. Vancouver ..................... 8
Johaaoa. Victoria .................. 3
Oat» an, Victoria................. 2
Tubln. Victoria — ............... 4
McDonald, Seattle ................ 2 ■
tiirbeur, Victoria ...............  2
Irvin. Vancouver ..................... 1
Murray, Seattle 8
Marplee, Victoria ......... 8
ticker. Beattie ........... •
>. in can, Vancouver ................ 8

Lougblln, Victoria ................ 9

Totals ..................... .198

Wah Veterans to consider the pegeaat 
on May 24.

BOWLING
Arcade: Bowling Alky

PEMBERTON BLOCK

OTTAWA BEAT ARENAS 
IN HARD OVERTIME GAME

Toronto. Feb. 18.—Otta'Wa Increased 
their, already commanding lead in the 
race for the second half horse in the 
national hockey league race when they 
.defeated Arena* four to three ia ever 
time play to-night.

The game was not of the tame va 
riety by any means, and both club* 
gave everything they had to gain tin 
verdict. With but five minute* of 
playing time remaining. Arenas ap
peared certain winners and were lead 
ing. three to one. The visitor», how
ever, staged a strong comeback and 
Nigbbor and Cleghorn scored in suc
cession. But two minutes** overtime had 
elapsed when Nigbbor outguessed the 
local defence, made a pa*» to Broad- 
bent and the totter tallied.

I» 44

Axis ret. 
24 .879
89 .96#
II .492

Goal* Assists Ft* 
... 14 9 24
...IS 5 29
... t 4 14

-9——9---- H

1

TENNIS NOVELTY.

New York, Feb. 18.—There to always 
some novelty being sprung in tennis 
The latest is a national championship 
mixed doubles for husbands and wives, 
plana for which were launched «I the 
annual meeting of the New York Ten
nis Club.

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT 
LINE.

— EE ' BENOWA.
The Master will not be re*pon*ible for 

any debt» or Habtlltiee incurred by any £ 
the vtew for the-above veam-l, except h In 
consent, or that of the Agents, in writing 
la first obtained

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE A CO ,
General Agents.

THE BI8LEY MEET.
i" v.■„>, r*.n,j>7T- ^j >y -r>« .<■ -> «ir-v-,

I^melon, Feb. 15.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The Canadian Associated 
Press understands that Lord Cheyleo- 
mnre, Chairman of the National Rifle 
Association has. unofficially met rep
resentatives of the Overseas Dominions 
here regarding the conditions of this 
year’s Bisley meeting. The opinion 
was generally expressed that the con 
dltion for the King’s prise would have 
to be altered to permit of a short rifle 
throughout the match whièh would 
mean reducing distances at the London 
rangea

Conditions for the other matches 
might well stand for this year as 
181$.

COR«,*ATK,Nt<OFa^ CITY

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL 
- SUPPLIES.

Separate Tenders for the supply of the 
following goods marked A. B. 0. D and K. 
1 will ba received at the oifice

to 4 p. m. on Moo-u( the under*Utned ui) t< 
day. February »». IMS,"/h/towëTl ‘n W t«d«r not mr«n»nrUy 

"SjiMnl will be mad. on Ml IW net or y
^r^u»b^ mad. pnynbl. to tlto 
City TroesurM- «WMl to I per emu. ot 
nn.minl of tender I» to be oncloMd with 
—u-nuer ae a guarantee ot due fulfil
ment of KM contrant for supply ef good»
“u^Üda ar* te So delivered to City Stored,
Uarb.U,A?«^t

B—Incan descent Lamps.
C—Flexible Cable.
O—Lamp f

3Z

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

V N’ORTHOOfTTr 
‘gent for ■

a Cs .
'yurehsgnir ^AjgRjWjj{s CRy.

CRICKETERS to meet.

A supper and entertainment for all 
cricketers is being held at the Alex
andra Club, Wednesday, February 28, 
it is announced by P. C. Payne, the en
terprising president of the Victoria 
and District League. Invitations will 
be sent out to a number of ertckét en 
thuelaate outside the association. Ef
forts are being made to have every
thing in readiness for the banner 
cricket year for which the Association 
is looking forward. _______

RITCHIE IN TRAINING.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—Beany 
Leonard and Willie Ritchie are com
pleting their training for their big 
scrap here next Friday. Dèspite the 
fact that he has been carrying eround 
considerable extra poundage

MEN'S NEW STYlfS 
JÏ SEMI-READY SHOP

Portfolio of Fashion and All the 
Newly Imported British 

Fabrics

Harry Fuller is equally entliusiastie 
with hia partner in the receival by 
Mearns A Fuller of the new spring 
fashions and fabrics from the tieml- 
ready special order tailoring.

"While the hew fashions do not 
show any drastiq changes in " the 
styles," said Mr. Fuller, "this is as It 
should fee when it 1» Incumbent en 
every man to get the last dollars' 
worth of wear and usefulness from all 
that he haE Canada tost in, men 
and materials during the war catas
trophe, and those of us who tiad not the 
good fortune to work in the front linen 
practised economy and did all that we 
possibly coqld to conserve and serve 
on the supply 1$nr ~f

“All have learned habits of thrift aad 
economy which will not be thrown 
away. These qualities will soon bring 

a natural evolution in recon
struction.

“We are so often asked by our cul- v 
turners when will clothes get cheapei 
again. It’s a complex question, difficult 
to aawwee. and to< * Esallrtitonij 
farmer friend of mine 1 replied. 'Just 
two months after we have dollar-E- 
hushel wheat’ clothes will be cheaper.

"The cost of all materials is based 
on .the cost of living; for capital has * 
long since met the basic problem ol 
actual cost.

"For instance, the label price in tin 
icket of every genuine semi-reads 

tailored suit is based on the actual 
cost of the wool, plus the cost of the 
labor, and 1 want to state with em
phasis that this price label compels u# 
to sell regularly at a lower margin ol 
profit than any merchant would con
sider possible or profitable.

"It’s nice to feel that year in and yegi 
out no mao pdye more than his neigh 
bor for a well-tailored suit, and that 
no man who goes back East or ts 
England can buy a semi-ready suit 
for a li’-penny bit leas than the price 
at which we sell the identical same 
suit In Victoria.

"We still have a few suite that we 
bought a year or so ago—and these 
have a sort of befofe-tho-wcY pries 
and quality look about them. But our 
new spring stock would already in
dicate the yet urn from the front of the 
skilful weavers and tailors who have, 
fin the past quarter century, helped to 
give Semi-ready Its higher prestige,” 
concluded Mr. Fuller.

“A moment though. Thç new fashion 
portfolio is well worth a took over. The 

‘ is a large one, and the pictures 
are large, but oe each there to E de
tailed chert of the chief Hnee of 
beauty. While there are many distinc
tive aad smart new style* shown, there

that he to satisfied with his progress. 
Ritchie has Frankie Farren and Harry 
Bramer aa hia training partners city
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SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Ce, 

Ltd.
LICENSED EMBALMERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

Phone MOL 

Oped Day and NlgfcL 

Lady AsalstanL

massmss^**

t-vr:

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Heyward's) Ltd.

Meter er Her*-Drew.
4". sw**

Eetsbllehsd W

734 Broughton Street

TAX ON CAPITAL 
PLANNED IN FRANCE

GERMAN ASSEMBLY

A Deputy Attacked Erzberger 
on Armistice and Latter 

Made Reply

Klotz- Says Scheme is 
Spread Payments Over 

Long Period

to

WHY

pari*. Feb. It.—I»uls L. Klots. Min-

a plan imposing a tax <»n capital, the 
payments on which would extend 
a lung period ao that the whole byrüen 
would not fall on the present gener
ation. Thtis announcement came dur* 
«mr a disc lies Ion. of the Governments 
fiscal policy nt a meeting of the Cham
ber of Deputies Committees on the 
Budget and Fiscs! Legislation.

M. Klots summed up his policy as 
follows: , „

“First—Claim from the enemy full 
payment of the debt he owes us; obtain 
a privileged position for certain claims; 
require guarantees for payment from 
the financial section of the League of 
Nations, and practice a policy of close 
agreement with the Allies in financial

m "Second—Ask of the Ftench tax
payer only what is indispensable, in
stitute a tax on capital spread over a 
number’ of years, and repress fiscal

“Third—Oppose all non-productive 
expenditures.

“Fourth—Continue to appeal to the 
public for credit, at the same time low
ering the interest rate on money lent"

In ordinary affairs of life people 
insist upon getting the full value of 
*£.v»r Swt it *aa net alwage
been so where a death has occur
red. It to our endeavor to bring 
the undertaking business within 
the scope of common sense and 
Mound judgment. Ail our charges 
are based uis>n sound business 
principles which mean the moat 
and the best for the money.

IkoisoD Funeral Ce.
Phene 4M. Ml Pulcn At.

Motor Bun. mt Caulpmtt.
(Mnetloni V.noounr ui

BORDEN S TRIBUTE 
TO LUTE CHIEFTAIN

Says Death of Laurier Leaves 
Gap; Sir George Foster 

Deeply Moved —

THREE BULLETS 
: HIT CLEMENCEAU

One Passed Across Back, Miss
ing Spinal Column 

-------- and Lungs------ .
™ irrrrrr^r

Weimar. Feb. 11. «^VHÉnEïîi 
11. ^ (Associated. Pres*.) — Matthias 
Erzberger. of the German Armistice 
Commission, again, held the 
the «tag. at yesterday afternoon » ees- 
•ion of Uie National Assembly. outlin
ing the entire history of the armUUee 
—loUAUons. Hie «tale was to reply 

a bitter personal attack upon him 
by Delegate Vogler, of the German
People's Party. __ . thThe House wae In an uproar tor the 
better part of an hour, tiret ,n proteat 

Vogler'» Attack and then in 
enthusiastic support of Ers berger. 

Disclosed F sets.
Erzberger told the House many 

things about the armistice which were 
either unknown to or had °s»f 
suspected by his hearers. One of 
these was his unqualified statement 
SSTit wL Prince Maximilian of Ba
den who had approached the Entente

CONDOLENCES FROM 
KING ON DEATH OF 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
—j—

1 ft'®. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

BORN.
PATRICK—At St. Joseph’s 

14. 1818. to Mr and Mrs.
144 Walton Street, a daughter.

Hospital. Fob. 
L C. Patrick.

OII.L1 LAND—On the 18th Inst., at th# " Jubilee Hospital. Klixa Lucinda Gilli
land. aged 27 year» 8 months and 17

Remain* are reposing nt the Thomson Funeral < ha pel and wlTf b#. raeaova^ Ww 
reeidenxe of W. J. Gilliland, 1111 

• Street, from where the funeral will . ***• 
place on Friday. February 21. at 2 o clock. 
Rev. H. 8. Osborne officiating

Friends kindly accept this Intimation.

CLARK—On February if, 181*. nt the resi
dence of her darter. Bllenor KHshua. 
relict of William Clark, aged 
h»rn at Sydney. C. U. and a resident of 
Victoria mince 1858. «he Is survIvOd by 
one daughter. Mr* Chae. Mlnckter, three 
grandchildren and three ,gr”?'///"!.' 
children: also one stater In Aberdeen, 
Wash

The remains are r^poslng at tbe B- C. 
Funeral Chapel, from to funirral will

ni&re on Friday, February H. at *••»* 
p. m. Interment In Ross Bay 
Funeral private. No flowers, by request.

Ottawa* Feb. If—The following 
ms—ages have been received by His 
Excellency the Governor ■•General :

From His Majesty the King:
'1 have received the news of the 

death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier with true 
regret, Canada will mourn for one 
who dearly loved his country and will 
remember with pride and gratitude 
his great powers of administrative
genius and leadership:------

"GEORGE. R. I.'
From His Royal Highness the Duke 

of Connaught:
I am deeply depressed to hear of 

the death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Canada and the Empire mourn the 
great veteran and a charming person
ality. whose name will longe be re
membered In the Dominion he loved
*° *eU' “ARTHUR.”

The following have sent telegrams 
and messages of sympathy to Lady 
Laurier on the death of her husband:

His Majesty the King: "The Queen 
and I are- deeply touched at the news 
of your irreparable lose. We recall 
the days of more thin seventeen years 
ago, since which time we have re
garded Sir Wilfrid with feelings of 
friendship and esteem. W’e offer you 
our heartful sympathy in your sor
row."

Sir Robert Borden. Paris: "1 have 
heard with deepest sprrow the tidings 
of your bereavement and send my 
deepest sympathy."

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught: "We deeply deplore the
sad ending of Sir W’llfrld's illness. 
The Princess and I send our moat 
heartfelt sympathy."

burg *who demanded and authorized 
the signing of the first terms, 
berger declared.

Era barker, who a*eintn*lj hai been 
very unpopular br<-au»* ot hi, work 
to the armistice negotiations, re ce 
tabliahed himself by hie speech to-day 
with all but the Conservatives.

Wrangled About Experts.
► Knsel Feb. IS.—In an attack on 
Matlhla» K re berger. chairman of the 
Herman Annlatlce Commlaatomat the 
meeting of the German National As 
aembly yesterday In Weimar. Deputy 
Vogler aald Kriberger had failed to 
consult experts before entering Into 
negotiation» to give up railway ami 
agricultural machinery and criticised
him for signing the naval Çonvetjuam
in the face of energetic protest» from 
competent authorities.”
Era berger, to reply. sa!d Voter's 

most serious complains were based on 
a complete misunderstanding ol ac
tual events and were a MtHrWl mto- 
representation. He declared that hiz 
whole official activity Consisted in 
continually listening to experts. On 
the evening of November 10. kfxbcr- 
ger continued, he received a wirelees 
frofix the German high command ask
ing for concessions ofi nine points, 
but also containing the phrase, now 
made public for the first time, that 
even-if you do not succeed in obtain

ing concessions on these ’points, you 
must sign the armistice.

MEMBERS ARRIVE 
FOR OTTAWA SESSION

Chief Topic of Discussion is 
Man Who Will Suc

ceed Laurier

died of pneumonia at Barrack» Hon 
pilai. Mtllbank.employed on the KnzlneerF Sjtaff. He 
leave* to —n> his toes a widow resid
ing at above add-eee.
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Beautiful Booms
M lew Ceri

e-ply Veneer Panels. 
36x78. »t li.CS each;Use *three^

il"«r each 75c_ Üetertâl for beam 
rotting», 44U PM thnuaaiul aupr. 
feet.

F. V. Whrt tin tin phone 

Limber Co., Ltd. 2697

A DESPERATE CASE.

t-x

After five unsuccessful years of run- 
Bing homo», the owner had at lagt 
triumphed. But surely there never was 
«urh bad luck. He had won h)a tiret 
race all right but-confound It, the 
tockev was Just a trifle overweight! 
^The owner-, face wa. gloomy. Th, 

to-key wag gloomy. The aspect was 
decidedly gloomy However, the own- 
er a visage visibly lightened when he 
.Idled up to th. Jockey and whispered:

•Cant you thtnli of somethin.; to 
lessen your weight?*"

«Don't think so, air "

7555 Ü-Ulrt them sufficed

Improvement »
i*—traesve»«*>ii

........'

former t t
^ yô^'TaTsè teeth 

Here, give ? looking!”when the stewards àT6 not loosing
be breathed deaperalely.

W. T. PRESTON SAYS 
ELECTION CULPRITS 

WILL BE CHARGED

Port Hope. Ont., Feb. 1,.—Speaking I 
at the annual meeting held nt Ormro, t 
of the Durham County Liberal Asso
ciation, which had Just elected him 
president. W. T. Preston said he had i 
been engaged for more than a year 
following the trail of the perpetrators 
of the alleged frauds that had taken 
place in connection with the military 
vote at the last general flection.

The case against the highly-placed 
culprits, be wUdg.. to now ffMgftjnto.- , .

HAD WEAK and 
FAINTING SPELLS

Those feelings of faintness, those 
weak, "all gone" sinking sensations, 
which come over some people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened 
condition of -the heart an* a disordered 
nervous system. z

When the system la In- thlg condition 
there Is no time for-delaÿ. One faint
ing spell may be recovered from—will 
the next? One dizzy spell? may pass off, 
but the next may be more serious.

Those w’ho are wise will start taking 
Milhurn's Heart and Nervé Pills, be
fore their case becomes deep rooted 
and perhaps hopeless. /

They 'will act directly on the dis
ordered heart and weakened nervous 
system a<»d restore them to full 
strength and vigolv

Miss Mary Mc*’oy, Algoma Mills, 
OnL. writes: "i was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medicines 
to help me. One day a friend of mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pill». That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those

Ottawa. Feb l9._Political forces aw 
foregathering In Ottawa. From all 
points members are coming Into the
UtThe one topic of dlecuealon—over 
shadowing for the moment poselblU 
ties of the session—Is that of 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as Leader of the 
Opposition. There have been pve»m- 
lnary pour parler, although a formal 
gathering of Liberal forces to discuss 
the situation will not be held till after 
the funeral. For the last few days

ïéxuü-riar
rtontrv Mucx'Muior. It is pointed out 
that, while dltrertng from Hir Wj',r|d 
on the conscription issue, Mr. |, |f**,*ng. 
never definitely allied himself with the 
Government, and on several important 
occasions in the last session voted 
with the Opposition. Home doubt is 
felt, however. whettiWf Mr. FtoMIng 
would be an acceptable choice to the 
Quebec members. .

Among the visitors in Ottawa is Hon.

John W. Dafoe)—The news of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier s death was a great 
shock to the members of the Canaan 
Mission here, all the members of which 
were on terms of long standing per
sonal friendship With hint Late Mon
day night a private cablegram brought 
news of his illness, and the announce
ment of his death was in the morning 
newspapers. . .. . ....

Sir George Foster was particularly 
affected by the news, as he and Hir 
Wilfrid had had a parliamentary re
lationship. though from opposite sides 
of the House, of nearly forty years. 
They were the only survivors In the 
present House of the membership of 
the Parliament chosen In 1888 and Blr 
Wilfrids death makes Sir George 
father of the House with respect to 
years of service.

Robert Borden s*Mh
•TS le wHh deepest sorrow thktl 

have received tidings of Sir Wilfrid 
Laorier*» death. Since l became leader 
of one of the political parties more 
than eighteen years ago our relations 
had been intimate'an* never were our 
political differences allowed to inter
fere with our personal friendship.

“With his death there has passed 
from the stage one who was from the 
first a commanding figure, and during 
a long period the chief figure in our 
public life. To the affairs of state, 
in which his life was isissed and to 
which his wonderful ability was conse
crated. he brought remarkable gifts of 
leadership. His experience of nearly 
half a century in public affairs had 
given him a thorough grm»P of all pub
lic questions, and in the parliamentary 
arena h% was renowned for a singular 
dexterity which seldom failed him. His 
vision of public questions was wide 
and comprehensive, and his sym
pathies as well.

Keen Interest.
Up to the last he maintained an 

exceedingly keen interest In the duties 
»f his leadership and in the work of 
Parliament. Indeed his political work 
had become so much a second nature 
that although he felt Its burdens weigh 
heavily upon him. he would never have 
been happy to lay them down. His 
personality spas singularly attractive 
and magnetic, and with this he com
bined an inspiring eloquence, an un
failing grace of diction in both Ian 
guages and a charm of manner which 
Save him a supreme place in the at 
fection and respect of his party.

‘All Canada will mourn his loss and 
those who differed frqm him will be 
profoundly .conscious that hi* deatli 
leaves in the public life of our country 
a blank that can not be entirely filled.” 

Foster’s Tribute.
Sir George Foster said:
The news of Sir Wilfrid Laurier'* 

death came as a great shock to me. He 
was a member of Parliament In 1882 
when I first entered the House of Com 
mons. We spent thirty-four years to 
gether and following hie death l am 
now the only survivor in the Commons 
of the members of that date.

"Our relations always were of the 
most friendly and pleasant character, 
personal and political. Our differences 
were those of public policy only, and 
our friendship never suffered thereby 
Sir Wilfrid had a charming personality 
which made him hosts of friends every
where. He enjoyed to a degree second 
only to Sir John Macdonald the loyalty 
and enthusiastic devotion of party 
friends and the respect and goodwill of 
his political opponents. No man since 
Confederation has so strongly appealed 
to the people of hie race, or possessed 
so large a share of their confidence.

History a little later in calm review 
will attMess his value as one of the out
standing human factors in the develop

the French Premier, was struck tbi^e 
times by bullets in an attempt to 

him to-day. One bullet 
entered the right shoulder and lodged 
under ,the left shoulder, missing the 
spinal'cord and the lungs. The other 
two bullets caused scarcely more than 
abrasions of the skill on the right arm
and the right hand. __

In all seven shots were fired at the 
Premier polntblank by the would-be 
assassin. Emile Cotttn, known in an
archistic circles as “Mllou.” Who wa» 
arrested directly after the shooting. 
Two bullets passed through the cloth - 
lng of the Premier.

Violent Anarchist.
London, Feb. It.—Cottln. who shot 

and wounded Premier Clemenceau to
day. is known as a dangerous anarchist.
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CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLOIEr

of the Premier, „
The dt» patch adds that another man 

wne arrested with Cottln, but he claim, 
to have been merely a spectator 

Kin, George's Message.
London, Feb. l»—< Reuters)—The

enceau as follows:
"I am shocked to hear of the 

dastardly attack on you (his morning 
and earnestly trust that* the injury is 
not sertOtti find that, thanks to your 
splendid energy and courage, you will 
soon be restored to health to continue 
your great and valued efforts tor 
h'rtmce and the Allies."

NFLUENZA AGAIN 
EPIDEMIC THROUGHOUT 

THE UNITED KINGDOM

Toronto. Feb. 1».— A special dispatch 
to The Toronto Mall and Empire toom
London, says: __

“Intiuenxa has become epldmnlc^ 
throughout moat of the United King
dom again, the outbreak being severer 
in the north than to the south. Edin
burgh and Glasgow have a more sev
ere form of disease than London.

"The prevalence of the disease la 
causing great anxiety, because pneu 
monta follows In many cases. An era 
Inent London physician says that In the 
present treatment of the disease It le 
considered advisable not to attempt to 
break up the fever too soon, with tne 
risk of lowering the vitality of the 
patient, for It has been found that 
where pneumonia ha» set to afterward 
reduced vitality- has counted heavily 
against combatting 01 pneumonia

EMM 
RUSSIAN SITUATION

One Scheme Under Consider
ation is Use of Volunteer 

Allied Army

CASH GRAINS HIGHER
;AtH> timvr r

Selling by Professionals Was 
Easily Absorbed 

. To-day

<By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)
New Yoite, Feb 1».—Steel iharee were un 

der pressure for the greater purl of the eee 
• lue her. to-day The .riling cm. from 
the element committed to the b,,*r 
the market. The eellln* was absorbed Is the 
most Munificent manner. an,l before tne *«*»- 
■ton endVfd the bear» had to give way and 
the market closed with an exhibition of 
strength and with higher quotations In all 
department». Trade prospecte are bright
ening. It le also expected that Government 
financing will be dène in a way that wtll be

~ Burdick Brei. * Brett. Ltd,)
Chicago. Feb. 18—The demand for cash 

corn wa* greater to-day at stiffening pri- 
Uxia accounted for the etrenglh in the near 
option». The more distant options did not 
dtoplay the same strength. Blocks are I0W4 
and receipt* have not come up to expecta
tions.
- Corn— Open
Feb......................... 127%
March ................. 1*5%
May ........................12»%
July ..................... 117

Onto—
Fehf ..................... 66%
May ------ ,........... 68
March r.............. 81 %e

% %

mTré that money will to.^le*.
--- ■ •- tiio Hel were MÜFOfferings ,lw

Ottawa. Feb. 18—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

"liW6SW*
Died—Pte. W- N, Higgs. Seattle 
III—PU. A. McRae, Vancouver; Pte. 

ip J. Wslehe Vancouver.
ugrwksniev-. GflW .

.C.
fiirn .try Corot.

Idled—Pte. ». A. Adameky, Natal, B.
UI—Capt. U. A. Rowe. Vermilion,

Altai' _ .Engineers.
Ill—Sapper C. J. BreweUr, Fruitvele, 

B. C. _

FRENCH DELEGATES ON
ECONOMIC COUNCIL

Varia, Feb. It.—The representatives 
France on the higher Econ..m4c 

council, established by the Allied dele
gates It Is announced, will be Etienne
Clement.l, Minister “f Commerce 
Louis Klbts. Finance Minister, and 
Jjouta LoLucheur, Minister of Recon- 
struetion. _____

lithuaniantown
TAKEN BY GERMANS

Basel Feb. If.—German troops on 
the Lithuanian front suppressed Bol
shevik opposition and tiie
town ef fclurawljevo. near Hhayli. on 
Saturday, according to a repeat from 
Llbau. __________

LIEUT.-COL MALL0CH
DIES IN TORONTO

Toronto; Feb. I».—Lieut.-Colonel W 
O Maltoch, M It., of the Canadian 

Medical Corpa. ‘lied at nla home

standing human factors in tne develop
ment/'of Canada and undoubtedly win 
assign him a foremost place. He was 
always a pleasing speaker and some
times rose to the heights of real ora
tory. What was lacking In logical 
sequence and close reasoning was 
amply compensated for by a lucidity of 
style, charm of diction and vividness 
of imagination which left him few. if 
any competitors.

"He was a great figure in Canadian 
life; butTt is In llie Houtit of Com
mons that he will be roost of all missed. 
For me it will be a lonesome place 
without his pleasing presence and elo
quence. Ala* that death is au pitiless 
and humanity so frail.”

8ifton’s Tribute.
Hon. Arthur 81 fton expressed great 

sympathy for Lady Laurier in the sud
den death of Sir Wilfrid and said his 
removal would be a matter of deepest 
concern to the whole Dominion, and of 
concern to the rest of the British Um
pire, where for many years he has been 
wuaidered ou* of Iho foremoat figure»
nt the wnrtd. ' " » - 1 >

___ ______  _____ IJHHIPIM1
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price to The T. M4I- 
burn Co.. Limited, Toronto, ObL

of the
Doherty’s Tribute.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said:
"Tito death X7f Sltr Wilfrid Laurier le 

sincerely mourned. Throughout a long 
career in" whlcli he contributed some 
remarkable liages to Canada’s history, : 
Hir Wilfrid held the affection and ad
miration of his fellow-countrymen to a 
degree that but very few have equalled. 
That affection find admiration were by 
no means confined to those who shared 
his views its to how Canada could best 
be served or were able to approve his 
course- in regard to her public affaire. 
Among those who differed with him 
most in respect of these matters will 

found many whom hie death will 
bring sorrow as deep as that of his 
most convinced followers.”

Paris. Feb. 18.—Several plans for a 
solution of the Russian problem have 
been laid before the Supreme Council. 
Only one of these plans involves the 
use of force. It to based on the idea, 
that the reluctance of the Allied Pow
ers to use their armies against what 
some of them regard a» only a “work
ingmen's Government.’’ can lie met by 
recourse to a volunteer army- It is held 
that no difficulty Would be encountered 
in raising almost *ny desired number 
of soldiers for a Russian campaign 
from the millions of men now being 
discharged from the armies of the Al
lies. including the United States. —--

Several members of the Council 
doubt, however, whether their Govern
ments would escape Socialistic wrath 
by even this direct method of combat- 
ling Bolshevism.

Indications are that the Supreme 
Council will fall back into a waiting 
attitude although it may be found pos 
ruble to do something in a peaceful 
but effective way to weaken the soviets 
through economic restriction.

The Reparation Committee of the 
Peace Conference is speeding up its 
work so as to be ready to submit es
timates of the damage# Germany roust 
pay when data is required in connec
tion with the framing of the treaty of 
peace. It is believed that this can not
.£• **g$j<* ‘*<rw“î msste
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TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

. Winnipeg. Feb. 18—Oats closed % cent 
higher for May and % sent higher for July. 
Bariev closed % cent lower for May and % 
cent lower for July. Flax closed 8% eeate 
higher for May and July cloaad at 818%.

Oat»— Open High Low CloeoMmT ..................... S» 41% 67%
July *::r........... 67% 67% 66% 6f.% (
M^rlf*............. «1 •«* »’>
July.................................. ...* . -••• .87%

...........  818% 824 *18% *21%
July .......... .. 882 *2* 318% 318%

Cash prices; Oat*—2 C. W.. 76% ; 1 C. W.e 
•- ; extra 1 feed. 63%: 1 feed, 66%I 2 feed,

4 C. W.. 78%; re-

”5
88%
17%
*2%

166%

102%

2% ; extra 1 feed, 61 
^Barley—2 C. W.. .1__ rley—8 C. W.. 88%

j“5S2i2iVrc?>-
I» ... ........ ... % % %
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I C. W.. 818% ; •

rerrltt Oil .A . 18%
elha Explosives —. ........... 7

*•% 1 Chevrolet Motors -f ••*•**•‘to* 
160% ! curtle Aeroplane i.. .1....... ; 11

1 Submarine Boat ......^............. JJ
I U. ». Steamships...........*............« »?
f W-igtit-Marttn ........ . ■ 36
} Cosden Oil ..................... .................. TV

I Kapulpa Kefining 
I Canada Copper

48 61.
1 i-ii

6%

27%
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82%
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......

...... ...k.g *
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Ray Hercules ................................ *%
Heels .................................................. *%
Niplssing Mines ................................ •%
Succès» .......................................... . * ’
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NEW YORK BONDS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.
Anglo-Fr. S ..................................... 87% 87%
UK 5%. 1118 ...........................
U. K. YE.JUl ............................  »*5 {JV
Am. For Or. $ .................................,§Mk .ÎÏ1*
Kr. oert. -r—................ t« u«
Paris C ..................................... ..
Russ. Govt. 6%. 18*1 ................. « 64

x. Do. 1*26  ................... ............... 188 HI
Doqa. ’Can. 6, 1818 ......................  **% ** J*
Dom Caa. i. l»St ........................  »» !*'•
1.4m Pas. 5. 1X11 ......................... »’'< ?!,,
II» C«».xS. 1»!« .........................  •’
Argentine i.uvt. 6 ......................... »
Chiu vue Hep. 6 ........................... ......
Do pi. Can. 5. 18ÏT ,........................ ,»5% ,*«u
Fr. Republic 6% ^

16% 16% 16% .. • %
MONTREAL STOCKS.

(P, Burdick Bros A 8-'^^

People" ■ Gas 
Pressed Steel Car . ...
Ryai»tV^l ftpring .......
Kay Cone. Mining . .
Republic Steel ...........
Msuthern Pacific .... 
Southern Ry.. com. .

- I'urunsreev———- w
Sloes Sheffield ...........
The Texas Company 
Union Pacific

SÎÜ

.1*4
.130%

<8%

u. 8. Rubber.......... .. • L\ +

Will Take OH
All Excess Fat

Do you know that, there \n n nlmpie. 
harmless, effet'llve remedy for overfat- 
none that may be used safely and secretly 
by any man or woman who is losing the 
slimness of youth?

There Is; and it is none other than the 
tablet form of the now famous Marmot» 
Prescription, known as Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablet*. You can well expect a re
duction of from two to four pound* a 
week without dieting or exercising Mar
mola Prescription Tablet* are sold by epl 
druggists at 76c. for a large case, or if 
you" prefer you can order1 direct from the 
Marmola Co.. $84 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich.

GERMANS PROTESTING 
TO THEIR LEADERS 

ABOUT ARMISTICE

Weimar. Feb. It. — (Havs»)— 
Telegrams of protest against the 
signing of the new armistice terms 
are pouring Into the National As
sembly. and one from Berlin de
mands that a period of national 
mourning be ordered.

A NEW VOLUNTEER , 
BRITISH ARMY IS 

BEING RAISED NOW

M. 8. Ht eel. com.
U. ». Steel, pref...............
Virginia Chem. ..............
Western Union ..............
Wisconsin Cent. ...........
W’ebaeh R. H~ Co. 
Wabash K. K. ‘A • • • 
WtHy* Overlaad ----- 
Westinghouse Elec. ... 
Anglo-fr.-;. » .........
Am. Linseed . .. ...........
Am. Bum. Tob.
Am».la-tied»#, .mtnu.« fi>m. * “■*'"*-*
'Cal. Pet . pref. ..............
Tob Prod ...............
Lib. Loan ........................
Ub. 4s ...............................

*2%
114%

74%102%
27%

ti

18*%
77%
•2%

114%

weeks 4h«
pneumonia the day he P He waa born in Clinton. Gut, about 
forty-seven jrenrs ago.

WINNIPEG OFEiCUV-KILLED.

London. Feb. 19. — (Reuter’s)— 
Speaking here to-day. RL Hon. Win
ston Churchill said:

"We are recruiting a new army for 
two and three years of service at the 
rate of over a thousand daily.”

It was essential. In order to dis* 
Germany and secure the reparation 
which the Allies were determined to 
get. to maintain a strong and well- 
disciplined army on the Rhine, he said.

There was no intention of sending a 
large British force to Ru»»ia. Mr. 
Churchill added: If Russia waa to b* 
saved It must be by her own exertions.

.lUi'ii&u
72% 71
88% 88 

. 11.44 88 4 

. 82.88 82 8

INFLUENZA IN PARIE.

WESTPHALIAN MINES
CLOSED BY STRIKE

Copenhagen. Fab
coal mines to the KnhrOlatrict of 
Wextphalia have »>een closed owing to 
the general strike called hythettpar- 
tacans At Bochum and other towns. It 
Isreported that the "Bpartacans have 
compelled young men to enter 
Hpartacan army.

QBEECE'» CLAIM».

Parle, Feh. It —The following offi
cial report on yeeterday'e session or

0«k"e7ruril"qu«tto!I? WMtoeu-l

U”'Tht'<" "inîlal Commlemon 
study of territorial quest Iona relating 
to Greece met Tuesday at 1» X m. at 
,he Foreign Office. This Commlealon 
la composed at the following delega
tions; Britain, Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir Evre Crowe; France, Jules Caro- 
bon and Jean Oout; Italy M. da Mar
tino fast,.Id: the United States, W. L. 
Western!ann and Clive Day.

"The Commission la making an ex
amination of the conditions to be ron- 
Jtidered In déterra Into, the boundaries 
of Greece and Northern Epirus. The 
different delegatee presented their ten
tative proposals."

Ames Holden, com, ...............
Boll .Telephone........... .......
Brasilian Traction 
Canada Oar A Fdy., com.

Canada Cement, com...............
Canadian Gen. Eke. ...rrr.1 
Canâdlan Loco., com................
CXtiXda
Civic Inveetmeut ....................
Cons. Smelting ...........................
Dom. Iron, com.................. *• • • •
I.aurentldo .........................
Ogilvie Milling, com................
P—ini n l jOBt. ••••«• * •
Quebec Hallway ......................
Rlortla n Paper ......... .................
»te‘l of Canada, pref. .........
Dom. War Loan . ...
Imri. War Ia»an of 1331 ...
Dom. War Lean of I8*« •••
Victory Loan. 1*8» •••••••

, % 9fc
NK.W YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Broe.- A Brett. Ltd.)
Open High Low laite*

\»,;s n il n il ïs srrrrTT'... i»®* «» «* $*•** ,,,#
* % %

NEW YORK MXJAK. .... .
New York, Feb. 1*;—«ugar unchanged. *

. . *7%

18

1*6%

War Loans
Bought end Sold

F. W. Stevenson
■ BKOKKB 

103 Pemberton Block

dentally killed at 
while engaged to

| herTtoo* the dtaeaae and maladies re-
| suiting theretoom were 314. 370 and HO.

We Buy

PWhape yw'« 
death scene?"

" WlCl.Wq.ïM W
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jSEAmEOTEBLARGEST REPAIR CONTRACTIEEE TO | ESQÜ1MALTS ARE STILL Wi
START IN APRIL APPROXIMATE SAILINGS.

NEW VOSK-4IVSRBOOL.Dr. L. C. Marshall Refuses to 
Confer With Men on 

Basis of IncreaseSteam Whalers WiH LeaveTbrThe NEW VONK-LONDON.
Port by End of Next Month

Mm. 1 Paaaonla
for Coast Stations «sari *T. JOHN. N. •.■OLAeOOW

Beatils, Feb. 11—Shipyard
-».toeir-mmalNwi»des,X“$?4? ,C* ' \ :'•</ • ,f ML.-' ■wwr

SU whendliions prevailing January 
they struck tor higher wag*», before 
the government will consider their de
mands. In the meantime the shipyards 
will not be permitted to open. This 
declaration was embodied In a state
ment issued at 12.46 to-day by Dr. I*

under way torPreparations are now 
an early cossmoooeesenl 
whaling season. It was
morning by 3. c. Ruck. of
th. Consolidated Whaling Corporation, 
that the awn would open this year 
by the Irst we* In April whoa tbs 
fleet of steam whalers will eat out on 
the annual bunt for whales.

The vessel» are now being over, hauled irSTeh- of tour end tt la an
ticipated that the mammal hunters will 
be reedy to put to «* bX bfao la.Vtwr 
part of nest month. The British Co 
tumble slntlone at Kyuquot, Roee Har
bor ami Naden Harbor are being pre
pared f"r the opening Sf the whaling 
UUOII and everything wlU be In readl-

OAAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.
of the Ml»

neSeaptiCkwsdhA
TkeOintwrttSwdeadW

Agents,

--wrK’tsi
These

purity, delicate meScaticn, wüoi»- 
C frafcrance, come«en«

1 of the mom 
for every-day

” Marshall, official representatlvs of 
- • Henry McBride, leosl
Many Board examiner. nnd^Captaln^J. 
F. Blaln. IÎ' ' 
shipping board.

Charles Flea.

district representatives of the

-------------------- - —- Hlilpbullders and
helpers Of Seattle, who attended amass 
meeting to-day voted to stand with the 
Metal Trades Council and its Strike 
committee in whatever action taken 
concerning the shipyard "trike of more 
than 26.000 workers 
union men make up the boilermakers 
membership.

hi m«»ra»£iaa&»gaM—i
. flnhk Feb. 12.- Indications moltl- 
nlled to-day to ehow that Dr. L. C.îtsrshalt. hLd of.the^indn^alMa.

errHBT a cd™ tm,meet with the S]
discriminating.
toilet uses.5Ssss*«*'*“

Francis.. ro« South.™the steam whaler, arrive

' SHtto mi tire, new hi see*.

ether particular, 
r call ea AgenU. 
'BED—COMFORTNEW LISTINGS wrutuuu — L. .

Slack, tirowa. While, Bis* and Olfw* 
Te Aleutian Islande.

The whalers Kodiak. Unlm*. Taa- 
nnak end Patteraon. after compteur» 
overhaul here. wlK b. dMpateh* vM 
Seattle to Akutan. Aleutian lalaads. 
XheK vr.eela have been laid up at 
Point KUlce all winter and are now 
being outfitted for service.

In point of catch the Akutan station 
was the most productive station ef any

SAFETY-

inurai tv prw uiwww —
They sre exceptionally good value. 
Per eale exclusively by ua

Park, fully luoaern ■«»" ”_~
rooms, furnace, cement noor,
large lot, 44x142; only......... tM*

OAKLAND NOAO-Cloae teOah 
Bay sold links. fully
SK1», eSl toPfto

Hvrs*7££r£■saras;
to golf Unks; only................ 6Mw

C%^»£Pav£3S~£3

Repaire ta uneliner ^«4» Mam In drydock at EagiKaSeha SEATTLEIllustration ef the Osaka Shaaei turned ever te her ownersMare, which wasInvolved sa expenditure of half a mtHlwn dollars.
Is reported to have arrived at Yokohama amonth. irik. question. Lut nlSht ho la re

ported to have told the conferenceoom- 
mlttee of the Boattle Metal Trades 
Council that he could consider no 
further meetings with the eommlttee

SOL DUO1MASTER OF GIVENCHYSALVES CREW WAS I “INCREASES AREIt Is proposed to pack a. Ç P .E-.E'r^.^.S.This year
greater quel Pf __ ,
Akutan plant to meet the Increased 
demand for thin variety of food.

The whalemeat cannery at Kyuquot 
will also be operated to the extent 
of It* full rapacity throughout the 
season. There has developed a largo 
market for canne,'
Kyuquot cannery 
of the eaasoe'e or 

The company 
«teem ehelwe fr 
tlon at Bay City.

The tender, tlr 
son will ply t 
carrying ouppllea

at te rn a m.. for W
as It loalated upon tta attitude 

andlng that the .trtkerF wage 
M would he satiefactorlly eet-
the men resumed work, 
morning the boilermakers. Iron

SUCCUMBED ON VOYAGENOT JUSTIFIED” arriving Eoatua I.» P-.FORCES TO MV SEAS Victoria U9 A
FINLAYSON gTRMT—«Mr****

Derme u---- - — - -
ed a mass meeting. It wss regurted » 
vuU might be taken an to whether the 
men favored staying out on V*
Marshall with captain J*» F- ■»■*. 
district Hhipping Board repreeenlAtlv^, 
and Henry McBride, to***™* 
examiner—members of the Pirn com 
mittee—met In conference with Inter- 
nattonal union office™ To-night tno 
engineer»' union was to meet, alsoto 
consider any proposals affecting tlxslr 

I attitude on the strike

llhy location; only 
tsss Avi.-ou Capt. Oliver de Langlais Died PUGET SOUND NAVIEATION CO.So Declares Director-GeneralSeamen of Former Salvage 

Vessel Had Terrible Experi-
lot 71s*3 , only

as the Result of Devo-Piez Referring to LaborNVRKtT. rftlftri
tion to DutyTroubles UtioR 1.8. GOence afTapeeteany ol

Capt. Oliver de LaagUüe, master of 
the French auxiliary schooner I 
Givenchy, died at San Francisco feM 
lowing the arrival of the Fooadation- 
built vessel at the Golden Oat*. — 
route from Puget Bound to Frpnc« 

The Giveachy cleared from Seattle

Swinertoo It Mesgnre OF B. LTB-No «nippingWashington, Feb. 14 
wage advance are being considered. 
Director. General PWs. of the Emerg
ency Fleet Corporation, «aid to-day. 
referring to Seattle and other places 
where labor troubles have arleea. "In
creases are hot leetided new." Mr. B» 
«aid. -and besides Hint. It will be Im
possible to secure appropriation from 
Congress to pay for them If the fleet 
corporation were disposed In do so. Ws 
have been ashed at Seattle to pramlm

of the British steamshipThe crew
Salvor, formerly a salvage vessel oper
ated by the B. C. Salvage Company. «# 
tide etty, had e term* enperlenea 
while In the South Sea».

Upon the arrival of the Salver af 
Papeete. Tahiti, hound from Britten 
Columbia to New Zealand, a tV!£rV

wta* we»
WIRELESS REPORT OEANF.ILPROBERT For pgrtienlars of all M0

apply to Office No. LJanuary 11. After theFebruary 19, • a. m.
Point Grey—Misty ; calm; 96.67; 24} n«M iwDOTES TO ATTEND BelmontAVOID COUGHJ* Langlais waa atrlhea with a severe

0X0. MeOBSOOB. AgentCOUGHERJ1 Cape Laie—Rain;
sea smooth. and In spite of his Illness8. E., light; ».eo

French ssarlnesM; light ioeapadtati Badly battered bythe bridge.8. E
Mining Convention In Vancou

ver Assured of Attrac
tive Speakers

put l*teSpoke etr. Kuan Mans, ef the Baivor; towlight swell
FORMERLY ENGAGED 

IN SEALING TRADE
OUT OF VICTORIA

position at • p- m.. tot. to digIl.se a. m . agreeing to golong. 126.42 W.42.10 N. uaeot promise any- 
lo so. WhUe the 
contracts for ship 

• being thoroughly 
few cancellations 

We have, how-

meanwhile, bata *.; at PapeetePassed eut. mtr. PHn thing and
after ««ring Cepe Flattery the cap-Whole etruclu™ onlient by

construction Is medical treatment In time to «nveMa
Triangle—Overcoat; calm; toll examined, ealyi n voyage to Halt».. - —■>»

In July last the Baivor was P»»- 
maed from the B. C. Boisage Coea- 
any by the Powell Davies Intereme 
f Montreal and waa later flued out hi 
agace In the British Columbia-Aea-

jtiw He wee taken ashore to aJTsoch 
hospital In Baa PranCisco and dlr* 
days later.

Capt. de I anglais was the h 
several brushes with enemy

Magneeon,time fri>aa theIf he can get bach inAPPLICATIONS of France and Bel- death occurred at Vaacouver,Tree Pelatr-Cleudy devastated areas Victoriaiell-known member ofM.1I; 13 of California, will be one fréterairy during the height ofwitn en.-, »ub- UnlveraUp . 
given recognltien by of the 
rament for his ser- | national Mlhttg^

see belli at the Ta- 
... lea Foundation Com

pany. being the nineteenth ship lameh-r«iJ! pu*, /h» *«;„'? «*
Givenchy wan Ukl July **■ •*“
launching occurred November IX and 
delivery was made December IT.

speakers at tUsInjUr- quarter of alight sureH. Convention to he held28.MM ter the position of Priaee Rupert—Bala; March IT. U bam in NorwayFOR THE VICTORIA century age. Ha wanCOMMISSIONER sea smooth.DEVELOPMENT All» end came out toAND ISLAND Noon- LITIGATION OYER y*. IMlbto ta require bo «Probert tsjracb^ aa

uy that ha to ei 
lag authorities 
and wifi ~
He Is at 
lng diet*

CIATION. Point Grey—Misty ; calm; 36.06; will allow a766. Victoria. ef 16.46 avail-
havingCape Laso—Overcast; 

29; sea smooth. Spok< 
Mary. 11.40 a. m., Beyi 
southbound. STEAMSHIP ENDEDSHERIFFS SALE

,n block OrienUl Goods, 
i boat 600 Folding Ik*»** 
Onnirt and About 26 loos ol 

guaearine Wire Nets.
Under and by virtue of a Writ ef KIWI 
K»» Issued out of the Suprem. Court

once had his vessel eelaed while on nVOTE ON COAST-WIDE expedition. Of recent years hesealingthe countries with »STRIKE AT PORTLAND lumberingengaged In theview to their restoration.

WAR SAVINGS FLAN general mercantile b usine», at V anil; light swell Detmmined Te Com»
RalphHe leeviPortland. P»b ».-The rneflle Croat Barr Evans,

Taiyu Mam Begins Loading at
O__Lil» A(4ap T dh* Houc1

fontoh 1» another who la scheduled to 
■peak. In a letter to the manager of 
the convention he states that it Is 
lust Much ceaventlone as these tnat 
assist the ancient and honorable Indus- 
try ef mini*.- He. too. “ «“Jt 
able reputation as a
ins expert In the golden emte. An
other mining man of standing from 
whom a reply ha. been received to the 
committee’s Invitation In IX M. B*>r- 
dan, of Ban Francisco, who at*tos that 
only something very serious will pre
vent his being In Vancouver when the

Vancouver,
Alert Bay—Rain married and living Indautfiters, allwM veto to-daor •" V"etr. Dee- STARTS OWETLYPassed Seattle After Ten Days' 

Idleness
Norway.southbound.patch, 16.36 a. he,

calm; 36-20 ;Triangle—Cloudy lunching to » 
One of tom

went ecroas the street tor a plug of to- 
tJîcn. and during hi» absence roomer 
substituted for his tin. ef 
sulk his owm tie of ssUklaaa Mack ÇoSea 

When the first worker returned to htg 
lus* he «add hardly MS»«!

••Well '• saki he, "I have heard of cltoer 
thieves.’ but to swipe the milk out at â 
iï£!7rnmm to about the limit r

to-day- A group of wake*ïuÜ'starâd that the 
probably would tot

light swell.to me directed. Point—Clear; calm; 26.22;Dead Tree
action whereto

Provincial Situation, However, 
is Said to Be Determined by 

Special Conditions

Beattie, Feb. II—The first dispute 
between owners and charterers of wea
sel» was settle# when the Japanese 
steamer Taiyu Mans shifted from an
chorage near Smith Cove early yeater- 
day and began heading cargo under the 
direction of her charterer», the tran»- 
Ocean Company. The big Uner had

light sw.lt 
Prince Ropt 

light; ».**: #*J 
In. etr. Prince f 
bound.

VESSELS DAMAGED BY
BLAZE AT BROOKLYN

etti, Letandant, 1 have set
gyjjLAjtft SUE’SStif'- 

SïïS ï*uTÏÏ5Æ.l*i  ̂jP
Fumïr Bowia. Lacquwr caMneia, Trays. 
F^ LwSraU»», uraw. Caadwmlut A* 

rûwrKnlves. Sell of Boxea, 
Tea Canwtsra. W.prara. SSta gtos” urmuueala. id*, fvory 

Carved Rurowood Tables, lloee- 
Arm Chair. UiUald). Bcrcsn. Tsa 

Bets in Baskew, also J. J- TaylorBsfa Krotrw Ban Je m case. LmoleySh.

Tor*. Folk n.-OII <m, the we-
estevan COMFLETES - 

REPAIRS AND IS 
ABOUT TO DEPART

cull* CIIUUII '-'O' — -—  
City on 8t. Patrick's Day. Other »un 
liar communications are to hand an<ter of Erie FLO OFTEN STARTSThe returns for the fleet men» ef---- -------------- . __

the National War Savings Committee. the indications are lhal the attend- 
■ » Dlvialea sura abs=i|anee will be thoroughly repreaeatatlve 

returns from 111 units ul almost every mining district In the
. ——lu. r-s_ six» a.-____a 1 _ .L„ i witasl Qtataa

enured a fire which spread The returns)^t dlrehmied her earao of Oriental 
ell ead wee ready to lead outward 
cargo when the general strike tied ep 
the waterfront. The delay, costly to 
the charterers, led to a dispute with 
the owners, the Uohida Steatnshlp 
Company, which wsa not settled until
>erù,rth^ meantime the freighter has 
been lying idle In the Uream near 
timiih cevw. Tt* Mg freighter ¥ M 
at the Union PaclAc dock loading â 
general cargo for the Far East.

British Columbia Division were about jnnee will be thoroughly représentât 
125.1)00, with no returns from 271 untts. vl , ---- -
out of 5X7. The quo» which baa been Dominion and In the United States, 
ret ter British Columbia la $5,100.8001 There will be approximately f 
for the year MIS. This means thai. th# 
returns will have to run to at leant 
$4511,800 a month for the rest ef the 

I year. In refer 1---------- - V

FROM COLD IN DEADUixsed
libits, which will include every

nui tor U. ----------------- ------ ran eee In British Calumbin and
to reach the quo» The every piece of machinery Incidental to 

*-----~ ^  -------------  -—t—* «ret that I mining n%%‘~ ■ — ,,eA,rSSf^tit.^mLwh,'Ærocèbftéé -biff 
organisation work; that very lew com- the an 
mittea had been formed; that meet of the del 
the divisional organizers were waiting details 
for the conference which to* place on ager,
February « ead 6; that practically no 
advertising tree dene » »« *«w«- 
papers, and that therefore under the 
clrcumstaacee the returns are net
convincing. .__  . .

The schools have only Jest started
their educational campaign, but they-----,
are .bowleg greet latere* trad the rt. whal U 
teachers as* enthusiastic regarding the u»d Nnao 
iirosucot*. I Wp*Ct*4

Campbell Bweeny, the exaçjjtM* 6^* ^«to tom 
of the British Çotomhla division of .lry Tim 
tho National War Ssvlnge. point* wtoi *u ni him Sit th. campaign I, rerentl^fy 
in which foundation* muet he UW Ut le «ape 
nrooerlv end net one which can be car- attend froi 
property British pee- national «

weekly by 1 Rtfter, the

tevan have been completed at the Uy- 
per Harbor plant of Hutchleoe Broa * 
-Co», l*d . Tb« *«*» ta f ua to 
this week for Ladysmith te Bw 
bunker coal. Kiflly next week she win 
be dispatched to the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island with lighthouse Sep- 
plies.

The steamer Newington ha* been 
enable to make a landing Ibr the past 
ten day* at Triangle Island owing to 
the heavy state of the weather.

0»00600»+»e40 6 6 666e»»e»ev.es. VAXJG «Uwv »*** 
uuiuu-d Seat*. Foot- 

* ete-i ai*o *nout 26
Wire Net* and about 
Chuiru, and will offer

ProWdlat 'Atrtfrorrtres State 
That Dreaded Disease Be-

and i*arrot its for the reception ofhgnt* eompietiv For otherton* of Submarine
rite to John p. Kearns, man-600 Voiding '1 beat re

Like a Common ColdA set ton et the
u.-J«t. near Pan- 

Loria. ou Monday, Febru-
Vancouver,

Me-vLOU Ml SHIPPING INTELUGENUk Canv«R tien Abandsnsd.dura Street.
ary KJ»w. The enhuai Sp-jk^ne mini-ustue forenoon.

M66666Departed—F. O. KiCUAKDtf. Tacoma. Feb.
Amur. Vancouver; but which was postponed ew- provlncial health antherl-steamer Yewll wvir kmow hew quickly a bad 

cough cxv he conquered, until yon try
this lâtotow old boow made twdy. Any- 
one who has «onghed «U day and all 
Bight, will say that ». uDMediate relief

JEAN STEEDMAN IS
NOW AT SHANGHAI

Feb. IX.—Arrived—ary IS. l»lt. Baa Francisco.
Steamer C. A. BnUth.
Washtenaw, Portland;
Allan, Aberdeen; barks 
Johnson, Puget Bound 
Hongkong; Tejre Mar 
Marti. Fuku Maru. Yek* 
port. Mukllteo, Seattle.
Honolulu; Mareheetf. Xahtoul

Manila, Feb. V5,—Arrived—Bteaasal 
Harold Dollar. Vancouver, via Hong
kong; Stanley Dollar. Ban Francisco. 

IBhsTighal. Feb. li - Arrived-Motor-
^Hongkong, Feb.1L—Sailed Steamei 
Willis. Sen Frnnctsce. .

---------- --- Feb. 14 — Arriveo-mre^TBiroiro,. S-e rraaclm» »

mieVii-,*Putnam, of thwa
NO SERIOUS DAMAGE

TO NARRAGAMSETT
liven in almost JikeVenezuela.Completing 

met the BtIritleh auxiliary schooner ter far to every eltlsen“CeliaftE of treating it titia tints an.lumber, arrived at tthastghai yesterday 
from Bellingham. The Jean Steadman 
le a Victoria-ballt craft, having been 
turned out nt the yards of the Cam
eron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilders. T>td.

She waa the fifth of six Dierel-en- 
I glned sailing yeerels built here fire the

Beuthampton, Feb. If.—The Ameri
can steamer Narraisneett, which waa 
refloated from the submerged rocks off 
the eastern end of the Isle of Wight, 
where she had rested since February | 
L after running aground, la not seri- 
•usly damaged. .

CAULKERSNOWÂfwORK 
ON FOUNDATION SHIPS

Or you ■3KLT2 tr-2a » *
afford to aBew

pie subscribed 11.5,000,1 At this stag*ir wrap,
preparation which quick-____ ik. irextaKkk taGrip-Fix to a the trouble tnly and effectively clAnother mnttov which has naturMly 

handicapped the commUtoe at to# 
start of the campaign bar been the fact 
that all the Mere, threegheuv tha 
country have been engaged In stock
taking or with their January »»•*# 
which, of courue, baa prevented them 
from taking much Intereat tn«ie Na- 
tional War Saving» movement, rim 
committee expect that the returns for 
February will be considerably bettoy, 
and show that interest to being aroused

^ ______ ------------- ilniarmlnpil tS

*IVfO the budremedy.
tastes pleasant—children

lest this take held the soreness and fctopPostToasties
“make a feller think

and bealiag theHonolulu for Balk via ssa? îirsïWai B la a remedy whichSENATOR IS TAKING
FULL LIST OUTWARDS

a dry, and 1Uthin set and then

its summer time' iry throat or hour* it check* atrMsrzsat head, and * forty-eight
hull# M7 and of grippa Is generallymap,

Foundation yards Hit" stillasstswA few days ago the caulkere eat ratedYahaMiPi sex erable forceCompany'OS te East the Pactde «a 'tinker Senator wlU sail
Hongkong and Blngapere

advance from
with aboutWent » remarked Johnson,"They say.

etti? <*hw*ew««fra WHIYYY—srem .’a. . ^»yj^^ja|.LANoirRIMAKURA !• A1 rejoined bln Wend
not born with them theythey ere«roKTSSi: yoerPort San Luhi, passed up to Vanceev* 

at 4t30 o'clock this morning.Oeter Docks at and Sydney.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALOSON

1 Wf

y.w*

i

f-i
]
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Retiring From Business
SALE

Pure Extract»—60c, 35c and...................... ... -150
Sunflower Salmon—Tin .......... »tO0
Bed Sockeye Salmon—Tin. ..... ................ i«j& -35*
Royal Baking Powder—yrlb. tin.................. . 20C
Cocoa and Milk—2 tins............  ........................ 250
French Soup—Pint tins; 3 for................500
C. * B. Mixed Pickles—Bottle  ........ ...450
Cow Soda—Fkg.   .......... ........................... .. .100
French Artichokes—Sprouts—Tin ........... 150
Neapolitan Olive Oil—Tin, $2.00 and ............... 500

.~M,aMr,-T ™ ♦•-»*** rrilSs
Vinegar—Bottle ..... ~............... a Of?

Retiring
From

Business
Sale ROSS’ Retiring

From
Business

Sale

CAMPAIGN FUNDS 
STILL IN SEASON 

IS DEMIE TOPIC
Resolution to Hale D'Arcy Tate 

to Bar of House 
FrôgtesifeS «- -

Legislative Frees Gallery, 
February IS.

Admitting at the outset that lt was 
the source and motive in distribution 
and receipt of campaign funds that 
constituted the wrongdoing, Alex. L 
Fisher. Liberal member for ferme, 
continued the debate on the resolu
tion moved by the member for North
Vancouver, seeking to hale D Arcy 
Tate, K.C., before the Bar of the 
House to answer questions relative to 
the dtflpev1 of the celebrated half 
million dollars.

He was avertie to voting In support 
of the resolution for the simple rea
son that he believed the remedy for a 
continuance of the general practice lay 
In the Improvement of economic con
ditions. In other words, just as soon 
as It became patent. UuH tiML

- <*
THE i RANGE

GURNEY OXFORD
BEST I MADE

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. Lti, I 1418 DMfhs St. IMS

$3.90 Per 10O Lbs.
a fine balanced Mixed Hen Feed far the above amount

a Feed heard 
147*1, I4M.rnTvate,. SYLVESTEI FEED CD

COALNew
Wellington
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76

......... -  —DELiygagp------------------------------
Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J.Kmgham & Go., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St, Pemberton Block
Our Methedi » iMki to tlu Tee sad 100 Pound, ef Ciel le iek iMk

We Are Back to Our Old Bates—Ton Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver ; $1.50 tor the first hour; $1.50 per 

—  - Rout Sundays and holidays.   —

SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address :

Phone 3053 VICTORIA AUTO UVERY m View St

•Sir*’■ »i» 4FWWS:

John Elwsrd Brown C. Norman Culoa
First Presbyterian Church

TO-NIGHT
MR. BROWNS SUBJECT *

«The Old Hitching Post”
EVERYBODY WELCOME

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

RESOLUTIONS MUCH 
TOO EUR REACH

Soldier Members Anxious to 
Get Government on Record; 

Premier's Amendments

__r__
February 18.

Seeking to have the Legislature _ 
on record aa being in favor of offer
ing all vacant positions In the Pro
vincial and Dominion Governments, 
and in all City and Municipal Councils, 
to partially disabled men. the member 
for North Vancouver so moved in the 
House this afternoon."

* Net Good Taste.
Mr. Speaker ruled the motion out of 

order, but Premier Oliver took no ob
jection to its introduction and discus
sion and moved that the rules and 
orders be suspended. He thereupon 
stated that he did not consider It In 
good taste on the part of the Govern
ment or the Legislature to go on 
record in a manner tantamount to giv
ing direction as to the conduct of 
business over which it had no control 

"Tie offered an amendment somewhat 
modifying the terms of the resolution.

th»t^^efc.rence be glr 
evmikÈtEiir \<f 

any such vacant positions. That w< 
remove the appearance of bad Utile 
and be to the interest of the public 
service. The Premier moved the ad
journment of the debate in order that, 
his amendment could be included on 
the Orders of the Day.

Re-employment.
Frank Glolma, member for Victoria, 

moved, that the Government put it 
self on record as guaranteeing re-em

ïnanv'ïaPty bëca^îi I Payment in the Provincial service to in any party, oecause u .
|C. E. F. Ruled out of order, the rules 
and orders were again suspended and 
an amendment Introduced by the Pre 
mler with a modification providing 
for such men to be treated with prior 
ity Insofar as the public service would 
Ity benefitte<l. Mg. Oliver adjourned
the debate to allow his amendment to 
appear on the order Paper.

Another resolution from Mr. Glolma 
called for a Select Committee of the 
House to receive and consider eot-

ODfwmDBUis with whom 
tBy were doing business, jtisl susetm 
would campaign funds cease to flow 
from those sources.

Nothing h» Scandalizing
Mr. Fisher thought It unreasonable 

that any political party receiving cam 
palgn funds should fail to accept re 
spontiblttty thcnUnr by unloading. tJHL 
stigma on somebody else.. To his way 
of thinking there was nothing to be 
gained by ^vandalising any individual 
or individuals 
would not stoL
upon the member for Fvmle digressed 
at some length Into the ramifications 
of campaign funds in general.

He regretted that the member for 
North Vancouver had thought fit td 
make his resolution an issue as to 
whether the Liberals of the House 
found themselves in a position to up
hold the honor and integrity of the 
Leader of the Government in his hand
ling of this particular matter. Nomatter how an? Individual member on | "“gT _ “."*=»■»» u.. 
the Government benches might vote h hï™ mÎ
HhuLmr,,„<,inuWi1'irlTr«h«f0rethIhre^Ln omendme u r “Tmm.r"nï ' 

^ SSSnJflg «-ornmltteo tr titre", to *0 Into the fnht
a«'l -e|«rt to the House. He adm mi tr^tmenT of hL sul.J^fundM ll"WB«l the debate and gave the earn, 

review J reason therefor us in the case of ,h-
Sum Was Tee Large. . | two former questions.

J. 8. Çowper took issue with the 
member for Fernle, and although he 
was Inclined to support the belief of 
the member for Esquimau, who had 
described the matter more In the na
ture of "whipping a dead horse.** the 
size of the contribution and the fact 
that It had been taken out of the pub
lic purse for the benefit of a particu
lar party, suggested to the mind of 
Mr. Cow per the necessity to pass the

He ventured to suggest that If the I Alll6(i SoldlfifS Pr0tG.Ct6Cl F III" 
Government had Inclined to believe 
that the public would view the rejec
tion of She resolution with unconcern 
that a very big mistake was being 
made. He contrasted the melancholy 
spectacle of a Vancouver postal offi
cial with a family of six, who had 
gone to a three-year penitentiary term 
for converting a twenty dollar bill to 
his own use, with that of the taking 
of half a million dollars from the pub
lic purse for the benefit of a particu
lar party.

Got Outside Him.

THREE NEW MEASURES 
INTRODUCED TO HOUS

ther on Mineral Claim 
Exemption

Legislative Press Gallery. 
February IS.

In the Legislature this afternoon the 
Hon. Wm. Sloan Introduced a bill to 
amend the "Allied Forces Exemption 
Act. 1*11.- Under the existing law 

Major McIntosh again reiterated hta I *°•*"» •«“«*, ‘„r“”*?
Hand on the" subject with a reminder JJ**orm mî.nlm„nament detinei
that the Liberal party had pledged It- *”
seif to an Investigation of any such

ing the war. The amendment defines 
this exemption specifically as extend
ing to the end of March. 1828. The Idea 
la that this will protect their rights 
at least until the meeting of the Legls- 

changed, he said. He wa. m.rprl«d to | J??:hear the Premier de«rlbe the matter | bi^^Ti^dî^à the Minister

of Lands to carry out the agreement 
between the Province and the Do
minion with respect to Indian lands.

irregularities as that under discussion. 
That was the reason the party had 
■"got outside of him.” He had not

This brought Mr. Oliver to his feet, 
claiming that Major McIntosh had
^7.r‘LCU“rt\(!e."0rsn<,d^r £|U «“c. t^Ueutenant-^^orH^ 

•pectlvely. He denied It and hoped that S"““cUfnlllSteZt to whichthé a third correction would be sufficient. n®'™o^to UoCncIl °n!a?
M B. Jackson. K. C, member for the Fdeulenant-Qovernor-to-Councti ^ may 

Islands rpfsrrrit tn ths yniiitinii —* u- I consider It reasonable ana expeaiem, H à ncs TIvi n l Itor the purpose of carrying out the re-
ol^ton wto CL^ÎThe ÀZTuZ, ~nn'^Z' ““ C°mm1*'
K. ..M thee.* H„d ------------------------ — W" ""blti^wls tottodUCed b,he said, there had been damnable cor
ruption and on the broad principles 
the great Conservative party stood 
convicted and would forever stand 
convicted. But, why the silence, asked 
Mr. Jackson, of that great Conserva- 
tiXt-BlIItt "* ' " "
resolution.

STORE HOURS 
e a.m. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 0 p.m.

739 Yates Street Phone 551*

STOBE HOURS
0 ajB. till 6 p.m 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
• Saturday, 0 p.m. ,

Come and Inspect Our Stocks of High-
StiBiti* • i. .w t+emr .. * «--«kinbmorrow$ss«araeiH*8?A'gsi

Sonorous Sidestepping. ' 
David Whiteside described ■ Mr. 

Fisher's remarks ^s a piece of sonorous 
sidestepping. There was small won
der. said he, that the members of the 
Opposition were silent; they had al
ready been tried and convicted. What 
of the members on the other side of the 
House “who went round the country 
with our lily-white hands extendedr* 
asked the member for New Westmin
ster. He would vote for the resolution. 

George Bell, member for Victoria, 
' - agg--Tlr tbe debetev

the Premier "respecting the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway Com
pany.” It abolishes the P. G. R. 

at i-nnnw . Development Company and places Its 
He would fnr fhm *»»ets under the control of the rall-He WOUld vote for thej Wa> The ,de* ». that convenience of

administration will be better served 
by having one company instead of two.

GW Comer Club.—Mrs. F. L. Neth, 
of the Vancouver Christian Institute, 
is spending this week-end in the City, 
and will address women and girls at 
the Corner Club rooms, Oddfellw 
Hall, Douglas Street on Thursday at 
7 p.m. Norman C. Guiee will sing. 

it A tr
New Let English Golf Hose — New 
odes Shetland Floss; new English 
odel hats, exclusive styles, strong 

school stockings, 36c and 60c. The Bee
hive. •

■ MM-  ....... ft .

Calypso Creams
(tor the aida)

Van lolling—tor flay nan.

Their combined 
excellent résulté.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

■la. at the B. CM

SOUTH VANCOUVER’S 
TROUBLES EXPLAINED

:f.-W,Weatt8peakS'on( 
Condition of the 

Municipality

legislative Press Gallery, 
February 18.

In explanation of his resolution call 
lng for the appointment of a Select 
Committee to deal with the considéra 
tlon of the petition of some 1,600, more 
of less, cltlsens of South Vancouver 
with regard to their present form of 
government, J. W. Weart, member for 
South Vancouver, maintained that “ 
the ratepayers of the 
were better Informed upon 
they would have no serious objection 
to the present manner in which affairs 
of the municipality were being handled.

He spoke of the God-given right of 
all British people to self-government 
but thought that as the people of 
South Vancouver had got themselves 
into a “bad fix” temporarily, there 
was nothing for them to do but put up 
with the situation until such time as 
their condition was bettered.

Mr. Weart thought that conditions 
were most unusual In his municipality. 
There were some fourteen square miles 
of territory and the call for improve 
merits had been very large. The coni' 
munlty continued to grow rapidly and 
there was hot sufficient revenue. He 
spoke of the recent statement bf the 
Premier that taxes would have to be 
increased In many districts Instead of 
being lowered.

Now that spring cleaning time 1s almost here, you 
will require some nèw Draperies to brighten up your 
home. It will be to your advantage to come and look 
over the new styles we are showing for this season. 
Our prices are much below the usual. See our window 
display to-day.

New 50-Inch Shadow Printed 
Cretonnes, Yard $1.65

A good quality 50-inch Shadow Printed Révérai ble

iRHsrsii'
white ground, in eombinations of blue and brown, 
mauve, grey and black; row grey-and black; full 50 
inched wide and a splendid value. Price, yard, $1.05

wm*

36-Inch New Art 
Crash Drapery 

Yard $1.50
36-inch Handsome New Art 

Crash for new drapes, 
loose covers on furniture. 
A bold conventional 
flower basket of roses, on 
black, bine* and natural 
ground with a striking 
stripe effect in blaek over 

- print; 36 inches wide. 
Yard.....................$1.50

Another
New Cloth in Art- 

Linen Crash 
$1.59

36 inches wide, in a very 
handsome floral design, in 
pretty blue and natural 
ground, with combination 

_ coloring in almost all 
shades; 36 inches wide. 
Yard ................... $1-5»

SH ■ 7;

36-Inch Strong 
English Cretonne 

Yard 59c
Lew than the present mill 

price for this quality. A 
good strong English cre
tonne, in cream ground, 
with pretty serviceable 
combinations suitable for 
curtains or furniture cov
erings for any room. 
Come and Look over these 
to-day. Special, per 
yard ........................  500

New Shipment of Fine Shadow and 
Filet Curtain Nets

WW5IJ1 45-Inch Double Bordered Scotch Nets
Yard 59c

I before
IneouttabtUty _____

the Commissioner had been sp-

X quality we eta not procure for less than 75c at least. Pull * 
45 inches wide, with double borders and lock stitch scalloped 
edges. Neat curtains in stripes and squares with pretty 
floral borders. A nice, clear, soft quality Scotch net, free 
from starch and a splendid wearing quality, in shades of 
white, ivory and ecru; 45 inches wide; worth, yard, 75e. 
Thursday, yard ........ ..................................................... •' • 590

52-Inch Fine Shadow Lace 
Yard 89c

Very fine lace designs, suitable for living 
room, drawing or any other room, in soft 

l ecru and ivory shades; 52 inches wide. 
Yard................... ...............................890

52-Inch Crisp New Filet 
Nets, Yard 85c ?

Filet Nets are more popular than ever, 
especially on accpnnt of the small neat de
signs and the good wearing properties; 
neat squares, diamond, ivory and ecru. 
Yard.................................................. 850

Fine Filet Curtain Nets, Special 75c Yard
A special purchase of these handsome fine Filet Nets, made by our buyer over twelve 

months ago direct from the mills, enables us to sell at this special price. Worth at least 
$1,00 per yard, at present and almost impossible to purchase. A fine, close filet background 
with neat blocks, squares, diamonds, spots and stripes. All neat and dainty for drawing 
room, living room, hall or bedroom curtains; delicate ivory and soft ecru shades; full 45
inches wide and good $1,00 value. Yard................................... ...................................750

Edgings to trim the above nets with in white, ivory and ecru, begin, yard, 350, 500, 650

Women's Rubberized 
Tweed Raincoats

.
Women's Rubberized Tweed Raincoats, made In 

belted style, with slash or patch pockets and .
storm collar; sises 18 to 42. Price.........$13.60

Grey end White Cheek Rubberized Tweed Coats, 
belted styles, with patch pockets. Price fU*H 

Another model Is made with belt all around, fancy
cutfs'and pockets; sise 84. Price...........$19.60

Smart Rubberised Tweed Cast, with, large con
vertible collar, slash pockets, belt all around;
else 28. Price .................................... ..$31.60

Paramata Cloth Raincoat*, with storm cottar, 
patch pockets, belt all around. Price. .$36.90 .

Ladies' Umbrellas Attract
ively Priced

1 i...< • w ...v. fc-vr». . -=• 'vr i'., C*.%xi O.vMWJuar -KVUwl
•ilk UmbtoUes, In xhedw of green, purple, block • 

end black with striped or chocked edge»; abort 
handle, with or without cord attached. PriceU ............................. .71..............  $T.se

Black Gloria Cowed Umbrella.I some with plain 
wood abort handles, cord attached; other* with 
long detachable handles, with sterling stiver 
trimmings. Prior, 03.00 to .................03.73

Extra Fins Çlsris Covered Umbrellas, In black, 
with plain handles, cord at lac bed. or with the 
new silver trimmings. Pries, 04.00 to 03.00 

Heavy Cotton Covered Umbrellas, for every day 
. use; good else, with straight handles; In plain 

or fanny carved. Price; 01.33 to ......03.00

pointed, and alluded to soma nine or 
ten visits which he had personally 
made to Victoria, paying his owe ex
penses with the exception of three 
times, tor the purpose of taking up 
affairs of his constituents. He said 
that such Visits would be apt to cost 
something In the future.

He criticised certain statements of 
the president of the Booth Vancouver 
Ratepayer*’ Association regarding re
trenchment on the part of the com
missioner. endeavoring to show that 
every effort had been made along the 
lines of earing.

Mr. Bowser moved the adjournment

L K A. Brown * < llêâ ;

MEDMISINFORI
Premier Withdraws Wards 

pointed Used In I

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February W.

When the Ho i met this afternoon

privilege and offered aa explanation to 
Uie Speaker. Mr. Oliver declared 
on moving the adoption of the ad.

Speech from the Throne

Lender of the Soldier
He we« unde* the

* correct; he now found that such 
s not the earn and ter that reason 

took the opportunity to withdraw the

. i
Liquor Cnee Remanded.—The charge 

of having liquor against Mrs Miller, of 
the Qoldatreem Hotel came up for the 
nn—Margtlnn of Magistrate Jay In the 
Provincial Police Court this morning. 
The Provincial Police, whose officer, 
conducted a raid upon the hotel Some

•


